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Vezzeffi concedes
Cappief/o can
secure Those councilmen represent my philosophy at as very
best "
Councilmen Joseph Delia
Fave (Second Ward) and Angelo
Valente (Sixth Ward) were appointed by the council to fill
seats vacated by atlarge Councilman Pat Pasculli and Vezzetti
following the June runoff election
Each will face a host of candidates, who must file their petitions by 4 p.m. today.
While he didn't officially endorse a Third Ward candidate.
Vezzetti said he would "certainIv give all the help I can" to
Jeanne Rodriguez, a Puerto
Rican activist and educator
Rodriguez has picked up
petitions, but as of late vester-

By Rese Duger
Mayor Tom Vezzetn admitted yesterday that it *ouid take
a "herculean effort to quash
former Mayor Steve Cappieilos
bid for a Third Ward council
seat
In mapping out tentative
campaign strategy, Vezzetti
said he would probably direct
the bulk of his efforts in the
November election to the Second
and Sixth wards council races
His statement came hour- after
Cappieilo filed his petition at the
City Clerks office
"As I see it right no*. I
cant put all of my time into the
Third Ward ' "Vezzetti explained "I want to mak< Mjre
the Second and Sixth ward> art'

day h a d n ' t filed them, a
spokesman at the City Clerk's
office confirmed.
The mayor denied report*
that he was preparing to back
Neil M o s c a , a friend of
Pasculli's Mosca, Vezzetti said,
refused the invitation to run
because his mother is in poor
health
Vezzetti said he had also
asked Santo Milici. a community
activist and volunteer at St.
Ann's Church, to run Milici
refused because he is scheduled
to be married soon
A Cappieilo victory would be
a thorn in the side of the Vezzetti
administration Cappieilo would
replace one of his supporters.
See VEZZETTI - Page 32.

Hoboken
studying
sewerage
upgrade

Vezzetti admits Cappieilo can win
Continued from Page 1

Sal Cemelli, who resigned his
seat last week
That would turn the tables
on Vezzetti. who as a maverick
councilman opposed the former
mavor's oolicies on waterfront
development, education and
housing
Cappieilo told supporters at

Ward
"We know he's vulnerable,"
said Vezzetti, referring to Cappiello's loss in the mayoral election. "But it would take a Herculean effort to beat him. He did
well in his ward, he has a base
there At this time it's more imIn the June runoff election, portant for me to do my job as
Cappieilo beat Vezzetti in two mayor than worry about the
wards, including his own Third former mayor."

his political club Tuesday night
that he isn't running to become a
stumbling block for the Vezzetti
administration. If elected, he
plans to carry out programs he
instituted during his 12-yeer
tenure as mayor, he said.

The Hoboken City Council
has met with representatives of
the engineering firm Mayo,
Lynch and Associates to examine a plan to convert the
city's sewage treatment facility
to a secondary treatment plant.
Councilmanat-large
Pat
Pasculli said the council plans to
consider alternate programs
submitted by the Maryland company Federline, Inc and the
Hudson County U t i l i t i e s
Authority at two more special
meeting on Tuesday and Sept
24.
A state mandate requires
Hoboken to convert its treatment facility to secondary treatment by Juiy 1, 1988
"Presently, our plant is not
up to standards," Pasculli said.
"We're entertaining thoughts of
a joint venture among Hoboken,
Union City, and Weehawken to
develop a sewage authority
With the authority, the burden of
the cost (to convert to secondary
treatment) would be shared by
all municipalities involved.'

Hoboken applications delayed
The Hoboken Zoning Board
last night adjourned hearings on
two applications, including one
for the building of Presidential
Towers in the southwest corner
of the city.

Jersey City to build two struc- ing The corporation plan:
tures at Jefferson, Adams and build 356 residential units a
Madison streets was adjourned townhouses.
without date because the board
felt the plans were not complete.
In other action, the board
Camerone said that when adjourned until next month's
plans are complete for the meeting an application by B & W
Zoning Board chairman building of the two structures, Limited of Hoboken to convert a
Frank Camerone said the ap- one 22y2 stories and the other 24 vacanl factory at 1013, 1015 and
plication by ANAWIN Invest- s t o r i e s , the board wojld 1017 Grand St. into condos,
ment Development Corp. of reschedule the application hear- Camerone said.

Neil Mosca y e s t e r d a y
denied published reports that
Mayor Tom Vezzetti had invited
him to run for a Third Ward
Council seat
Councilman-atlarge Pat
Pasculli last week asked Mosca
to vie for the seat vacated by Sal
Cemelli, Mosca said A child
hood friend of Pasculli's,
Mosca had served as the councilman's campaign manager.
"Pat came to me. but 1 said
no because 1 wasn't geared for
it," Mosca said "I wouldn't run
without the proper campaign
planning "

He says he loves it!

Mosca also disagreed with
what he termed the "chaotic"
way the Vezzetti administration
has operated since taking office
July 1. "I don't care for the way
Vezzetti is setting down politics.
I couldn't dive into that chaotic
position."
The mayor said on Wednesday that Mosca had turned down
an invitation to run in the Third
Ward because his mother was
ill.
Mosca challenged the statement, saying that his mother —
who wasn't ill — had nothing to
do with his turning down
Pasculli's inquiry.

Raia. and Pasquaie DeStefano in
the Third Ward
In the Second Ward, candidates are Delia Fave, James
Roarty. Margaret O'Brien,
Michael Schaffer. and Michael
Mastropasqua
Sixth Ward candidates, in
addition to Valente, are David
Roberts and John Sogliuzzo
Candidates were required to
submit petitions bearing the
signatures of at least one percent of registered voters in their
wardv That translates into 35 in
the Second Ward. 39 in the Third,
and 34 in the Sixth, according to
Farina
The Hudson County Board of
Elections must verify the required number of signatures
before a drawing is held for
column position. That drawing
will takes place Wednesday at 3
p m in the county clerk's office.
A total of 19 candidates
picked up petitions to enter the
council race, although only 12
actually filed. Farina said

Hobokm Mayw Thomai Veixetti in «n« of hit qwi*t*r

Thomas Vezzetti?

for 3 ward council seats
The race is on
Twelve candidates have
filed petitions with City Clerk
James Farina to vie for three
Hoboken council seats in the
Nov. 5 election.
Seven, including three from
a slate backed by Mayor Tom
Vezzetti. delivered their petitions yesterday before the
deadline at 4 p m
Up for grabs are seats in the
Second, Third, and Sixth wards.
Sal Cemelli vacated his spot in
the Third Ward last week after
serving the council for 12 years
The Second and Sixth'Ward
slots are currently held by
Joseph Delia Fave and Angelo
Valente. who were appointed by
the council following the June
runoff election Both fii»*d petitions yesterday as part of th?
Vezzetti ticket
Former Mayor Stevr (appiello — a longtime Vezzetti foe
— will face Vezzetti-supported
Milici, Frank
Pupie"

The problems are bigger,
the hours are longer and the
pressures are greater than
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti imagined they would be before
lie took office
-* »i love tit" he exclaimed.
True, it's been less than
three months since he took office, but Vezzetti seems to retain all the joyous enthusiasm
that he had as a councilman and
a mayoral candidate.
Well, maybe not all that
joyous at times, be conceded.
Like when he went into the
hospital for high blood pressure
and an irregular heartbeat But
since he's been out, he has dropped about 25 pounds and plans to
lose another 30 or so
But on most days, Vezzetti is
much the same as he was as a
councilman and, before that,
gadfly. That is to say, he's unpredictable.
On one particular day he
came into City Hall clutching a
quart of orange juice and beaming how he had just resolved a
woman's problem in getting an
apartment by taking her personally to see the landlord, while
aides seemed to shudder a bit at
his frankness.
On another day, he personally escorted a woman to the unemployment office to straighten
out her benefits.
And on any given day, he
said, he's liable to walk across

Has success spoiled

12 candidates in campaign
By Rose Duger

By Peter Wens

See HAS - Page » .

Mosca denies mayor?*
invited him to run,
cites City Hall 'chaos'
By Rose Duger

Has success spoiled
Thomas Vezzetti?
He says he loves it!

The Vezzetti administration
c u r r e n t l y has t h r e e solid
backers on the city council in
Valente, Delia Fave, and AtLargeCouncilwoman Helen Cunning Pat Pasculli, a Vezzetti
supporter during the mayoral
runoff, recently broke with the
mayors camp, although he and
Vezzetti still favor many of the
same policies.
At-Large Councilman
Robert Ranieri a holdover from
the Cappieilo camp, consistently
challenges many of Vezzetti's
actions
Cemelli was also considered
a Cappieilo supporter
Vezzetti denied Wednesday
that he would support anyone in
the Third Ward, choosing instead to isolate his efforts to the
Second and Sixth Wards He said
he had invited Milici to run on
the ticket with Delia Favo and
Valente, but Milici had refused
because of upcoming wedding
plans
Yesterday he seemed to

reverse his decision, dusting off
the bullhorn that became hit
trademark in the mayoral race
to support the trio, including
Milici
Milici yesterday said that he
and his fiance discussed the upcoming election and decided that
he should throw his hat into the
ring He made a 11th hour
arrival at Farina's office, submitting his petitions minutes
before the deadline.
By late afternoon, most candidates had already left City
Hall, although the Vezzettibacked team made a show of unity by submitting their petitions
together Only Third Ward candidate Pasquaie DeStefano,
whose supporters also sported a
bullhorn, remained to look over
the competition
The Nov 5 ballot will also
contain two referendums, one
calling for an elected school
board and another seeking to expand the school board from
seven to nine seats.

Continued from Page 1
the street to the supermarket
just to chat with people He said
it makes both him and the people
he speaks with feel good.
"I'm a psychological verbal
therapist," he said. "I make
other people feel good by talking
to them and 1 learn from it."
Vezzetti also remembers to
say "thank you very much" to
people he encounters and is
always complimenting them on
their " i n s p i r a t i o n a l personality."
Detractors may regard such
displays as patently phony, but
friends and supporters swear
that's really the way he is.
"People tend to regard you
as bigger than life when you're
the mayor," said Zezzetti. "I try
to be humble and keep things
balanced."
For all that, Vezzetti said he
is by no means slighting the
obligations of being mayor.
"There are so many problems. I
didn't figure there would be so
many. At times it seems insurmountable. I see things in a
broader perspective. I realize
that 1 can't do it all "
Not surprisingly, Vezzetti
blames all the problems on the
previous administration. "There
isn't a department that was run
correctly," he said, and his
criticism of the police department is especially harsh.
Part of the problem, the
mayor said, is the attitude
among city workers and residents, going back decades.
"Were heading into the 21st
century with a 19th-century
political mentality," he said.
"We have to change that mentality." He said the way to do
that is "by bringing in people of
high caliber, intelligent, decent,
honest, hard working people.
That will change City Hall."
Another important aspect,
he said, is to encourage the
partnership of longtime residents with newcomers. Vezzetti
campaigned on the theme that
the previous administration
wanted to force out longtime

residents, but he now says "the
new people are just as concerned about the city as the
older residents. They're here
because they want to live in
Hoboken
He said he didn't see any inconsistency between that sentiment and his campaign. The
point of the campaign, he said,
was never to keep new residents
out of Hoboken, but to accommodate them without displacing
other residents.
"We need new people here,"
he said "But for the first time
we have a mayor that also wants
to keep people in the city who
are already here."
Perhaps the biggest question
facing Vezzetti is how long he
can keep his coalition together.
It r a n g e s from s t a u n c h
Reaganites to liberal nuclearfreeze advocates, and some tension has been felt
The mayor doesn't see any
major problem holding onto his
support, though, especially with
former Mayor Steve Cappieilo
continuing to pose a threat from
without by seeking a City Council seat in the November special
election.
"We all, I think, have the
same philosophy." Vezzetti said
of his coalition. "We're all
basically interested in changing
Hoboken for the better We can
override our differences. The
older generation went by party
tags. The younger generation is
more astute. They want to see
deeds."
As for his own political
stances, Vezzetti sees nothing
unusual about supporting candidates from both parties. He
calls himself an Adlai Stevenson
Democrat but is supporting
Republican Gov. Thomas Kean
for reelection and has worked
against local Democratic candidates.
'' People
are
more
sophisticated today." he said.
"Nobody was a more rigid
Democrat than Tom Vezzetti
when I was in the naive stage.
I'm still a Democrat who
believes in the principles of the
Democratic Party, but 1 have
voted Republican when I felt
they had a better candidate."
For instance, he said, he
voted for Millicent Fenwick
against Frank Lautenberg,
although he thinks Lautenberg
has proved to be a good senator
and will probably support him
next time He considered John
F. Kennedy only "adequate" as
president. He admires New
York Gov Mario Cuomo, "a
liberal Democrat with the
courage to stand up for his principles. I would be proud to
nominate him for president "
He supported Walter Mondale for president last year,
even while helping local
Republican candidates in the
same election
"1 consider people more important than political affiliation, " he said. "Labels don't
mean anything In this election I
was called everything from a
Communist to another Joe McCarthy."

Grand jury p
*9 Rktem Roaenberg

_

Superintendent of elections tes

A s t a t e grand j u r y in
Trenton heard testimony yesterday about ballot fraud in the details except that the questionHoboken and J e r s e y City ing went beyond Hoboken "
municipal elections from Joseph
Sources said the further
T. Brady, the Hudson County questioning was about the use of
superintendent of elections, ac- fraudulently notarized absentee
cording to reliable sources
ballot request forms in the June
Brady confirmed he had 11 Jersey City election by
testified about the May 14 workers for former Mayor
Hoboken elections, saying it was Gerald McCann
"common knowledge" that he
In another development,
•ould have to testify about it. Jersey City Mayor Anthony R
He wouldn't provide further Cucci and the City Council are
Continued from Page 1
wait for it "
The spokesman said the
commission would also wait for
a report on the financing of the
McCann campaign's television
commercial, which pictured
Cucci in superimposed jail
stripes.
City Council President
Glenn Cunningham said the
commission didn't act as
leniently with him during his
past campaigns.
"When I was late they let
the hammer fall on me, and I
was just a little councilman,"
Cunningham said.
Attempts to reach the McCann campaign's treasurer,
Janice Juskey, were unavailable
yesterday.

The campaign coordinator
who signed for the $35,000,
Anthony Lambiase, said yesterday
I've got receipts for
everything, my friend."
He refused, however, to
provide a breakdown of how the
money was spent.
The McCann television commercial featuring Cucci in
pinstripes cost at least $40,000 to
produce and air, according to
Robert J. Sann, the New York
media consultant who put the
commercial together and bought
the air time
The commercial ran June 10
in at least 13 30-second spots on
several New York stations. It
was shown during Johnny Carson's Tonight Show, Monday
night baseball, the evening

requesting that the U S . Attorneys office investigate the
June 11 runoff election
Some Cucci allies have said
the federal government has
already started to investigate
the election U S . Attorney
Thomas W Greelish couldn't be
reached yesterday for comment
In a related matter, the McCann in "85 Committee has not
filed a breakdown of its use of

news, and in other time slots.
Sann said he couldn't give
the exact costs of the commercials. He estimated it cost
$10,000 to $15,000 to produce, and
another $30,000 or $40,000 to air.
In the request to the U.S. Attorney, Cucci said he believed
that "Civil Rights Act and
Voting Rights Act violations"
occurred in both the May 14 and
the June 11 elections
Cucci said he was bypassing
the state attorney general's office in his request for an investigation because he had no
faith in that office.
The reason for his lack of
faith, he said, was the attorney
general's reliance on elections
superintendent Brady to conduct
an investigation before con-

street money in the runoff with
the state Election Law Enforcement Commission.
The committee has also
failed to file an accounting of
its spending on television advertising with the state.
The McCann campaign
spent an unprecedented amount
of street money, $35,000, in Ward
E Although street money is
usually used to help bring out the

ducting his own investigation.
Cucci said he didn't believe
Brady could properly investigate the election, and he
didn't think the attorney general
should rely on Brady.

A statue of Christopher
Columbus stands smack in the
midst of Hoboken's Columbus
Park His copper skin has turned
sea-green with age, but he plants
his feet firmly in proud defiance
of time.
He discovered this land
almost 500 years ago. and how
surveys his surroundings with
satisfaction
But if this replica of the
Great Navigator could see, he
might jump back onto the Santa
Maria and head home to Spain.
Columbus Park has become
a Hoboken hot-spot for drug traffic, according to local and
county police officials And vandalism runs so high that park administrators can't keep up with
t h e b r o k e n b e n c h e s and
playground equipment
"It's a trouble park because
we know there's a certain
amount of narcotics use," said
Chief Joseph Nealon, Hudson
County police chief "As far as
crimes are concerned, however,
there's a small amount. Over the
y e a r s , the most c o n s t a n t
problem has been vandalism."

"At night, for some reason,
people take out their frustrations on children's playthings,"
agreed Jerry Madden, county
division chief of Parks and
Recreation "We have situations
where somebody goes on a rampage It takes a few days to get
the park in shape again."
Columbus Park, originally
named Hoboken Park, was constructed at Ninth and Clinton
streets in 1910. At that time, the
county faced a problem that
many Hoboken residents encounter today — inflated real estate prices
The cost per acre, because
of little park space in the city,
was tagged at $23,000 per acre,
compared to $3,500 per acre in
other Hudson municipalities.
But while it commanded a
costly price 75 years ago,
Columbus Park faces stiff competition today against other
county parks for funding. At 2.6
acres, it is the smallest of seven
parks — including the 273 acre
Lincoln Park — operated by the
county
Parks officials this year appropriated a $612,000 operating
budget for the seven parks. Sup-

Brady declined to comment
on Cucci's remarks.
Brady also wouldn't comment on the details of his
testimony.
But The Jersey Journal
reported Wednesday that at
least a dozen people illegally applied for absentee ballots in the
May 14 Hoboken election, and
that at least two attorneys and
three notaries had fraudulently
notarized absentee ballot request forms in the June* 11
Jersey City runoff.

plies such as slats for benches
and paving materials are
purchased in bulk quantities and
doled out as needed.
Problems at the Hoboken
facility, however, run deeper
than cracked pavement or bench
seats.
County
construction
workers last June removed the
roof of an ornate gray gazebo in
the middle of the park. Removing the loose tiles cost $6,996,
Madden said. "We were concerned about the children in the
area. The park (located across
from Hoboken High School) gets
a lot of usage during school."
Now wooden boards marked
"Danger " cover doorways to the
structure. The sky peeks through
heavy wooden beams that once
supported the roof.
County officials face two options to repair the gazebo. The
county's first option, a protective paint could preserve the
rafters from erosion, making an
open-air pavillion.
Another proposal calls for
replacing the roof. Cost estimates for the job run from
$27,000 for an asphalt roof to
$33,500 for another tile roof,
Madden said.
Despite graffiti-laden walls
and sidewalks, Columbus Park
still boasts some evidence of
manicuring done by five
maintenance
workers.
Evergreen shrubs are trimmed
into neat green balls. Except for
a few scattered beer bottles left
by weekend revelers, sidewalks
and grassy areas are litter-free.
The park's work force will
get an extra boos Monday, when
new park superintendent John
Grogan takes the helm. A
former Columbus Park worker,
Grogan has also worked as
superintendent of Kearny's West
Hudson Park.
"He (Grogan) understands
what has to be done," Madden
said
"The first thing hell
probably do is replace the
benches He'll look at manicuring the park, removing graffiti
and cleaning the statue."
The county has made
several recent efforts to upgrade
facilities, most notably by cleaning out sewer lines leading to the
wading pool The water shortage
last summer prevented the pool

vote, the strategy in Ward E was
to impede the vote
The money spent in Ward E
Equaled the amount spent in the
city's other wards combined
F o r m e r McCann campaigner Michael Torres has said
some of the money was used to
pay bartenders to keep people
from voting.
The state Election Law Enforcement Commission,

however, does not consider an
accounting of the money to be a
high priority now, a spokesman
said
The spokesman said the
commission was gearing up for
the November gubernatorial and
assembly elections, and concern
about the June 11 election was
secondary to those concerns
The campaign is due to file
another report in six weeks, and
the commission spokesman said,
"What we would do is basically
See GRAND JURY - Pafe M. <

Hoboken council to consider
Vezzetti plan for sewerage
By Rwe Duger
The Hoboken City Council
will meet Wednesday to consider
a plan by Mayor Tom Vezzetti to
construct a 10.000-gallon facility
at the sewage treatment plant
The city would be reimbursed for construction costs by
Robert C Baker, a trustee in a
SlO-million office complex at 2
Hudson PI The facility would
seek to satisfy a Department of
Environmental
Protection

County rediscovers
Columbus Park and
plans for new look
By Rose Duger

d

trot

agency requirement for projects authorize an emergency appropriation of $139,500 for a
adjacent to th<^ waterfront
DEP permits are needed revaluation done by Real
before developers can receive Property Appraisers The seapproval for a $560,000 Urban cond would authorize Vezzetti to
Development Action Grant to sign a $157,500 agreement with
finance the project In other the firm to update the revaluabusiness, the council will vote tion.
Vezzetti is expected to issue
on a resolution to refund some
$84,500 to Hoboken taxpayers for a proclamation designating the
overpayment of taxes during week of Oct 14 as Hispanic
Week in Hoboken.
1W3 and 1984
The council will also hear
Two resolutions tabled at the
last council session will also be proposals for restoration of
considered The first would Church Square Park.

THI OOOO OlO DAYS - Just think, 10 ymn
111
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By Margaret Schmidt
The roof is misting and graffiti cover the walli of a once-handsome
bandstand in Columbus Park, Hoboken. Today it stands a» a monument
to vandalism and neglect.

t h o s e at J e r s e y C i t v ' s That was financed through a
Washington Park, a 12-minute government program that paid
half of the salaries. We don't
drive away
Nealon said the parks small have the funds or manpower
space makes it easier to patrol. n o w . " • "We don't have the luxury of asThe 15-man Tactical Force
signing a man there for the entire tour of duty. Our jurisdic- was disbanded in 1979.
The Hoboken spokesman
tion over Kennedy Boulevard
and the increased turnover of said the park, bordered by
personnel add to the work load." Hoboken High School and KenA spokesman for Hoboken nedy Stadium gets few compolice also cited manpower as a plaints from residents because it
problem in overseeing the parks is sei back from a row of Clinton
"We used to have a Tactical Street brownstones. Police close
*
Force to patrol parks on foot. the park at 11 p.m.

Hobokep Ofo Baker
Vezzetti gets phone tip of pbt to poison him building sewage plan
„, By GAIL FRIEDMAN

*M«fl H filer

HOBOKEN-Although Mayor
Thomas F Vetietti at first
shrugged off a phone call yesterday
warning of an alleged plot to poison
him. the incident Is under investigation by city police
Veraetti Mid an unidentified
woman caller told htm. Pf careful,
a person close to vou is trying to
poison you " He said the woman
implied someone might tamper with
the medication he takes and linked

would have been relayed to local
police immediately
Vemtti did not notify authorities
of the incident, but Crimmins. upon
hearing news of it late yesterday
afternoon, asked the mayor to file
a report
H shocked me." said V«ietti.
when asked why he had waited to
make a report In this business,
you ve got to take things seriously,
but you ve got to laugh them off "
Crimmins said the report would
be sent to the Hudson County

Prosecutor's Office
He said a decision on whether to
take additional steps would come
today, after he had discussed the
matter in more detail with Veswetti.
who had a speaking engagement
scheduled last night
Crimmtra said such calls often
are made by "cranks' or the mentally disturbed But he would not
speculate on the seriousness of the
threat to Vei»tti, saying onl? that
further action would depend on its
"type" and 'substance."

*>l«ff Irilrr

HOBOKEN -The Baker Building
preject has cleared another hurdle
as it garnered City Council approval
tor a contingency sewage treatment
plan
An agreement accepted by the
rminol at its meeting Wednesday
authorizes the city to construct a
small treatment plant to serve the
project, at the developer s expense
But developer Gerald Baker of
Hoboken stressed that the tlW.000
facility would be built at the site
of the municipal plant, only in the
unlikely event the city has not comby IMS with a state mandate

4

, * Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vtzzetti will endorse Republican
Gov, Thomas Kean tomorrow
when the governor visits the
j
Veizetti, who considers
ftlmself an "Adlai Stevenson
Democrat" and often says he

city asking for support through a
bullhorn. "I'm going to show
him how to conquer the unconquerable."
Veaetti has angered some
local Democrats with his decision to not support Democratic
candidate Peter Shapiro, who is
Essex County executive.
They have said, however,

Shapiro starts TV blitz — Pag* 5
supports the person, not the
party, in a political contest,
called Kean "the best governor
I've ever had in my lifetime."
The newly elected 57-yearold mayor said he will meet
Kean at City Hall at 11 am. and
then take him on a walking tour
of Hoboken He will also give
him pointers, he said, on how to
win an election
"I'm going to give him a
bullhorn," he laughed, referring
to his on-the-street campaign in
which he paraded throughout the

From unidentified woman

the purported plot to his role in
spearheading a 60-day ban on building permits
Venetti received the phone call
in his office at about 2 p.m.. said
Police Chief George Crimmint
Ttie mayor said the caller also
mentioned she had gone to the FBI
with her information, but had been
told to contact him directly.
Michael McDonnell, an FBI
spokesman, could not confirm
whether the agency had received
word of the threat.' But.he said It

aul

Vezzetti endorses
7
JCean tomorrow i

Parks officials have no control over the narcotics problem
that plagues the park Hobbken
and Hudson County police both
patrol the area, although the
countv has jurisdiction there
"1 won't use the park," said
one Hoboken mother, who used
to bring her six-year-old son to
play there. "I went there once
last summer and a guy wouldn't
, by Ro> Gr«*,n 9
^ 1 1 1 Opening.
leave me alone. He kept followOfficials within the last vear ing me. Three blocks away, he
ft»oken benches and overgrown weeds or* typical of »h« poor conditions a | s o authorized 10 new trees and was still there."
at Colwmbus Pork The park, between Ninth and Tenth street* on Clinton 2(H) shrubs to be planted at the
Hudson County police rotate
Street, is maintained by the county.
park.
patrols at Columbus Park with

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
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to improve sewage treatment The
eight-story office building at J
Hudson Place is not expected to be i
completed before late 1987
Ttoe project was given conditional
approval by the Planning Board
Sept S. amid controversy about the
timing of Baker s $186,000 pledge a
week earlier to the city affordable
housing trust fund
In seeking the environmental permit needed for the project to go
through Baker ran up against the
state ban on new sewer hookups in
communities that have not complied
with the state mandate and was
required to develop an alternate
plan

that they are grateful he chose
only to speak for himself.
Several of his close advisers and
City Council members are supporting Shapiro.
The mayor has made no
secret of his belief that he owes
Kean for help during his election
campaign. Councilman Angeto
valente, a Republican and top
campaign worker for Vezzetti, is
heavily involved in the governor's reelection bid.
1

to

an appreciative man "
said He added that he
Kean will be better able
Hoboken than Shapiro
has also enwmayor
,
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HOBOKEN-The City Cornell
UOB.
ment through a $15 miUioo loan
been drawn City housing consultant
last night sparred ©wr a sewage
from the Port Authority. Any
Councilman Joseph Dell* Fave, Steven Block is drafting the
permit granted to the Baker Build*k«> word
—takeover, however, would have Sifderstand that whatever
who helped negotiate the contribu- guidelines
to be approved by both Govs benefits the city realizes, such ing and again debated an affordable
Under such a program, « * « * also
housing contribution made by the tion, denied that any deal had been
Thomas Kean and Mario Cuomo.
struck
it being created in Jersey City,
tax ratable*, shouldn t be developers
Although most of last night's counteracted" by the city's
developer* would contribute cash to
Ranieri asked. U the developer
Councilaiaii Robert A. Raaieri
meeting revolved around the obligation to provide services to
turned the sewage permit disis giving you SIM.0W. what, pray a fund designed W create affordable
p A plan, members repeatedly
housing units.
cussion
at
last
night
s
caucus
meetstressed that they do not believe
o Increase opportunities for ing toward the promise the de- tell, is be taking' *
Ranieri wanted to know who or
they are bound by it. Member iw/moderate-mcorne housm^
"You got me," Delia Fave anwhat gave Deua Fave and Block the
velopers
have
made
to
give
I1W.
C
W0
Dan Tumpson indicated he The committee left the pnraw;
swered
authority to negotiate • » * taejdewould like to start the process of "along the waterfront" off since to a proposed housing tract fund
veloper He said the council »hould
redevelopment from scratch housing could be created mo her
have been involved in the process
rather than from where the Cap- parts of the city or obligations
I see no way that you two could
niello administration left off.
met through contributions to a
obligate the city or the developer,"
Concerns voiced by the housing trust fund
Ramen said "The cart it far, far
members included that the
• Reimburse the city for the
before the horse "
financial negotiations haven't cost of investigating the impact
Delia Fave said Vewetti gave
been disclosed, that the scale of and feasibility of a project The
him and Block the antbority to meet
the project may be too large for ritv the members decided,
with the developers. All t h e y d i O t
Hoboken. that public access is should have its own consultants
said, was accept a gift to the city.
too restricted in the plan and analyze P»ans rather than rely on
The developers wrote VeiattU
that traffic flow and parking
potential developers

The Hoboken Mayor's
Waterfront Advisory Committee
is investigating the lease the
Port Authority holds on
riverfront property.
The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey has
proposed a $600 million project
for the southern end of the
Hudson River waterfront and
worked on it for several years
with the previous administration
of Mayor Steve Capptello It also
held a series of public hearings
on its master plan
The new WAC. appointed concerns haven't been adequateTte constraints devised by
last month by Mayor Thomas ly addressed.
The
committee,
whose
18
the
committee say the projects
Vezzetti. voiced concerns about
the project last night, at its se members serve voluntarily, has
l Reflect the desires of the
cood meeting, and decided to no official power. It is strictly an
advisory
committee,
although
citizens
of Hoboken.
check the legality of the lease. It
• Not create a separate
is asking city Law Director Fred Vezzetti has said he will strongly colony
or city on the waterfront.
consider its opinions
Woeckener to request that Sills,
The group discussed ways to
• Avoid n e g a t i v e enBeck, Cummis - the Newark
law firm representing the city in extend Us powers by having vironmental i m p a c t s on
potential waterfront developers narking/traffic; sewerage; local
contract negotiations with the
come before it as well as before ntrchlnts; small J j y
PA. - analyze the lease and
the Zoning and Planning boards
report on its findings.
and tenants, and air and
Coordination, said chairman pro
There h a s been some
tern Helen Manogue, will be est . 6 . . . persons from the
speculation among several comsential for realizing the best public attended the m e f V " * ^
mittee members that the lease
development for the city^
S ^ t participate. There^were
may not be binding and the city
insetting up its agenda last
representatives from tne
no
might be able to develop the
no representatie
night,
the
committee
devised
a
waterfront without input from
Port Authority. The agency
set of policy statement* and cont i e bi-state agency. State
straintVfor potential devetopers
legislation has already been pas— of any portion of m e a,7»pm.k«theMulti-ServK:e
sed approving the development,
waterfront — to consider.
Center. 124 Grand St. a ^
although the PA. is only bound
The policy statements say
to create equal developments on
both sides of the Hudson. The
New York development has been
targeted for Hunters Point,
Queens.
It is unclear whether the Issue of the lease's legality would
matter since the Port Authority

rrwtc
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Victims of a Jefferson
Street fire two weeks ago
stormed Mayor Tom Vezzetti's
office yesterday to demand help
in cutting through red tape that
has snarled their efforts to find

S'co^mVte'wHoboten
frtm Page l
i While county welfare director Angelica Harrison said she
coujtfji't discuss individual
cases, she explained that the
staff places fire victims
**wh*rever we can find an
available place
"We don't have hotels and
motels right next to fire victims'
houses," Harrison said "Most
cflents have a disruption of
school attendance."
Fire victims receive a daily
food stipend of $4.50 per day if
they stay at a hotel, $1.50 if
they're put up in a facility with a

lions m lieu of the guidelines, bat
he said the administration's actions
were proper.
I'd be glad to try to iron out the
correct procedures for bringing benefits into the community." he said
The Baker Building project calls
for an eight-story office building to
be constructed at 2 Hudson Place
The developer yesterday received a
conditional sewage extension permit from the state Department of
Environmental Protection The
council, at its regular meeting
tomorrow, is to be asked to approve
a resolution supporting that permit.
The D E P has declared a
moratorium on all new sewage permits here and in several other
Hudson County municipalities The
ban is designed to prompt the municipalities to make plans to upgrade existing sewage treatment
plants

Hoboken officials called
fo answer faxquestions
By John J. Farrell Jr.
Since the Hudson County
Board of Taxation claims it has
heard "very little of the
progress of the updating of the
revaluation" of all real estate in
Hoboken by an Oct. 1 deadline,
the board wants city officials to
meet with it Friday.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti,
city council members and other
officials are requested to meet
at the tax board's offices in the
county administration building
at 12:45 p.m. Friday, according
to a letter sent to Vezzetti by
Stanley P. Kosakowski, county
tax administrator.
Hoboken was expected to
complete revaluation in time for
the 1986 tax year. But the letter
claims that it is "distressing to
be told that action would be
taken by responsible officials"
when a little or nothing has been
done
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Council hopefuls
gel their spots }}

TRENTON — Lack of
fluency in English would no
longer be a barrier to justice in
the states courts and legal
proceedings under legislation
developed by Assemblyman
Robert A. Ranieri of Hoboken.
Ranieri said his bill would
establish as basic policy that
persons who cannot readily understand or speak English must
be provided with an interpreter
when they participate in legal
matters.

S e c o n d Ward p o l l i n g
machines will Hst the names of
six candidates. Beginning at spot
number nine, they are: Michael
Schaffer, Joseph Delia Fave,
James Roarty, Ruben Rivera.
Michael Mastropasqua, and
Margaret O'Brien.
fThe
h e m r i Ward% beginning
Third Ward, beginning
t h t h B t n t n s p o t t w m list Pat;
, DeStefano,
DeStefano Santo Milici
quale
Milici,
Frank "Pupie" Raia, and Stevf
Cappiello.
i
Sixth Ward candidate*,
All council candidates will beginning with slot nine, are
be listed in column D. Farina John Sogliuzzo, Angelo Valente,
said, with number^ positions and Dave Robert*
beginning at nine

Vezzetti runs into blank wall
\
trying to aid fire victims
But Vezzetti Emerged from
slumped in a chair nearby as he
listened to the refugees' com- the first session looking almost
plaints, i t ' s unbelievable. I'm as weary as the victims, who say
I've IrVod in
so disgusted, I'm exhausted," he they've beeu shuttled from
sighed.
Hoboken all my lift.
hotels to friends' iiomes s^.ce
the fire.
Debra
Zitani,
a
mother
of
Now I've gotta move
two, said she had fought to have
George Gonzalez, Nancy's
to Jersey City .
her six-year-old daughter ac- brother, exploded wh«t Im
cepted at Calabro School, con- sister was told to go to M.
sidered one of Hobokens finest Anthony's. "They stick burrs off
public schools, it's a very good the street there. We may be
— Nancy Gonzalez
school. I'm not going to just poor, but we're not bums '
change a whole year of her life.
All of the families elected to
It's bad enough she had to deal stay with friends.
commute to school. Parent* •«> with a fire."
The fire at 502 Jefferson St.
said they didn't want their young
children living in a shelter for left eight families - a total of JO
people — homeless. Three
the homeless
"They had the nerve to ask families have found either apartI'm sticking
if I wanted to go to St. Anthony's ments or shelter with friends,
right with you. I'm gowith mv kid," said Nancy Gon- leaving five to grapple with
ing to sit in on th«
zalez following her meeting. welfare officials.
Under s t a t e w e l f a r e
Tears clouded her eyes as she
mooting. I don't want
held her eight-month-old guidelines, the agency must
to hoar no b u l l ,
daughter. T v e lived in Hoboken provide 60 days' accommodaall my life Now I've gotta tions after a fire, although' doublotalk, or tripk
Hudson County D i r e c t o r
move to Jersey City,"
dispensation.
A" clearly dejected Vezzetti Angelica Harrison said they
"don't have hotels and motels
right next to fire victims'
houses."
— Mayor Vtpotti
A welfare manual mandates
that refugees receive a K M per
day food allowance if placed in a
While the mayor
facility without a kitchen, $1.50 baffled
about how to help the
per dav with a kitchen.
families, he pledged a> contact
Vezzetti seemed bunting Gov. Thomas Kean about the
with confidence as be prepared problem. Kean will v i s i t
for the meeting, originally Hoboken today, when Venetti
scheduled for Hoboken City will officially endorse Urn.
Hall. When Harrison said a
trying to figure out
welfare representative couldn't what"I'm
can be done," he said. "It
make it. he jubilantly piled the seems like they'll be satisfied If
13 people, including three in- they get a place, even in Jersey
fants, baby carriages, and per- City, that's a home. I thought
sonal belongings into a police somehow I'd hve some kind of
car and jeep headed to Jersey maneuverability.
City.
"Problems like these have
T m sticking right with accumulated and nothing has
J you." Vezzetti told them. "I'm been done about them, we're
administration's wlsH to iwist the' tolng to sit in on the meeting I trying to find answers where
d o nl w
*«t «o hear no bull. nobody ever troubled to f o . I f f
proposed Port Authority of New
-«f , *:
York and New .Jersey waterfront doubletalk, or triple dispen- like virgin land.** ~
Thomas H
development plans, as long as it s sation '

it-,

VeizettiljacteKean,
owes him a bullhorn

Given No. 2 position on bo//of

Vezzetti ticket comes in second
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Slaff Uriler
The City Council ticket backed by
Mayor Thomas F Vemttl might
make "We Try Harder" its unofficial campaign slogan, after it
emerged from yesterdays ballot
position drawing with the No 2 spot
in all three races
Ballot lines for the seats at stake
in the Nov. 5 election were decided
during a S p m drawing in Ux office
of County Clerk Frank E Rodfers
In the 2nd Ward, the top spot went
to Michael Schaffer, a former
Vemtti «Hy Next is Incumbent
Joseph DdlaFave. followed by
James Roarty, Ruben Rivera,
Michael Mastropasqua and

Margaret O'Brien
Firefighter Pasquale DeStefano
is slated to head the Srd Ward
ballot. The luck of the draw gave
the second and third slots to Santo
Milk* and Frank R*la. while
former Mayor Steve Cappiello got
the bottom line
TTie ballot order for the «th Ward
is
John Sogliuno, incumbent
Angelo Valente «nd David Roberts
About» people watched as Deputy County Clerk Joan McNamara
drew capsules containing the candidates' names from a box.
Most of the hopefuls wrote their
names on paper slip* and pa'J**™
in the capsules themselves, according to Rodgers. but O'Brien, Milicl.

Cappietlo. DeUaFave and Valente
sent representatives.
The June 11 runoff, in which
Venetti won the mayoraJty and
Patrick PusculH garnered a
councilman-at-large pott, opened
the way tor aa election In the ted
and ftth wsrdi. DtllaFav* And
Valente had been named by the
council to fill the seats temporarily
The Srd Ward contort arose two
weeks ago, with the resignation of
Sal v a tore Cemelll
Referendum questions on expanding and/or electing the Board of
Education also arc on the ballot
Rodgers said he had not determined
in what order they would appear.

Ranieri
said
many
Hispanics as well as citizens and
legal immigrants from other
ethnic groups speak English only
„ w "We
We must
as a second language
make sure that the legal rights
of all those for whom English is
not their native tongue are fully
protected, commented Ranieri.
He said his bill implements a
recommendation in the final
report of the New Jersey
Supreme Court Task Force on
Interpreter and Transition Services.

County Clerk Frank Rodgers
yesterday held a lottery to
designate where the names of
. Hoboken city council candidates
will appear on the Nov. 5 ballot.
Most of the 13 candidates vying for seats in the Second,
^
ended
and
Wards
attended
a
n dsSixth
uth W
a r d s att
d r a w jng in the county add^Ming in Jersey
ministration
i n | s t r a t i o n building
City, according to Hoboken City
Clerk James Farina.

three families last night at the
Meadowlands Motel. The twoBy Rose Duger
remaining families said they are
If you can't bring the county
staying with friends.
f Hoboken. you can bring
The refugees and city of- Hoboken to the county.
ficials will meet with a welfare
That's what Mayor Tom
representative today to discuss Vezzetti thought yesterday when
housing arrangements.
he piled victims of a Jefferson
"They (welfare) tried to Street fire into two Hoboken
send me to St. Anthony's Shelter police cars to meet with Hudson
schools. Welfare officials also is- of the fire. Hudson County in Jersey City," said Debra County welfare officials in
welfare
has
financed
six
of
the
sued them daily stipends for
Zitani, a lifelong Hoboken resi- Jersey City.
food, an amount die victims say families, although one had dent with two children. "How
The fire victims had sought
already found an apartment
" i n cutthrough Hoboken Applied Hous- c a n y o u DrtIl g kids to a •belter? I Vezzetti s help Tuesday
. _ ^
i
__J raised
MiMil here.
hmrm N*w
NOW tmg
M«a through
i k m i u h red
r«w4 tape
tan* tthat has
was born
and
ing
m supposed to get up and move k c J t them from receiving
A Red Cross representative
. « _ . Street left eight families
,E
WnoStatT*
shelter in Hoboken.
- 30 people — homeless. Jersey was summoned by Vezzetti like
But Vezzetti'* jubilation was
arrange for
City Red Croat paid for accom*"
dashed when officials repeated
tiont
lor
modation. for I I eight the day
the same offer the refugees had
ple for 60 days," Block ex- heard several times since the
kitchen, according to a welfare daughter, an amount "that plained. "We must insist that Sept. 5 blaze: accommodations
doesn't even cover the for- they meet it. A fallback pos- at either the Meadowlands Motel
manual quoted by Harrison.
,. , sibility (to accommodations in in North Bergen or St. Anthony's
They must check in with mula."
Victims said they first Hoboken) should be to work with Shelter in Jersey City.
welfare officials every few days
visited City Hall the day after them to provide transpor- , The North Bergen facility,
to update their situation.
victims complained, is too inacBut victims sav those the fire, when Vezzetti told them tation."
figures can't cover both food and to return the following Monday.
The victims entered City cessible for their children to
They met with Vezzetti and Hall angry at Vezzetti, who they
transportation costs. "1 missed
five days of work running back Steve Block, a Vezzetti advisor say snubbed them during several
and forth," said George Gon- on housing Block said the city visits after the first one. Nancy
zalez, a St. Mary Hospital park- had offered to place the families Gonzalez pledged to sleep in City
ing attendant. "Other people in temporary trailers until Hall last night with her daughter
research showed that county "i* nothing is done They can get
have lost their jobs."
How am I supposed to feed welfare was responsible for the police They'll have to arrest
my daughter on that?" agreed providing accommodations for me"
Gonzalez's sister, Nancy. She 60 days
Vezzetti, however, arranged
The city has three options a quick meeting with the vicsaid she had received $1.50 per
day to feed her eight-month-old to help the victims according to tims, Block, and Red Cross staff
Block: offering to help the assistant Richard Walsh. He
landlord in repairing the also negotiated with welfare ofbuilding, or seeking accom- ficials to organize today's sesmodations through either Ap- sions
plied Housing or the Hoboken
Vezzetti said he wasn't in
Housing Authority.
City Hall some days the victims
Housing officials have said attempted to see him. "They're
the waiting list at the Hoboken in such critical need. We'll try to
Housing Authority is several do our best for them."
The mayor later told the vicyears long, although fire victims
are usually placed at the top of tims that "1 literally kill myself
B> <.A1I FRIEDMAN
•County welfare has the doing my job I'm your number
one
public
servant
"
Staff !ril«-r
obligation to shelter these peo-

Burned-out families
demanding

Ranieri
bilingual courts!

HOBOKEN-Gov
Kean s visit here yesterday netted done in a way that benefits the
him tlw endorsement of the mayor entire community."
he swore in I1* months ago, plus the
New directors of the bisUte agenkeys to the city. Hoboken-style
cy were elected last week, at the
After receiving Mayor Thomas F
behest of Kean and New York Gov.
Vezsetti s endorsement of his re- Mario M Cuomo
election bid, Kean unwrapped a
Vetsetti yesterday became the
packafte containing a smaller verwond
Hudson Democratic mayor
sion of the bullhorn the mayor
to endorse Kean, joining Frank E
wields on the campaign trail
Rodfers of Harrison But while
This ha* made me the mayor of
Rodgers carried his Town Council
this city." Veraetti told him during with him. Angelo Valente. a Rea news conference at City Hall
publican, is the only Hobokew City
"This will keep you as governor " Council member who has endorsee
In making the endorsement. for Kean
Vemtti credited the Republican
The Veraetti endorsement has
governor with ensuring the integrity been a source of dissension in this
of the mayoral election He also traditionally Democratic city Bui
riled the state aid that has been Hudson Democratic Chairman Anpumped into Hoboken and other thony M DeFtno, who has Masted
cities
Rodgers and ousted Bobby Jackson
Kean praised Vezsetti. a Demo- as h«ad of the Jersey City party for
crat, for his basking, across party endorsing Kean, has uM he cat
accept Vewettrs action, since it is
lines
.,... t
based on GOP help supplied (luring
In comments afterward. Kean
the
mavoral race
said he had no objections to the

In changing city
scene, only friends
remain the reality
% Patricia FUn*
We were bringing her
beck for a vtsit to a few of her
ol4 friends, driving her
through the town where she
had lived for 68 years. She sat
in the back of the van, her
face pressed against the window, watching the once
familar tenements, shops,
streetcorners, candy stores,
tad brownstones glide by in a
mace of color and movement.
Occasionally, she would
point her finger at something,
break into an excited laugh
at* mumble tome incoherent
wards tad phrases It was
then w* realized she had
remembered something about
her life injloboken.
The woman was my
mother. Helen Pean, the
former Helen Cramer of

Adams Street, and widow of
Louis, my father, city
fireman for over 28 years who
had been stationed at Company 1 on 14th Street Within a
few years, a relatively short
passage of time, her life had
c h a n g e d q u i c k l y and
drastically. Her husband died
suddenly in March of 1983 and
then two months later a fire
destroyed her apartment
home, poisoning her lungs and
robbing her brain of its
language and lifetime of
memories. Since that time
she had been away, living in a
rest home in Mendham. Now
we were bringing her back for
a visit, trying to help piece
together again the images of
her
life
into
some
recognizable pattern.
As we drove along Ad mas
Street her eyes fastened upon

toward an «p
• Hebekcn

the big old clock tnat used to
grace the peak of the former
K&E building on Second
Street Suddenly she began to
dance across the s e a t ,
laughing, crying, gesturing in
a wild onrush of awareness
and recollection
Although the building was
now a clean, renovated apartment complex, so unlike the
place she had once known, the
sight of that majestic clock
still keeping time above the
city's rooftops must nave
sparked memories of her
days as a young woman working the swing shift as an
engraver for KfcE, while her
husband fought in the Army
somewhere in North Africa
I was flooded w u h
nostalgia but, by the time we
had reached Fourth and
Adams street and the house
on the corner above the pharmacy where she had lived for
over 45 years, she had forgot*
ten all about the clock and
was rummaging in her
pocketbook for a hairt
She didn't teem to
the old walk-up at 401 Adams,
or the newly renovated tome
at 407 where her mother had
raised her and her brother,
John.
But her face lit up as if •
candle had been placed Inside
her skull when she spied some
old friend* from the window
of the home next doer. They
were Mike Dtfore and hit
wife. Doily, and their son.
Frankie, neighbors who had
known Helen for over JO
eyars, sharing conversations,
waiting on ike tame cbeeet
lines in Fiore's Market,
watching the animal ftetta
celebration held every
September beneath their windows.
Now, hugging one another
. and struggling to communicate in ways that went
beyond words, they stood
together on the pavement,
smiling, holding hands, and
sodding reassurances.
When we left the Difores
to drive off and visit the
firehouse on Second and Jefferson street where another
old friend, Captain Billy
Bergan, waited to greet her,
Helen waved her good-byes
tram the rev window.

Cappiellome
7
'public duty'
demanded
attack Block »• >..

% public duty, it being his responsibility to bring to the attention
Former Hoboken Mayor of the public the qualifications,
Steve Cappiello made personal or lack t h e r e o f , of his
attacks against opponent Steve challenger, Vewetti, and those
Block out of a sense of public individuals behind Vezietti,
duty." according to court most notably Steve Block," according to the legal brief filed by
papers.
Cappiello, who is being sued Cappiello's attorney. Marc Arby Block on defamation charges, nold. They were Cappiello's opisaid in a debate during the re- nions and thus protected by the
cent mayoral campaign that First Amendment, he added.
Arnold has made a motion
Block showed disrespect' for
the national anthem by sitting for dismissal which goes before
through it, was a leader of the state Superior Court Judge
1960s riots in Newark and has Joseph T. Ryan at the county adbeen "known to fool around with ministration building in Jersey
City on Sept. 27. Neil Mullin,
the American flag "
Block, a top supporter of who is representing Block, will
successful mayoral candidate ask at that time that the case go
Thomas Vezzetti, filed the suit to a jury and that Ryan declare
statements
several days before the June 11 C a p p i e l l o s
defamatory." That would be
runoff and called Cappiello's
remarks "falsely and malicious- the first step in the suit
Block had originally asked
ly spoken "
for
$1
million in damages, but an
Cappiello made the remarks
during The .1er>.ey Journal- amended complaint asks for unsponsored debate after saying he specified punitive and compencriticized Block because he satory damages.
Should the case go to trial,
believed Block held Vezzetti
"under his mystique." He has Mullin plans to take a deposition
"full and complete control" over from Cappiello on Oct. 4.
In a defamation suit, the
Vezzetti. Cappiello said
" He made the statements
See CAPPILLLO - Page II.
about Block out of a sense of

By Margaret Schmidt

engine
The Hoboken City "JJJ
last night appropriated S37.0W to
repair a fire engrne during a
brief emergency meeting in City
The 1979 Mack pumper was
damaged Aug » when Hi was
driven into a wall at Fire Stanon
8 at Eighth and Clinton street^
The council also awarded
the $37,000 contract to Cambria
Mack Trucks of Secaucus to
repair the vehicle. The vehicle is
expescted to be ready for use in
December
.„<,„
Before voting. Councilman
Pat Pasculli asked if the city had
any kind of collision insurance
on vehicles. When he was told
that the city did not have such
coverage, he recommended tnat
the city look into the possibility
of obtaining such a policy
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She knew Captain Bergan
immediately, calling him
"Billy" and giving him a big
kiss and embrace. H« had
worked with my fatber for
years and his mother and
father were my god-parents
' H e l e n . y*a lo©*
terrific." beaiW, as a wewd
of tiny Hispanic children
began to either outside the
open door el the van
Immediately, her eyes
shifted from ifltyt face to
the eyes of the curious
children.
* tJ
"Hey, hey," the taid,
pointing happily towards tbe
kids. '1 toow you. 1 know
you."
No. Technically the did
not 'know" tliese Wdt»eK:eM
perhaps In some was I could
not understand,
out
something in the dark corners
of her brain convinced her
that tntte cb4*4r«n were
familar and f a c i a l . She

8$3 'SodVd them

some pennies
Billy Bergans sister,
Adelaide DePalma, who lived
down the street, waited for
Helen's a/rival outside her
home with her daughter. Ginny. When Helen stepped from
the van there was a chorus of
heltos and kisses and excited
cries.
As we chattered, Helen
raif took her eyes from
Adelaide's face. It was dear
that the
knew and
remembered her friend, but
at her eyes wandered off to
the "ights of the street, her

expression emptied and a lost
stare darkened her smile. In
seconds, however, her spirits
lifted again and she was back,
laughing, gesticulating, and
prancing like the old Helm
everyone once knew.
when we drove along
Washington Street she
became very upset, arguing
with herself over tometbing
the atone could comprehend
Perhaps It was the sight of to
many new and startling
c h a n g e s . Perhaps she
remembered more than I
gave her credit for, and the
wet angry that the town had
changed as she had changed.
Where she and her frtends
had once strolled and shopped, the stores had been transformed. A woman's drew
shop had changed overnight
into a video rental parlor, the
old luncheonette had become

• real mm office specialutng in condo tales, and- a
M£<ind«haad haakfihoo sal af
the site of the oW stationery
store where she bad once
bought me Big Chief writing
onds.
There was no way to be
certain what was going on inside of Helen's twain, whether
she was back in another time
frame, or tn the present with
us listening to the tinkling bell
of the Mr Softee ice-cream
wagon winding its way
through the city. Certainty
she recognised her old friend.
Jessie Pallotta of Grand
Street. She managed to say,
"I love you" to Jessie at least
three tiroes. And when we

double-parked to give our pal
— a man we only knew as
"Rubber" — a quick hello,
she showed every sign of
knowing who he was and whit
was transpiring
Many times she walked
up to perfect strangers ant
began talking animatedly,
w»0fe they stared back at her.
confuted and surprised. A
woman named Marcia who
bad moved to Hoboken juet
recently, listened totentty.
then grabbed ifiy nvKfeerik.
arms and bugged her.
When Helen arrived at
13th and Washington, the last
place t i e and lived in
Hoboken, a whole gang of people came out to welcome her.
There were Pat Curran and
her ton, who bad lived acrott
the street from my parent*,
and Tony Espotito and bis
wife and ton who

trocerp wore
Famertnent
hour
1
- ' ~ and

The little spot wbere we
all gathered in front of the
fire hydrant turned Into a
street party with everyone
hugging; kiwtn* sn4 fuaetng
over Helen. All the tl»e
Helen stood tn the center of
our circle, enjoying it all and
beaming lite a kid who fee*
crashed a ttranger't birthday
celebration.
Whether the remembered
or not wat really unimportant
Hi one tense, I discovered,
watching her. She was there
and her friends were glad to

seeher axam

Block has maintained that down flag Block isn't alleged to
1
he stood during the anthem but be in the photo. •• - ^
burden of proof is on the plain- was against a railing. He has
The brief say* Cappiello
tiff. Since Block may be ruled a always embraced national sym- received information that Block
"public figure," he will not only b o l s , he has a d d e d . He had participated in «uch achave to prove that Cappiello's questioned yesterday why Cap- tivities from Police Lts. James
statements are false, he will piello and Macri would notice Giordano and Frank Turso. The
have to show that Cappiello him behind them if they were as two went to Cappiello separately
either knew they were false and attentive to the flag as they have and of their own volition, the
stated them out of malice or indicated they believe proper.
brief adds.
showed a reckless disregard for
Cappiello was thus relying
The reference to the Newark
whether they were true.
on
information given by two
riots, came from a discussion
Arnold's brief tries to sub- Cappiello had with real estate reliable sources and didn't
stantiate each of Cappiello's developer Joseph Barry, who put fabricate it or "know " that it
claims and calls Block a public together the Applied Housing un- was false, the papers say.
figure. He puts the information its for low-income residents, acArnold continues that the
against the background of cording to the papers.
statements shouldn't be conpolitical campaigning.
Barry, who knew Block sidered defamatory since the ac"Campaign fever ran high in when they both lived in Newark, tivities alluded to have been
Hoboken," he writes . . "A long introduced Block and Cappiello protected under the First
and bitter election campaign en- in 1979 when there was an open- Amendment guarantees of free
sued It was, by consensus, one ing on the school board. He told speech.
of the dirtiest election cam- Cappiello, according to his afHe adds that Block hasn't
paigns in living memory in fidavit, that both he and Block been damaged by the stateHoboken. Mayor Cappiello was were "radicals in Newark in the ments. Vezzetti won the elecroutinely accused of various late 1980s."
tion, he says, and Block received
forms of political corruption by
Block noted yesterday that a temporary $100-a-day post as
his challenger."
Barry doesn't mention the riot in housing coordinator.
One of Vezzetti's most his affidavit and that being a
Block disagreed yesterday, prominent supporters, he con- radical and leading riots in which saying that Vezzetti won not
tinues, was Block, "a highly visi- people were killed and injured because Cappiello's remarks
ble political presence in and property damaged are two were disregarded by the public
Hoboken, a public figure."
but because there was such disdifferent things
On the same day as the
To back up Cappiello's as- like among the voters for their
debate, May 29, an article ap- sertion that Block was involved mayor.
peared in the Hoboken Reporter in such activities, Arnold quotes
Cappiello "made allegations
in which Block accused Cap- from a 1964 'Life magazine arti- of fact which are false," Block
pieHo of various dealings to run cle in hich Block, then a stu- said.'' And he's got to be held acv
a government that benefits the dent at Williams College, Mass., countable."
people who control it.
The brief, on the other hand,
and three other student activists
'Mayor Cappiello," the were profiled.
claims, "Steve Block has enbrief state, "may have read
The a r t i c l e b a s i c a l l y joyed his victory in the political
these slanders on the morning of revolves around Block's feeling arena. That is where disputes of
his Jersey Journal debate with about "brotherhood" and his this sort belong, not in the
Vezzetti, wherein he uttered the wish that people were active in courts.
remarks that Steve Block con- all aspects of their lives, not pas"Mayor Cappiello (who is
siders so offensive in this law- sive. He ends, i think politics is seeking the Third Ward council
suit ." The mayor "counterat- also passive. Voting is our way seat) has not retired from public
tacked," it says.
of being in politics. What life Mr. Block will have other
opportunities to vilify him to his
The charge that Block sat baloney! Decisions are mad* for h e a r t s content. For the
us."
during the playing of the "Star
Arnold's brief goes on to say moment, however, the First
Spangled Banner" at the
Amendment bars Mr Block
Memorial Day parade, the brief that "fooling around with the from any further prosecution of
continues, is substantiated by flag" wasn't unusual in the the defendant based on any
the then-City Council President 1960s, and he attaches a photo words he employed in the camHelen Macri whose affidavit was from Time magarine to show paign debate of May 29, 1985."
demonstrators with an upsidesent to the court.

in Hoboken
By Rick Teecbet

.•

<** The Hoboken City Council
last night ratified the action of
Mayor Thomas Vetzetti in committing the city to construct a
W.OOOgallon wastewater sewage
treatment facility for the
proposed $10-million office complex at 2 Hudson Place.
Under the a g r e e m e n t
between the city and developer
Robert C. Baker, the city is
responsible for constructing the
facility at the city's current west
tide treatment facility.
Federal and state officials
have made it clear that
waterfront development is impossible if local treatment
facilities are not updated to handle the additional ttow. Hudson
County is currently faced with a
July 1966 deadline to update its
secondary sewage treatment
facilities.
Earlier this summer, the
council voted to submit a Urban
Development Action Grant
(UDAG) on behalf of the
developer to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for construction
funds for the project.
George Baker, Robert
Baker's brother, told the council
1$ is their responsibility to
•
,t- See SEWERAGE - Pat* 11.

Sewerage plant OKed inHoboken
CMttamctf from Pag* 1
provide the services.
Baker said that if Hoboken
meets the sewage requirements
by 1988, the developer would supply funds for construction of the
plant. He said that if this occurs,
the city would actually construct
the plant, and the Bakers would
give Hoboken the options of
purchasing, and installing and
leasing the equipment.
Baker estimated the project
would cost $150,000
He added that if the the city
could not comply with the
federal mandate by the deadline.
the developer would "come in
with our own plan and build die
(10,000-gal Ion) plant."
"None of this will ever
become a problem if Hoboken
complies wish the mandate"
Baker taid in expressing hit con-

"Is it the outright responfidence with meeting the sibility of the city?, he asked.
"The requirements here are a
deadline.
Baker was also quick to game. It's a facade. What conpoint out to the council that the cerns me is the setting of a
state "does not have faith that precedent.
"1 disagree with the content
Hoboken will comply."
of
the
agreement," he said, conDevelopers estimate the
cluding,
"If this depends on getproject would generate 3,000 to
ting
the
UDAG, 1 will vote for
6,000 gallons of waste a day.
it."
Community development
Several residents questioned
director Fred Bado said that if
the
developer's
belief that it was
the resolution was defeated last
the
city's
responsibility
to
right HUD would not act on the
provide
the
plant
and
suggested
UDAG because it would be inthat the developer contribute
complete.
Councilman Robert Ranieri $150,000 to upgrade the city's
expretted bit concern over current plant.
The vote was 4-1, with
voting for such a measure in
tear of establishing a precedent Ranieri, Councilwoman Helen
and "having to guarantee a Cunning and Councilmen Joseph
mini-facility for each developer DellaFave and Angek) Valente
that comes along." He discussed voting in favor and Council
the possibility of constructing President E Norman Wilson
the facility at the project site
voting against

Historic commissi
new Rite Aid
By Rote Dager

The Hoboken Historic
District Commission has approved storefront renovation
plans for Rite Aid Corporation,
which is preparing to move down
the block into the building
vacated by C. H. Martin at 226
Washington St.
At a previous meeting with
the commission. Rite Aid subm i t t e d s k e t c h e s of the
traditional chain store facade,
wfiich didn't meet historic district requirements.
Claire Walter, commissioner, called the revamped
plans "beautiful, similar to the
new McCrory's" on Washington
Street.
While only three of the seven
commissioners attended the
meeting Tuesday, Walter said

all projects could earn final approval by having one more commissioner OK plans by phone
In other business, the group
approved plans for a real estate
firm to paint a sign in the window of 215 Washington St
The owners of 92 Hudson St
were also granted permission to
restore the upper floors of the
structure. The brick will be
cleaned, while trim will be>
painted Tudor brown.
Walter said the commissioners also referred an
architect working at 77 River St
to speak to previous buildine
owners. The architect, who is at
tempting to restore the buildinc
to its original design, received
permission to begin masonrv
renovations and repair a
wrought-iron railing that
borders a rooftop parapet ^,

In changing city
scene, only friends
remain the reality
Flinn
We were bringing her
back for a visit to a few of her
old friends, driving her
through the town where she
had lived for 68 years. She wit
in the back of the van. her
face pressed against the window, watching the oncefamilar tenements, shops,
streetcorners, candy stores,
and brownstones glide by in a
maze of color and movement.
Occasionally, she would
point her finger at something.
break into an excited laugh
and mumble some incoherent
words and phrases It was
then we realized she had
remembered something about
her life rn^oboken
The woman was my
mother, Helen Pean the
former Helen Cramer of

Adams Street, and widow of
Louis, my father, city
fireman for over 28 years who
had been stationed at Company 1 on 14th Street Within a
few' years, a relatively short
passage of time, her life had
c h a n g e d q u i c k l y and
drastically Her husband died
suddenly in March of 1983 and
then two months later a fire
destroyed her apartment
home, poisoning her lungs and
robbing her brain of its
language and lifetime of
memories. Since that time
she had been away, living in a
rest home in Mendham Now
we were bringing her back lor
a visit, trying to help piece
together again the images of
her
life
into
pome
recognizable pattern.
As we drove along Admas
Street her eyes fastened upon

H«Un R»an gmturvt toward an apartment en Jtlfemn Street aurino. her visit to Hebeken With her it
Adelaide Defalma, left.

the big old clock that used to
grace the peak of the former
K&E building on Second
Street Suddenly she began to
dance across the s e a t ,
laughing, crying, gesturing in
a wild onrush of awareness
and recollection
Although the building was
now a clean, renovated apartment complex, so unlike the <
place she had once known, the
sight of that majestic clock
still keeping time above the
city's rooftops must nave
sparked memories of her
days as a young woman working the swing shift as an
engraver for KltE, while her
husband fought in the Army
somewhere in North Africa
I was flooded with
nostalgia but, by the time we
had reached Fourth and
Adams street and the house
on the corner above the pharmacy where she had lived for
over 45 years, she had forgotten all about the clock and
was rummaging in her
pocketbook for a hairbrush.
She didn't seem to recognUse
the old walk-up at 401 Adams,
or the newly renovated home
at 407 where her mother bad
raised her and her brother,
John
But her face lit up as if a
candle had been placed inside
her skull when she spied some
old friends from the window
of the home next door. They
were Mike Difore and hit
wife. Dolly, and their son,
Frankie, neighbors who had
known Helen for over 30
eyars, sharing conversations,
waiting on the Mime cheese
lines in Fiore's Market,
watching the animal fiesta
celebration held every
September beneath their windows.
Now, hugging one another
, and struggling to communicate in ways that went
beyond words, they stood
together on the pavement,
smiling, holding hands, and
nodding reassurances.
When we left the Difores
to drive off and visit the
firehouse on Second and Jefferson street where another
old friend, Captain Billy
, Bergan, waited to greet her,
Helen waved her good-byes
from the rear window.

ppiel
7
'public duty
demanded he
attack Block
By Margaret Schmidt
Former Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello made personal
attacks against opponent Steve
Block out of a sense of public
duty," according to court
papers.
Cappiello, who is being sued
by Block on defamation charges,
said in a debate during the recent mayoral campaign that
Block showed "disrespect" for
the national anthem by sitting
through it, was a leader of the
1960s riots in Newark and has
been "known to fool around with
the American flag "
Block, a top supporter of
successful mayoral candidate
Thomas Vezzetti, filed the suit
several days before the June 11
runoff and called Cappiello's
remarks "falsely and maliciously spoken "
Cappiello madt the remarks
during The Jersey Journalsponsored debate after saying he
criticized Block because he
believed Block held Vezzetti
" under his mystique ' He has
"full and complete control' over
Vezzetti. Cappiello said
"He made the statements
about Block out of a sense of

public duty, it being his responsibility to bring to the attention
of the public the qualifications,
or lack t h e r e o f , of his
challenger, Vezzetti, and those
individuals behind Vezzetti,
most notably Steve Block," according to the legal brief filed by
Cappiello's attorney. Marc Arnold. They were Cappiello's opinions and thus protected by the
First Amendment, he added.
Arnold has made a motion
for dismissal which goes before
state Superior Court Judge
Joseph T Ryan at the county administration building in Jersey
City on Sept. 27. Neil Mullin,
who is representing Block, will
ask at that time that the case go
to a jury and that Ryan declare
Cappiello's
statements
"defamatory" That would be
the first step in the suit.
Block had originally asked
for SI million in damages, but an
amended complaint asks for unspecified punitive and compensatory damages.
Should the case go to trial,
Mullm plans to take a deposition
from Cappiello on Oct. 4.
In a defamation suit, the
See CAPPlfcLLO - Page II.

to repair
fire engine
The Hoboken City Council
last night appropriated $3/.OWto
repair a fire engine during a
brief emergency meeting in uty
Hall
The 1979 Mack pumper was
damaged Aug. 30 when J « J
driven into a wall at Fire Stanon
6 at Eighth and Clinton street^
The* council also awarded
the $37,000 contract to Cambr a
Mack Trucks of Secaucus to
repair the vehicle. The vehicle is
expected to be ready for use in
December
„_
Before voting. Councilman
Pat Pasculli asked if the city had
any kind of collision insurance
on" vehicles. When he was told
that the city did not have such
coverage, he recommended tnat
the city look into the possibility
of obtaining such a policy.

Adelaide DePatma jein* her eld friend Helen Peon in reminncing
about the aood eld days in their Moboken neighborhood. r

She knew Captain Bergan
immediately, calling him
'Billy" and giving him a big
kiss and embrace. He had
worked with my father for
years and his mother and
father were my godparents.
" H e l e n , you look
terrific," he said, as a crowd
of tiny Hispanic children
began to gather outside the
open door of the van.
Immediately, her eyes
shifted from Billy's face to
the eyes of the curious
children.
"Hey, hey," she said,
pointing happily towards the
kids "I know you. I know
you."
No. Technically she did
not "know" these kids, except
perhaps in some way I could
not
understand,
but
something in the dark corners
of her brain convinced her
that these children were
familar and special. She
reached inside her pocketbook and handed them each
some pennies.
Billy Bergans sister,
Adelaide DePalma, who lived
down the street, waited for
Helen's arrival outside her
home with her daughter. Gin*
ny. When Helen stepped from
the van there was a chorus of
heltos and kisses and excited
cries.
As we chattered, Helen
rate took her eyes from
Adelaide's face. It was clear
that
she
knew
and
remembered her friend, but
as her eyes wandered off to
the sights of the street, her

expression emptied and a lost
stare darkened her smile In
seconds, however, her spirits
lifted again and she was back,
laughing, gesticulating, and
prancing like the old Helen
everyone once knew
When we drove along
Washington Street she
became very upset, arguing
with herself over something
she alone could comprehend
Perhaps it was the sight of so
many new and startling
c h a n g e s . P e r h a p s she
remembered more than I
gave her credit for. and she
was angry that the town had
changed as she had changed
where she and her friends
had once strolled and shopped, the stores had been transformed A woman's dress
shop had changed overnight
into a video rental parlor, the
old luncheonette had become
a real estate office specializing in condo sales, and a
second-hand bookshop sat at
the site of the old stationery
store where she had once
bought me Big Chief writing
oadv
There was no way to be
certain what was going on inside of Helen's brain, whether
she was back in another time
frame, or in the present with
us listening to the tinkling bell
of the Mr Softee ice-cream
wagon winding its way
through the city. Certainly
she recognized her old friend.
Jessie Pallotta of Grand
Street. She managed to say,
"1 love you" to Jessie at least
three tiroes. And when we

double-parked to give our pal
— a man we only knew as
"Rubber" — a quick hello.
she showed every sign of
knowing who he was and what
was transpiring.
Many times she walked
up to perfect strangers and
began talking animatedly,whine they stared back at her,
confused and surprised. A
woman named Marcia who
had moved to Hoboken ju*t
recently, listened intently,
then grabbed my mother'!
arms and hugged her.
When Helen arrived at
13th and Washington, the last
place she had lived In
Hoboken, a whole gang of people came out to welcome her.
There were Pat Curran and
her son, who had lived across
the street from my parents,
and Tony Esposito and bis
wife and son who ran tile

groctry store wher« my
father spent hours talking and
sharing jokes and raettrtjiL
stories.
'A
The little spot where we
all gathered in front of the
fire hydrant turned into a
street party with everyone
hugging, kissing, and fussing
over Helen. All the time
Helen stood in the center of
our circle, enjoying it all and
beaming like a kid who had
crashed a stranger's birthday
celebration.
Whether she remembered
or not was really unimportant
in one sense, 1 discovered,
watching her. She was there
and her friends were glad to
see her again.

Block has maintained that down flag Block isn't alleged to
Continued from Page 1
he stood during the anthem but be in the photo.
burden of proof is on the plain- was against a railing. He has
The brief says Cappiello
tiff. Since Block1 may be ruled a a l a v s
received information that Block
•public figure, he will not only *
embraced national sym- had participated in such achave to prove that Cappiello's b o l s : h e has a d d e d . He
tivities from Police Us. James
statements are false, he will questioned vesterday why Cap- Giordano and Frank Turso. The
have to show that Cappiello P f e n o ? ! K ' ™ acn , W U ° U
two went to Cappiello separately
either knew they were false and h i m b o n m d t h , e m , l f they 'were as
and of their own volition, the
stated them out of malice or attentive to the flag as they have brief adds
.cated they
proper.
showed a reckless disregard for «ndicated
they believe
believe proper,
Cappiello was thus relying
The
reference
to
the
Newark
whether
they were true.
ther tney
from a discussion on information given by two
Arnolds
briefof tries
to sub- Cappiello had with real estate reliable sources and didn't
stantiate
each
Cappiello's
fabricate it or "know" that it
claims and calls Block a public developer Joseph Barry, who put was false, the papers say
figure. He puts the information together the Applied Housing unArnold continues that the
- its for low-income residents, acagainst the background of cording to the papers.
statements shouldn't be conpolitical campaigning.
Barry, who knew Block sidered defamatory since the ac"Campaign fever ran high in when they both lived in Newark, tivities alluded to have been
Hoboken," he writes . . ."A long introduced Block and Cappiello protected under the First
and bitter election campaign en- in 1979 when there was an open- Amendment guarantees of free
sued It was, by consensus, one ing on the school board. He told speech
of the dirtiest election cam- Cappiello, according to his afHe adds that Block hasn't
paigns in living memory in fidavit, that both he and Block been damaged by the stateHoboken. Mayor Cappiello was were "radicals in Newark in the ments Vezzetti won the election, he says, and Block received
routinely accused of various late 1960s."
forms of political corruption by
Block noted yesterday that a temporary $100-a-day post as
his challenger."
Barry doesn't mention the riot in housing coordinator.
One of Vetzetti's most his affidavit and that being a
Block disagreed yesterday,
prominent supporters, he con- radical and leading riots in which saying that Vezzetti won not
tinues, was Block, "a highly visi- people were killed and injured because Cappiello's remarks
ble political presence in and property damaged are two were disregarded by the public
but because there was such disHoboken, a public figure."
different things
On the same day as the
To back up Cappiello's as- like among the voters for their
debate. May 29, an article ap- sertion that Block was involved mayor.
peared in the Hoboken Reporter in such activities, Arnold quotes
Cappiello "made allegations
in which Block accused Cap- from a 1964 Life magazine arti- of fact which are false," Block
piello of various dealings to run cle in hich Block, then a stu- said "And he's got to be held aca government that benefits the dent at Williams College, Mass , countable "
people who control it.
The brief, on the other hand,
and three other student activists
claims, "Steve Block has en"Mayor Cappiello," the were profiled.
brief state, "may have read
The a r t i c l e b a s i c a l l y joyed his victory in the political
these slanders on the morning of revolves around Blocks feeling arena That is where disputes of
his Jersey Journal debate with about "brotherhood" and his this sort belong, not in the
Vezzetti, wherein he uttered the wish that people were active in courts
remarks that Steve Block con- all aspects of their lives, not pas"Mayor Cappiello (who is
siders so offensive in this law- sive. He ends, i think politics is seeking the Third Ward council
suit " The mayor •'counterat- also passive Voting is our way seal) has not retired from public
tacked," it says
of being in politics. What life Mr. Block will have other
opportunities to vilify him to his
The charge that Block sat baloney' Decisions are made for h e a r t s content. For the
during the playing of the "Star us."
however, the First
Arnold's brief goes on to say moment,
Spangled Banner" at the
Amendment bars Mr Block
Memorial Day parade, the brief that "fooling around with the from any further prosecution of
continues, is substantiated by flag" wasn't unusual in the the defendant based on any
the then-City Council President 1960s, and he attaches a photo words he employed in the camHelen Macri whose affidavit was from Time magazine to show paign debate of May 29, 1985."
demonstrators with an upsidesent to the court.

Sewer*
plaht'Oi
in Hoboken
By Rick Tosches
The Hoboken City Council
last night ratified the action of
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti in committing the city to construct a
16,000-gallon wastewater sewage
treatment facility for the
proposed $10-million office complex at 2 Hudson Place.
Under the a g r e e m e n t
between the city and developer
Robert C Baker, the city is
responsible for constructing the
facility at the city's current west
side treatment facility.
Federal and state officials
have made it clear that
waterfront development is impossible if local treatment
facilities are not updated to handle the additional flow. Hudson
County is currently faced with a
July 1988 deadline to update its
secondary sewage treatment
facilities.
Earlier this summer, the
council voted to submit a Urban
Development Action Grant
(UDAG) on behalf of the
developer to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for construction
funds for the project.
George Baker, Robert
Baker's brother, told the council
it is their responsibility to
.

See SEWERAGE - Page II.

Sewerage plant OKed in Hoboken
Continued from Page 1
provide the services.
Baker said that if Hoboken
mtets the sewage requirements
by 1988, the developer would supply funds for construction of the
plant. He said that if this occurs,
the city would actually construct
the plant, and the Bakers would
give Hoboken the options of
purchasing, and installing and
leasing the equipment.
Baker estimated the project
would cost $150,000
He added that if the the city
could not comply with the
federal mandate by the deadline,
the developer would "come in
with our own plan and build the
(10,000-gal Ion) plant."
"None of this will ever
become a problem if Hoboken
complies with the mandate,"
Baker said in expressing his con-

fidence with meeting the
deadline.
Baker was also quick to
point out to the council that the
state "does not have faith that
Hoboken will comply "
Developers estimate the
ect would generate 3,u00 to
) gallons of waste a day.
Community development
director Fred Bado said that if
defeated last
not act on the
complete.
Councilman Robert Ranieri
expressed his concern over
voting for such a measure in
fear of establishing a precedent
and "having to guarantee a
mini facility for each developer
that comes along." He discussed
the possibility of constructing
the facility at the project site

i s it the outright responsibility of the c i t y V he asked
The requirements here are a
game. It's a facade. What concerns me is the setting of a
precedent.
"1 disagree with the content
of the agreement, " he said, conit.

the city's responsibility to
provide the plant and suggested
that the developer contribute
$150,000 to upgrade the city's
current plant.
The vote was 4-1. with
Ranieri, Councilwoman Helen
favor and Council
President E. Norman Wilson
voting against

r/c commission likes
new RHe Aid facade
By Rose Duger
The Hoboken Historic
District Commission has approved storefront renovation
plans fc»r Rite Aid Corporation,
which is preparing to move down
the block into the building
vacated by C. H Martin at 226
Washington St
At a previous meeting with
the commission. Rite Aid subm i t t e d s k e t c h e s of the
traditional chain store facade,
wnich didn't meet historic district requirements
Claire Walter, commissioner, called the revamped
plans "beautiful, similar to the
new McCrory's" on Washington
Street
While only three of the seven
commissioners
attendedU the
v^ ~.....v.v
,..,
meeting Tuesday, Walter said

all projects could earn final approval by having one more commissioner OK plans by phone
In other business, the group
approved plans for a real estate
firm to paint a sign in the window of 215 Washington St
The owners of 92 Hudson St
were also granted permission to
restore the upper floors of the
structure The brick will be
cleaned, while trim will be*
painted Tudor brown.
Walter said the commissioners also referred an
architect working at 77 River St
to speak to previous building
owners The architect, who is attempting to restore the building
to its original design received
permission
• — to
*~ •—-=-' masonry
^
renovations
.
and repair a
wrought-iron railing that
borders a rooftop parapet
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Xerox copies Hoboken city action

fo help elect

Development Office," he said.
Right after 1 30 p.m., buses
and vans bringing the film comThe television cameras pany's crew of more than 75 peowere rolling yesterday at theple began to arrive at City Hall.
Boboken City Hall, but they
After the crew dispatched
• e r e n t shooting the mayor
several cases of Perner, pounds
The cameras were filming a of green salads and dozens of
Xerox commercial from the chicken sandwiches, the set was
third floor of the municipal
building on the same day Gov. Hi with television lights hung
Thomas H Kean dropped by to from the ceiling.
accept the endorsement of
The c o m m e r c i a l , the
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
producer added, is about a man
Even as the governor who owns a minor league
walked oui of City Hall to his baseball team and uses Xerox
limousine after the visit, crew machines to help him grow and
workers from Neil Nardio organize his business.
Productions — a Manhattanbased
company, connect*
connected
b**d film
mm company,
^ J i ' L ^ V ^ ' ^
cables and installed lights in the

.orke* .ii day Wednesday S»*»»
» «.»£&." .
muYCVI
dressing up the set, as the

*~--

plained just before the shooting - - . - -
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Hoboken

•^*^l.,
^
,t
o«^ were very helpful," said
"We created an office and «£u l a s K MrLaine manaeer
the look that we W
wanted from D° 8
- wicLaine, manager,
ine IOOK inai we d m ™ """' Marketing Communications
he s e t sa,d Annie Friedman, ™ ^ ^
^ ^ ^
^
me producer,
facility was open and it is very
The commercial was filmed «*•» *
^ . „
*
in the Recreation Department — c l o s e
of
in
to
the
Recreation
Department
J
«
™
*
York.
in a room that has been vacated
Union
be
by the longshoreman "s union
The city is supposed to
13,000 from the deal, s

money is used for the recreation
center We can also always use
'the money for the Special OlynT>
pics run by the Community

Actor* in tH« Mt of a X«r»* teWvWe* commercial b*MM filmed at
H*b*UnCty HoM , * Hwovfp" ^ !••••• " " d " • * " • « • e f t ! * . *

with these municipalities."
Friedman said that in terms
of
space
location, the commer"The people here seemed
happy to have us around. In some
tome cial was probably lew expensive
New
selectedNew
other cities, people see (filming) than if they had selected
it as an annoyance," MclJlne York But in terms of trfvjel. it
added. "It was very nice dealing was probably more expenswe to

County tax b
fells Hoboken to
"start reassessing
l y Margaret Schmidt
• The county tax board has
ordered that Hoboken undertake
• reassessment of the city's
property
After discussing options at a
hearing yesterday and plating a
telephone call to the state attorney general's office, the
board decided against taking the
the
city to
to court to make property
assessments equitable
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti had
asked the board to give the city
time to find its own solutions,
but the board rejected the plea.

County tax board
fells Hoboken to
start reassessing

Continued from Page 1
same, the tax burden will shift
the emergency measure would more toward small property
require six votes and the divided ir>mi»
owners,the tax burden
eight-member body includes
"The burden has to be borne
several members who are by somebody," said county Tax
vehemently opposed to the up- A d m i n i s t r a t o r
Stanley
date.
Kosakowski. "It's going to be
To ensure that the reassess- shifted. The inequity that exists
ment is undertaken in time for is going to continue."
the 1986 tax books, the board will
Councilman-aHarge Robert
include in its order a provision Ranieri argued that it would be
that the municipality must
better for the city's homeowners
finance the additional staff and to bear that burden rather than
•materials needed to reassess all opt for an update so that a eomHllUuv i . . . .
-:.., ,XT n pjete revaluation can be done.
materials needed ..
a
The tax commissioners,
the properties in the city or
however, said that a revaluation
court order will be sought.
will take about three years and
A reassessment is different
in the meantime, the inequities
from a revaluation in that stategrow worse.
certified workers need not be
The problem with the upemployed, officials said.
d
a t e > some officials believe
date,
^ d ' b e " basedon figures
A reassessment is basically
< ..« t\ai
done in-house, while a revaluation is more thorough and includes much more field surveypla
ing.
' " ^ 0 S£rly perform*. »
But it's "second best" to a
U/nndrOW
MOIlir.
•
-.
.h«*CitV
LOUIH" « K K - revaluation, said Tax Assessor
Woodrow Monte. "And why
settle for second
checker. , ^

Cinnrtminson,

Ranieri and

tor a

sur-

m
in
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*om«' ^

the

more
theory

city to
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the

city

shoot it in Hoboken and Union two days of work.
It was probably the only
City. "The space location saving
other
time when someone
doesn't really compensate for
besides
Mayor Vezzetti used a
the
the travel
travel eexpenses," Friedman bullhorn to demand a little bit of
inted
out
v
pointed out
The company
emptied the attention, some City Hall
The
co
recreation iroom last night, after workers pointed out.

MARIAN ROLAND, Hoboken

-••.!«„« the
iko city
ritu ha
noting
that
has been under order to revaluate property
since 1981.
"The city of Hoboken, since
this whole thing started in 1981,"
said Tax Board Commissioner
Denis McGuire, "has never,
never come through with a
deadline we have given them "
The board did indicate,
however,
However, that
mm if
., the
, . , vCity
. . . , Council
votes to update a three-year-old
revaluation, it could rescind
yesterday's order. That action.
however, seemed unlikely since
_ rniiwrv
»._ a
> « I U U N I T - r m •,

- « - ; r £%-*

Authority's proposal for a 1600
million waterfront development
Gov. Thomas Kean made a should only be accepted if it
benefits the whole comreturn engagement in Hoboken
yesterday to pick up two things munity." What is important, he
— an endorsement from the said, is that it is good for the
mayor and a bullhorn
city.
Kean, who swore Mayor
Only appointed Councilan
Thomas Vezzetti into office on Angelo Valente, a Republican
July I was endorsed in his who is on the governor's reelecreelection bid by the mayor and tion committee, joined Vezzetti
given a bullhorn, a tool Vezzetti in the endorsement yesterday.
employed in his campaigning
Several other council members
"This has made me mayor have said they will support
of this city," Vezzetti told Kean Kean's opponent, Democratic
as he presented the gift-wrapped nominee Peter Shapiro
bullhorn, "and I think it will
Kean has also garnered enkeeD vou governor of this state
dorsements from Hudson County
Kean tried the bullhorn out Democrats Frank Rodgers,
in the mayors office and posed mayor of Harrison; Elnardo
with it for photographers He Webster, a county freeholder;
later told reporters he'd be back Thomas Hart, Jersey City councampaigning in Hoboken and cilman ; Congressman Joseph
Hudson County, and You may LeFante, and Jersey City
find me on a street corner with a Democratic chairman Bobby
bullhorn."
Jackson
Vezzetti, who considers
Local Democratic leaders,
himself an "Adlai Stevenson however, have said they think
Democrat," crossed party lines Shapiro will win the majority of
to endorse the Republican gover- Hoboken's voters. County
nor's bid for a second term Democratic chairman Anthony
because "Gov Kean's record as DeFino, who is also mayor of
the chief executive of our state West New York, has indicated
has been outstanding.
he believes Vezzetti's endorse"More importantly, he ment will have little impact at
said "his true concern for the the polls He has been joined in
urban areas of our state during that sentiment by Democratic
his entire career in public life Assemblyman Robert Ranieri,
has earned my personal en- who is seeking reelection and is
a city councilman opposed to the
dorsement."
Vezzetti administration.
Maurice F i t z g i b b o n s ,
As he did when he spoke on
inauguration day, Kean es- chairman of the Hoboken
poused traditionally Democratic Democratic Party, said he was
ideas when speaking yesterday. appalled at Vezzetti's endorseHe said he and Vezzetti are ment.
11.
"In a city that's 80 percent
aligned in thinking that development is good but only if it Democratic," he said, "1 think
benefits everyone in the com- that the show they put on here
munity, not just businessmen today would turn some of the
former great Democratic
and "outsiders."
He added that the Tort mayors in their graves."

By Margaret Schmidt

• y Blanca M. Qtuntanilla

In a bygone era, theater lovers not
only traveled from Hoboken to
Manhattan for shows, but it was a twoway street. Marian Roland seeks to
recapture the days when Hoboken was
popular as a cultural center.
Founder and president of the
Hoboken Civic Theater, Mrs. Roland is
a prime mover in theatrical productions which permit local actors to
showcase their talents while also
providing Hoboken residents with good
entertainment, much of it centering
around their own city.
A pet project of hers was coauthoring a play, "Hello, Hoboken!,"
tracing the city's history with songs
and dances of the period 1900 though
World War II. That first part was performed without charge at the River
City Fair and for senior citizen groups.
Right now Mrs. Roland is working
feverishly to complete Part II covering the 1920s, which she hopes to be
able to present to the people of Hoboken at a Christinas gift.
The Hoboken Civic Theatre has acquired such stature under Mrs.
Roland's leadership that the state of
New Jersey invited the troupe to cosponsor an extravaganza, "Symphony,
Dance and You," at Liberty State
Park.
The theater's mailing list of more
than 2,000 names not only brings
theater lovers to Hoboken from all

Running fire truck
into a wall costs ,
Hoboken
the wall. No one was injured in
the crash.
....
The
fire
house
sustained
litThe Hoboken City Council
tle
damage,
but
the
vehicle
must
will meet tomorrow in an
emergency session to ap-receive a new cab, Chius expropriate 137,000 to repair a p l a i While a new cab would cost
damaged fire vehicle.
the city $51,000 to »«»«•». J
The vehicle sustained exten-

By Rote Duger

KKSHS S S S S
j i * Eighth and Clinton streets.
*

over the metropolitan area, but it
boosts Hoboken restaurants' dinner
trade, contributing to the economy.
Mrs. Roland was the first woman
to be named court clerk in Hoboken.
Serving for the past 21 years as the
first female violations clerk, she is
also responsible for another assist to
Hoboken's economic life. She has instituted a computer change that
resulted in adjudication of a tremendous backlog of unpaid parking
tickets, realizing in an income for the
city of more than one million dollars.

City Business Administrator

are investigating the incident. °\*™<™ 1 ^ 5 T l
although tney Lven't deter- 'X^tSwSTb
business
f
n e DusmeM
mined whether firemen were P^ice° * ! _ ' r i i J .
uonea

spare 1966 pumper until the vehiChius said personnel started cle is repaired, which should be
the engine before the truck ac- sometime in December, accelerated out of control and hit cording to Chius.

rent law reforms^
• y GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer

SHANNA PARGELLIS, Hoboken
A teachers teacher, Shanna Klein
Horsman Pargellis of Hoboken not
only unlocks doors of learning for
children; she inspires and guides
others charged with teaching youth.
Coordinator of the Lower School of
the Mustard Seed School in Hoboken
Mrs Pargellis continues to teach first
and second grades in addition to training and directing faculty. She has
made a practice of turning her entire
salary back to the school.
As a teenager, young Shanna
became a volunteer with retarded
children and spent a summer working
with the poor in Carey, Miss. In 197»
she left apromising teaching career to
become a part of the founding team oi
the Mustard Seed School.
The school's stated mission was
clear Founders wished to open doors
for disadvantage children. In seven
years with the school, this young
teacher has extended her guidance not
only to the children, but to others who
would help them: parents, clergy ana
social workers.
Mrs. Pargellis recently originated
a new dimension of service to the community, reaching beyond the Mustard
Seed School population. Through free
"Getting Ready to Read" seminars,
she helps young parents to learn skins
that will prepare them to launch their

t 0 Chius

HOBOKSN-The Rent Uvettag
Board is rotating a list of rent law
Ireformsthat would restrict sharply
lint conditions under which landlords could raise rents and would
cop total increases at 15 percent per
year
The
changes
Thechai
Campaign
tenant advocacy

the
• , ( • * group
at tncreas
4 or 5 percent
is to go
rues Utvw-ramwB - - r . .

group contends that many capital
Improvements arc made to put •
building into a higher runt bracket.
• Eliminating vacancy decontrol,
which fets a landlord raiat rests by
25 percent when tenants move out
• Stiffening the standards tar
hardship increases by distUowtag
mortgage cost deductions i roojUH^
lug a one-year miulmum period of
building
ownership; and requirtag
building o
moreftaai
landlords
• Requi
lions to
cases ai
a v ^~

. , the penalties for

law infractions
percent, or the tncreas* in the cost
• Increasing the
of living, whichever is lower.
available to tenants The i
Other changes scheduled to be already is compiling an
discussed by the board at its meet- registration roll.
ing tomorrow include:
Although the City Council must
• Reducing or eliminating capital
act
on any change, the p-*—»««i
improvement surcharges now
marks
a first step toward'
granted after a landlord has made
the
law
The package was
long-lasting renovations, The tenant
to the rent board because it is
for enforcing the reguAttorney ™—
the board, composed of#
>inted by
by Mayor
appointed

omas r. Vetaettt, may pass a
S » endowing « « chanffM,
it would have no Ending effect.

own children on a lifetime love of
readingMrs. Pargellis holds a B.S. degree
in special education from caivin
College. Grand Rapids, and is completing work toward a Master of
Education degree in supervision and
administration from Bank Mreei
College of Education.
An ex-officio member of the
Mustard Seed board of directors, she
has been active in writing grant
roposals

v *~*«*

lieT^rbemHunnewtnteUJf
airman, said she «»»**«•
^ • e . legal loopholes that
enant displacement
tti received strong tenant

group.

Two finalists up H 1
for Hoboken CDA post

Hoboken board seeks cure,,
for store parking problem* fc
By Margaret Schmidt
A r e q u e s t to allow
delivery trucks to unload
behind the Foodtown in
Hoboken has been taken under advisement by the city's
Zoning Board of Adjustment.
Frank
Camerone,
chairman of the board, said
the request will be taken up
again but had no date for the
second part of the hearing
Representatives of the
supermarket and neighbors
spent more than two hours
discussing the loading situation at the board's last
meeting.
Residents have complained that trucks stopping
along Grand Street, near

•
.
.
Seventh
Street,
take
up_
needed parking spaces and
create noise They have also
said the tractor trailers
sometimes double park,
blocking traffic along the oneway street.
Store representatives
have said they need a loading
berth. A municipal court
judge recently fined the store
when residents complained
about the trucks and police issued a summons. A variance
would give the store the legal
right to unload trucks in the
back, Camerone explained.
In other business, the
Zoning Board has granted a
variance to Carol Kaplan of
Newark to create duplex

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F
Verzetti yesterday said be would
choose either Steve Block or John
Palmiert. the son of a former councilman, to head the city Community
Development Agency
The two emerged as the finalists
for the director's job after Vesaetti
met with a screening committee,
which had considered 11 applications
Block is a top mayoral aide and
a former Board of Education member He has devised the city s affordable housing plan, which Is
scheduled to be ujveiled at a public
bearing Thursday night.
Palmieri, who was raised in
Hoboken. now lives In Rhode Island,
where he is an associate director of
the Providence Community Development Agency, Vemtti saM
He previously headed a similar
agency in another Rhode Island
city, the mayor said.
Palmieri • father, also named

apartments
anarrments and
and aa penthouse
penthouse
at 222 Madison St., Camerone
said The penthouse will make
the building about 5 feet
higher than its current four
stones.
A variance to cover a
swimming pool at 1107
Washington St was denied,
Camerone added, in a 3-to-3
vote None of the members
voting against the variance
explained the move, the
chairman said.
Applications for 113
Washington St and 117-119
Washington St. were postponed until Thursday's 7:30
p m meeting because of the
lengthy discussion on Foodtown's application.

Vezzeffi advisors narrov^eJ
tor development agency he
operations in Central Falls and
interest qualified."
Lincoln, both in Rhode Island.
A transition team to advise
City officials confirmed that
Tie holds a master's degree
Mayor Tom V e i z e t t i on about 25 candidates had been
in
development
and planning
selecting a new Community considered for the post. Some of
from Rhode Island University
Development Agency director those may be appointed to posi- and a business administration
has narrowed its choice to two tions within the CDA after a degree from Temple University.
candidates, Vezzetti has an- director has been named,
nounced.
Block is a housing coorsources said.
The team met with the
dinator for the Vezzetti adThe director's spot carries ministration, a temporary post
mayor yesterday to present
their recommendations: Steve with it a $35,000 per year salary, that pays $100 per day. He has
Block, a Vezzetti advisor on af- although that may change as been charged with developing a
fordable housing, and John part of a Vezzetti mandate to plan for affordable housing
Palmieri, a development official revamp the agency. Current before a 60-day building
Director Fred Bado collects a moratorium expires Oct. 6.
from Providence, R.I.
higher salary because of his
A former member of the
Vezzetti said he will an- longevity on the job.
Hoboken Board of Education,
nounce his decision in "a couple
Both candidates were born Block, 48, has served as an
of weeks" after interviewing
and
raised in Hoboken, ac- education consultant for former
both Block and Palmieri. He
cording
to Vezzetti.
Mayor Steve Cappiello's office
also expects to receive more inPalmieri,
34,
is
currently
asand
d i r e c t o r of s e v e r a l
put from members of the transisociate
director
of
Project
recreational
and educational
tion team headed by Michael
Management and Development youth centers in Newark.
Coleman.
in Providence, a position he has
Block has also taught educa"I'm interested in both can- held since February, officials in tion courses at several New
didates," Vezzetti said, "and if that city said.
Jersey colleges
the team comes up with anyone
His father, also named John,
He holds a master's degree
else, it's still not dogma. Both said Palmieri had also directed
in
education
and contemporary
are not only academically planning and development
qualified, but community-

civilization from Kean College
and a bachelor's degree in
philosophy from Williams
College
In addition, he has done doc*
toral work in education at
Rutgers University.
The CDA draws its budget
mostly through grants, with
operating expenses paid through
that budget rather than
municipal funds. The proposed
1985-86 budget is $1.5 million.
A subsidiary of federal Community Development funding,
the CDA has had a hand in planning housing, economic development, recreation,
and
waterfront development in
Hoboken.
The director's role includes
overseeing fiscal management
and procedures, audits, and
collecting program data. He
must also identify and solve
p r o b l e m s with a v a i l a b l e
funding, and supervise a 20member staff operating out of
124 Grand St - R o s e Duger

•an, ran unsuccessfully for mayor
in 1961 and ater served ixro City
Council tern.*
Currently, the post is held by
Fred Bado. an appointee of thenMayor Steve Cappiello Vezsetti announced plans to revamp the agency
and review applications for the directorship soon after taking office
July 1
The mayor said Block's "interest ' and "•xmcern for the city"
qualify him to run the agency, which
oversees nothing and commercial
development activity. Palmieri
has a lot of experience in that
area,'' Vezzetti said.
He added that he could reach a
decision on which candidate he prefers in "a couple of weeks " The
director must be approved by the
council, and observers say it is
uncertain whether Vetaetti will be
able to round up the necessary votes*
to ratify die appointment.

A candidate for the Sixth
Ward council post in Hoboken
may be ruled off the ballot on a
residency technicality.
Fred Woeckener, city law
director, advised John Sogliuzzo
yesterday that his candidacy
may be in violation of state law
rquiring that a ward council candidate live in the ward at least a
year before the elction.
Sogliuzzo, he said, voted
from the Second Ward in the recent mayoral election.
"My concern," Woeckener
said," is that if he wins the election, the whole election could be
invalidated."
Sogliuzzo, a 30-year-old

lawyer who said he didn't know
about the requirement, said he
will fight the law if necessary.
"I expect to be on the ballot
Nov. 5," he added.
Appointed Councilman
Angelo Valente and local
businessman Dave Roberts are
also vying for the seat. Valente
was appointed to the council post
July 1, when Councilman Pat
Pasculli vacated it to take over
an at-large council seat.

local resident.
Sogliuzzo refused to answer
questions yesterday on his
residence.
He said, "I've lived in
Hoboken more than 30 years."
He indicated he believes his
residency is part of a political

Vacated seats are filled
during the next general election.
Joseph Brady, county
superintendent of elections, said
yesterday he was investigating
after receiving a letter from a

Hoboken plans condocurb
. .

By RANDY DIAMOND
and THOMAS HANRAHAN
Dsiiv

The mayor of Hoboken—
who won election last July
by promising to curb
burgeoning condominium development there—introduced
a new housing plan yesterday that would require build
ers to help subsidise lowincome housing.
Under the plan, which
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti is
scheduled to present at a
press conference tomorrow
morning, builders would be
required either to set aside
20% of all new housing units
for low income tenants or to
contribute to a trust fund
slated for low income hous
ing development by the city.

"These measures should
help stop the displacement
occurriag in our city," declared Vesaetti. "We have to
protect the middle and lower
class Hobokcnttes who are
being forced to leave "
Also included in the plan
are beefod-up rent control
guidelines and stricter enforcement of building codes
in slum buildings.

Office)
Tne 1.2*quare-mile city of
44,000 is only 10 minute*
from Manhattan via the
PATH train and has been
dubbed by tome as "Greenwich Village West." Its once
decaying tenements are now
being converted to luxury
condos at a rapid rate and
many native Hobokenites

. v . . the
»w. city
«t»u will
will lose
In
worry that
its distinctive flavor.
The mandatory option of
either setting aside Ttfk of
the units or paying an
equivalent cash amount Into
the trust fund applies to nonresidential development, too,
saidVeaetU.
If an office building were
erected, a formula using total
square footage and the number of lobs it will create
wouldbe used to determine
how much the builder will
have to pay into the trust
fund, according to the report
The Hoboken City Council
will have to approve the
proposed legislation and Ve*
aetti—who has four solid
supporters on the nine-member council—says he is confident it will pass.

Expanded opportunities for
senior citizens to gain affordable
housing in Hoboken are proposed
in a study of options to hail tne
city's housing crisis.
"In terms of immediate action," says the study prepared
by Mayor Thomas Vezzetti s office, "the city plans to identify
an immediately available site on
which 60 to 100 senior citizen
housing units can be con-

strutted and?P0rpare plans for
an appHcanon for (federal subM

d

A ya ^^* n e d parcel at FFifth
f h
and Madron streets* identified
in the plan as particularly
su>«able for such a development
The federal program identified in the report Section,JK8.
was used to develop Columbia
Tower* and provides subsidies
for 100 percent of the units
developed - Margaret Schmidt
•

The post carries a salary of about
MO .000, Vetsetti said, but added that
the figure is subject to change

Hoboken to ask residents
for input on waterf
r
By Earl Morgan

The Hoboken Waterfront
Commission last night decided
to canvass the city next month to
ss
ask
r< the
' ~city next month to
residents what they
would like
Ice to see done with the
waterfront
A New York-New Jersey
Port Authority meeting with the
commission, scheduled_ for last
commission, scheduled for last
night has been postponed until
Oct. 7, commission officials
The commission began its
meeting by declaring an executive session that was closed
to the public. The session last for
nearly two hours and addressed
"legal matters," according to

Sixth Ward hopeful may go
to court on residency rule
By Margaret Schmidt

New senior

"game" and said he would go to
court if needed.
"This isn't business as
usual," he said, claiming the is-,
sue is his right to run for
elected office and voters' right
to cast ballots for the candidate
of their choice.

-•
...In.
lu>,
ticularly those
who have
been
Stricter enforcement of accused of harassment or are
housing codes in Hoboken is habitually code offenders. An ornecessary to preserve affor- dinance would have to be
dable living units, according to a adopted by the City Council to
study on the city's housing set up this program. The funds
crisis.
would be used to correct violaSeveral ways of upgrading tions a landlord has refused to
code enforcement are suggested address
m the study, prepared by Mayor
"Once this takes place, the
Thomas Vezzetti s office, and report says, "the landlord is recall for an expansion of the hous- quired to replenish the fund for
ing code office staff
the amount drawn out, within a
"Because of economic fixed period."
r e w a r d s a s s o c i a t e d with
Another option cited in the
vacating buildings," the report report is the establishment of a
explains, not only is there pilot program through which the
evidence
of
d e f e r r e d city could take a landlord to
maintenance, but also of court and request that a receiver
landlords perpetrating or be appointed for the property.
creating serious code violations The receiver would have comas a form of tenant haras- plete control over the building
sment '
until the landlord could prove to
The report suggests a total the court that the arrangement
review of the current housing should be terminated. —
code _ which includes state law Margaret Schmidt
and city ordinances — so that
revisions can be made.
Code enforcement must be
expanded so that investigations
can take place any day or time,
it says, explaining that many
situations of harassment — such
a landlord damaging a
as
buiWmg or breaking necessary
items such as heating units or
water faucets — occur during
holidays, when residents have
little recourse
Security deposits should be
demanded of landlords, par-

The cfmm/ssion is also look
ing for another meeting place
Last night's meeting was held at
the city's multi-purpose center's
gym, but the facility
ty may
may not
not be
be
available for subsequent
subsequent
——•»—meetings.
Next week's meeting is
scheduled to be held in the senior
citize'
h center, but
citizens'room
off the
the space may not be available
for meetings beyond that.
Several
other sites
discussed,
including
thewere
public,
library, churches and fraternal
organization halls. An informal
subcommittee will investigate
the various alternatives.
After the executive session,
Manogue announced the com-

5
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Hobok
§f GAIL FRIEDMAN
"
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Mandatory contributions by developers consisting
of affordable bousing, property or
cask form'tac centerpiece of the
administration*
—'—
hfluaitti nl*a

L

Stricter enforcement
of housing codes is
given high priority

newspaper that will allow .*f,,dents
preference
-v..» to
.u mail
man in
ui their
ineir preierence
for development plans for the
waterfront.
The commission appointed a
subcommittee to develop a
questionaire for the canvass.
The commissioners also intend
to compile a list of questions to
ask
P.A. umcuus
officials auuui
about aspects
aspects
« » r.n.
Of the development The
Of the development. The agency
P | a n s for the city's two piers and
surrounding area.
One of the concerns of the
commission is infrastructure
development such as sewerage.
One commissioner said that
from the plans already cont e m p l a t e d by the P . A . ,

p

eumal
Steve HOCS,
Uons wouW be required tor_aU«s>
subsidised commercial aid rotMoaU»j development, including tatataatlal rehabilitation and coaverstoa to
condominiums.
Developers of residential projects
of more than 100 units would taw
to set a a ^ » percent of IJe total
number of dwellingI*"**! X .
and middlo4iwme aouselw^JJ;
housing coaW be located In the same
b l d i g or elsewhere in U»e city as

planI"

tfca contributions would be fjk'
down la an ordinance to be enacts*
by the City Council
Waterfront projects would he oaf »
ampt, but subject to special a>
velopment agreements requiring at
least the same level of contrib*
tloas. Contributions to aa ss>
frastructure trust fund may be rs>
quired as well at some point la tkt
future. The »-page plan outline*
sweeping changes in city agenesis
needed in order to Implement tkfj
housing policy. A aoaproflt dsvslsy
inert corporatloa, aa arm of cftp
government, would be created If
funnel the trust fund, and acquit*
additional housing.
As an immediate step to iiipnaj
the affordable bousing stock, tfco
plan calls oa the administration^
Mayor Thomas F. Veuetti
to seat
1
for

under Blocks proposal.
Affordable housing Is targeted at
families with a maximum yearly
Income of $31,000
The obligation for commercial,
developers would be calculated accordmg to • formula keyod to the
STof the project and the number
of jobs it creates
They and developers of
t«l projects of le« than U»
would have the option of — •
cash donations to a trust
cant land, or building, instead.rf
affordable housing U » J » . c f t J "
coiditknis. large residentialI developers could meet up to half of
theiTaffordable housing quota in
these ways.

between Second and Ttlfd
streets and 1 » acres of city laaf
off Observer Highway.
City-owned land at Fifth and
Madison streets is suggested as tfta
site for a senior citlsens residence
that would house W to 100 people.
Despite the scarcity of federal hoasv
ing funds, Hoboken may qualify for
a 1M grant, according to the as*
port
.
It goes on to urge that the dtr,
as a long-term strategy, use trait
fund money and whatever government grants are available to acquire land and buildings under the

Coattnaed from Page 1
power of eminent domain, working
through the development corporation

The pUn sets a six-month timetable forreorganiiing city housing
operations and putting in place the
mandatory contribution ordinance,
the trust fund and other key etemeats.

Also detailed Is • strategy for
protecting existing affordable housing It proposes stlffer rent laws,
including a proposed anti-warehousing ordinance aimed at landlords who stockpile empty apartments in buildlngi awaiting conversion to condos.
A second ordinance woaM require
landlords to make a security deposit
to cover possible building code violations.

See HOBOKEN. Back Page
b addition, It calls for lobbying
the state Legislature to pan laws
to wpport the contribution requiremeat and to channel more money
Into affordable housing,

^

—

[Hoboken at war
against rat pack
Bjf Rose Duger

While residents in virtually
all areas of Hoboken have
reported isolated sightings of
finals say sections hardest hit
are Madison Street between
Eighth and Ninth streets* and
Hudson Street between Third
and Fourth Streets*.
Dominic Gallo, Hoboken
Housing Authority executive
director, said the city-owned
projects on Jackson Street also
have a ' p e r s i s t e n t " rat
problem
One Hudson Street resident
said the rodent population
seemed to peak during late
August, although it has fallen off
considerably since then There
was a wedding at Sts Peter and
Haul Church When the bride
<\jme out of the church, people
started running away. There
were two rats outside I saw
them go down a sewer."

Hoboken officials are trying
to evict some ne* city residents
You might call them upwardly
mobile — having come from a
seedy pan of town to mingle
with their betters
Residents have reported
spotting these •'social climbers"
ratt> scavenging through garbage
and interrupting wedding
ceremonies They've scared
senior citizens* from parks at
n»ght and Boy Scouts, from doing
a good deed at a local church
Our office has received
'^Pons of rodent sightings with
increased frequency," said
Peter Alicandn, director of
public works. ' Its real We've
captured a few, but it's not a
catastrophe, its a problem and
we II address it the best we

^'One of my men on patrol
saw people swinging sticks inside a store at about 3 a.m. one
night,' said Police Chief George
Cnmmins Rather than what it
looked like, people were killing
rats."
Other people have said that
a troop of Boy Scouts restoring
two doors at a Hoboken church
fled in terror when a pair of rats
ran into view
Some of the rodents have
been seen climbing up through
sewers, although most city officials agree they've migrated
mainly from unkempt areas including the Hudson River
waterfront and lots littered with
refuse.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti said
he notified Hudson County officials about a dumping situation
See HOBOKEN - Page M

Housing crish
recommends drastic
measures in Hoboken
By Margaret Schmidt

Hoboken Battling rats
Ceatimed from Page 1

under the Hth Street viaduct
"That breeds rats So far
they've picked up four loads of
garbage there '
At the housing projects,
Gallo chalked up the brunt of the
problem to a Jersey City Conrail
track overrun with weeds, that
runs parallel to Jackson Street
Heavy rains seem to flush the
i pests out of the garbage-strewn
area, he explained.
'
The Hudson Street breeding
ground seems concentrated
between two areas: a lot at the
foot of Fourth near River Street,
and Court Street, an alley. Peo' pie dump illegally on both
j properties.

Vezzetti has purchased six
to 10 signs prohibiting dumping
on Court Street, although none
have been erected yet Each sign
cost the city $90
Crimmins added that he has
issued orders to "summarily
j arrest" offenders who dump in
the alley, and also to ticket cars
illegally parked there, which
provides a cover for dumping.
Hobok^n has no large-scale
program to combat rodent
problems, although several city
agencies have banded together
to form one. The result, according to Alicandri, should
mirror a federally-funded rodent
control program discontinued in
the city about five years ago
The previous effort sent a
team of trouble-shooters to bait
potential breeding grounds with
rat poison. It also educated the

public about health precautions
such as how to wrap garbage.
Health Officer Patricia Mitten r-vd her staff is tackling a
city-rtide survey to assess the
rodent problem. Inspectors have
already issued a summons to the
owner of a garbage-infested lot
on Madison Street, she added.
"It's going to be a long
process," Mitten explained "I'd
like to get more personnel working on the complaints And I
wish more people would call
us."
Mitten has assigned two fulltime employees and two parttimers to field complaints.
Among public works officials, the main thrust of the
ant i-rat campaign has been to
bait sewers Alicandri said
workers are also on the lookout
for construction sites that may
have displaced rats.
"The displaced rats look for
somewhere else to g o , "
Alicandri noted "Cleaning up
dumping grounds starts them on
the march again. We have to
make sure we bait every
building being cleaned out
beforehand "
Bill Whelan, owner of
Hoboken Vermin Exterminator,
however, warned that a lull in
rat sightings may mean the
pests have begun to find winter
shelters. "At this time of year
our business normally goes up.
They prepare for the cold At the
first cold spell, they sense that
winter is coming, and look for
someplace warm."

City lists housing
The recommendations of a
study on affordable housing in
Hoboken would require the culling of various financial sources.
Among the options listed in
the study by Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's office are:
• A housing trust fund
would be established using cont r i b u t i o n s levied from
developers of residential and
non-residential projects The
funds would be used for the creation and maintenance of housing
units for families with incomes
less than $39,000. Most of the
funds would go into loans so the
money could be used initially
and then put to further use when
loans are repaid.
• A trust fund dedicated to
easing problems of the city's infrastructure may be established.
Money from project developers
would go into the fund and then
be used to implement solutions
to problems created by development, particularly parking and
the overload at the city's sewage
treatment facility.
• Community Development
Block Grants would be sought

grants, loans, private loan subsidies and guarantees. Individuals and cities can use
these federal funds to repair and
rehabilitate housing and assist
economic development activities, code-enforcement activities and tenant referrals and
informational systems. The
municipality can also use them
for matching grants toward
other programs. Preliminary
research, the study adds, has
found that unused CDBG funds
from prior funding years are
still available.
• Section 202 funding for
housing the elderly and handicapped would be applied for
from the federal government.
"The program" the report
notes, "although extremely
competitive due to limitation of
available units, provides an op.
port unity for Hoboken to provide
additional senior citiien
housing."
• Urban Development Action Grants should be encouraged by the city, because
the federal funding is channeled
to developers through the city

The Housing boom in Hoboken hat led a local graffiti
vandal to writ* common** on ••voral vacant
building* dated for development. 'Whore did thoM
people go?" he atks on boards covering the entrance
to 1102 Washington St.

Last night's hearing on
the affordable housing study
in Hoboken was anticlimactic.
Mayor Tom Vezzetti addressed the crowd that
packed the council chamber
in City Hall. Consultant Steve
Block, who supervised the
study, gave a brief summary,
and the report was distributed
to the public. Another hearing
date, Oct. 10, was announced
and the proceeding was adjourned
In his summary. Block
said the centerpiece of the
plan is "a proposed inclusionary ordinance." He
said the ordinance would require all new and substantially rehabilitated residential
development to include 20
percent affordable units evely
divided betweeen three target
income groups.

By Rose Duger
The Hoboken Parking
Authority may name a new
executive director as early as
next Wednesday, commissioner Donald Pellicano said
yesterday
The authority whittled its
original field of 26 applicants
down to four finalists one of
whom was a campaign
worker for Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti. They are scheduled
to b« interviewed Wednesday
at a special meeting. The session represents the second
round of interviews conducted
by the five-member board.
Pellicano said the commissioners may "possibly"
issue their decision following
the Wednesday sessions,
although he stressed that
commissioners may want
several more days to mull
over the choices.
The four candidates are
among nine who were
reviewed in a three-day round
of first interviews earlier this
month.
Two are Hoboken residents and two are from out-

side Hudson County Sources
said Pat Caul field, a Vezzetti
worker, is one of the four
finalists Information about
the others was not available.
During the authority's
search, commission^ rs have
followed a "business as
usual" policy, Pellicano said.
"We can't let the garages and
other operations stop functioning"
Former executive director Joseph Hottendorf
resigned his post Aug. 2
amidst a flurry of investigations by the Hudson County
Prosecutor's Office and an ad
hoc committee of the City
Council Media reports had
linked him to questionably
voided parking tickets.
The commissioners had
voted on July 8 to suspend
Hottendorf without pay beginning August 14 Commissioners had charged Hottendorf with using improper
judgment in some cases, but
said he wasn't guilty of any
crime.
Hottendorf was paid an
annual salary of $40,000.

Housing study calls for action
Continued from Page 1

Private investment would oej
thus encouraged, and the city!
would reap additional funding
with the repayment of loans, r
• Tax-exempt bonds should
be sought to finance the acquisM
tion, construction and long-term)
debt of multi-family rental nous-;
ing.
• Rental Rehabilitation!
funding should be explored by!
Hoboken even though the
program hasn't received wide
use in the region. The funds, the
study says, are used to provide'
subsidies for rehabilitation
through grants, deferred payments loans or below market
rate loans.
• Housing Development
Grant funds should be sought,
from the federal government for
capital grants, loans, interest,
reduction payments, rental sub-i
sidies, etc. Project owners
would receive the funds and bej
required to devote at least 20t
percent of the project to housing;
for lower-income tenants. Rents
would have to be based on 30 per-f
cent of tenants'income—Mar-1
garet Schmidt
|

Give out st
Hoboken
By Earl Morgan

Hoboken could ,
name parking ;ri
chairman soon

Developer givebacks in the
form of cash, apartments,
buildings and vacant land should
be a major avenue to halt the
housing crisis in Hoboken, according to a study done by the
mayor's office
Other avenues, the study
says, include city-owned
d e v e l o p m e n t s for low-,
moderate- and middle-income
families the redevelopment of
the southwest section of
Hoboken, and a city ordinance
prohibiting "warehousing," a
practice through which units go
empty until a building set for
renovation or condominium conversion is vacated
A meeting about the study is
scheduled for 7 30 p.m
tomorrow at Hoboken City Hall
Most of the recommendations
would require public hearings
and review by the City Council
before implementation could
begin.
Hoboken was the first
Hudson County municipality to
undergo a drastic "renaissance"
of its housing stock. Problems
attendant to gentrification are
now being felt throughout the
region, and displacement of lowand middle-income families is
widely feared.
The experience of Hoboken,
the study notes, has been that
unprecedented housing development resulted in rising rents and
building costs. The effect has
been to "price out" of the city
the f a m i l i e s who w e r e
traditionally welcome there and
whose antecedents built it.
The poorest of Hoboken s
residents have been the most
severely hurt, the study adds,
and have often been forced out of
the city not only because they
cannot afford to live there but
because they were victims of ignorance of their rights and victims of men and women who saw
more profitable ways of doing
business.
"Through all of this." the
See HOUSING - Page M.

The plan would include a
housing trust fund and require
the city's housing authority ,
" b e released from its
redevelopment responsibilities and that the
redevelopment authority
properly be placed in the
hands of city government
itself"
-'
Block said a second hearing is being held to allow the
public to familiarize itself
with the 59-page document to
allow for an intelligent discussion of the study.
One of the complaints
critics of the study made
yesterday was the un-1
availability of the document.
The copies provided last
night were quickly dispersed
among the crowd of approximately 300 people in the
council chambers. Block said
additional copies would be
made available to the public.

study says, "Hoboken is quite
literally losing its children."
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti,
who took office July 1 after
defeating 12-year Mayor Steve
Cappiello, was elected, most
agree, on his promises to stop
rampant displacement. The
study was completed by Steve
Block, the administration's $100a-day housing coordinator, during a city-instituted 60-day
moratorium on the issuance of
building permits.
The study was prepared
after several sessions with a
group of housing experts.
Sources said, however, that
some on the panel were unhappy
with what they considered
"rhetoric" and asked that their
names be excluded from the title
page. The page only cites "the
Office of the Mayor."
Although specific numbers
and mechanisms are excluded
from the 60-page study, recommendations on the directions in
which the city should move are
outlined.
The work describes policy
.objectives for the next four
years and defines "affordable
housing" as housing for families
that fall into three financial
categories. "Low-income '
families earn up to $13,000 a
year, according to the plan,
while "moderate-income "
families earn $13,001 to $20,000 a
year, and "middle-income"
families earn $21,001 to $39,000 a
year.
Apparently the most important tool for the city in keeping
and constructing affordable
housing, according to the plan,
would be a system through
which private developers give
things back to the city in exchange for the prime Hoboken
location.
A proposed ordinance would
require all developer-s of
residential and non-residential
projects — except low-income
projects — to provide affordable
housing as a condition of approval .
Twenty percent of the housing u n i t s c o n s t r u c t e d ,
rehabilitated or converted would
be evenly divided for low-,
moderate- and middle-income
families.
D e v e l o p e r s of nonresidential projects would contribute housing units acccording
to a formula based on the
number of jobs projected.
Units may be provided in the
same building as the development or in another area of the
city. The units, however, would

have to be "of comparable or
better size, physical quality, and
general environmental and
neighborhood quality," the
proposed ordinance says.
Residential units containing
fewer than 100 units and all commercial developments would be
able to make contributions in
lieu of housing units. The contributions would be in the form
of cash, vacant land or buildings.
The cash, to be determined according to a formula, would go
into a dedicated housing trust
fund The land or buildings
would have to be approved by
the Community Development
Agency.
Housing developments of
more than 100 units would only
be permitted to substitute a contribution in lieu of half the units
required for low-, moderate- and
middle-income families.
The ordinance would specify
that waterfront development
would be exempt from the ordinance. Instead, individual
agreements would have to be
made with each waterfront
developer.
"These agreements," the
study suggests, "may require
more substantial provisions for
affordable housing or contributions than the ordinance, but in
no event may provide for a less
substantial contribution."
Funds collected for the housing trust would be used to maintain and expand the city's stock
of affordable housing. They
could be used, for example, to
acquire properties threatened
with the removal of affordable
housing The city may also use
its powers of eminent domain,
the study adds, to acquire such
property or vacant land that the
owners don't want to sell.
The objective of the trust
fund program, the study continues, would be to have the
funds revolve The money would
be available as loans, for instance, so they could be used and
then recouped for further use at
a later date
It would be administered
through a new agency, the
Hoboken Housing Development
Corporation.
A similar fund for contributions to ease problems of the
city's infrastructure — particularly parking and sewage
overloads — is proposed in the
study although no guidelines are
set up.
Redevelopment of areas as
yet untouched by the so-called
renaissance is another avenue
for the creation of affordable
housing, according to the study.

,Vacant parcels, particularly in
the southwest section of the city,
could be prime areas for such
developments since few projects
have been targeted for the area.
Sometimes referred to as "The
Frontier," the area offers open
space for the city to build upon
More immediately, the
study says, the city can begin
creating affordable housing on
vacant parcels it already owns.
The city would ask for proposals
from private developers but retain ownership of the property.
Design guidelines would be
set up for each parcel and
developers would have to
negotiate with the city rather
than submit bids. "The award of
these sites must be based on a
balance of factors requiring the
exercise of judgment, including,
of course, the percentage of affordable housing but also design
and planning factors in order to
determine which proposal is
most beneficial to the entire
community." the study says.
Help Hoboken Housing, a
group of local developers and
other businessmen involved in
housing, had propsoed that the
city sell its vacant land, particularly its prime parcels, to
the highest bidder and use the
funds to create or subsidize affordable housing.
The city should not only be
interested in the creation of affordable housing but in retaining
what exists. One problem
singled out in the study is apartment "warehousing." A model
ordinance is submitted with the
study for City Council consideration It would end the practice
through which landlords have
left apartments vacant so they
can empty a building and more

easily renovate for luxury housing or convert to condominiums.
"All landlords, except for
owner-occupants of two- to fourfamily structures, will be subject to the anti-warehousing
standards," the study says.
Under the ordinance, all
landlords must "make a good
faith effort to rent all of the units under their control." If two
units or 5 percent of the
building's units, whichever is
greater, are vacant, the landlord
will be deemed to be not in good
faith and in violation of the law.
A fine could be imposed or it
could be ordered and abated if
the apartment is rented "within
a reasonable period of time."
Waivers could be granted,
the ordinance specifies, if a
landlord receives approval from
the Rent Leveling and Stabilization Board to make other, comparable provisions for his tenants
Programs should be set up
through the Community
Development Agency, the plan
says, so that tenants can be advised of their rights.
"Such a program would
print and widely distribute a
b r o c h u r e of r i g h t s and
procedures, would seek the
cooperation of the tenant, civ41
and religious organizations and
would use every public relations
mechanism available to increase public awareness of tenant protection," according to
the study.
Coordination among the
various city agencies — particularly the mayor's office.
Planning Board and Zoning
Board of Adjustment — advisorv
committees and civic groups is
also* needed, the study stresses.

Hoboken rent L.
is harder oW landlords
By Earl Morgan

-

fr

Following suggestions made
during a workshop by Milton
Ziskind of Accounts for the
Public Interest, the Hoboken
Rent Levelling Board agreed to
make changes on application for
hardship rent i n c r e a s e s
resulting in landlords having to
produce more detailed docum-ntation.
Ziskind. a certified public
accountant and a former
member of the Springfield Rent
Levelling Board, said while he

thougnt the ordinance in
Hoboken is generally good,
landlords should be asked to present more documentation
He also said it is hard to see
how the board can determinei if a
person is suffering a hardship if
he only has to produce six
months accounting of bills and
records.
"I believe you need all financial records that includes
operating statements, balance
sheets and tax statements for a
year not just six months,"
"Ziskind said
When the workshop concluded the board voted un-

animously to change its appttcation forms including the
hardship application.
Sister Norberta. chairman
of die board, said the changes
will not require anything not
already in the ordinance, but
clarified certain provisions of It.
Landlords will now have to
document rent rolls as far back
as 1973.
Another change will require
a landlord to produce documentation of his records and
finances for a year even though
his application for a hardship increase will cnttnue to be baaed
on a six month accounting.

6th ward council hopeful
ruled oft November ballot
By John j . FarreU Sr
John B Sogliuzzo, a lawyer
and l i f e l o n g resident of
Hoboken, cannot run as a candidate fo* the Sixth Ward council
seat bee. use he has not lived in
that ware for at least a year
Superior Court Judge
Burrell Ives Humphreys late,
yesterday ruled Sogliuzzo, an independent candidate, off the
ballot on the basis of a one-year
residency requirement under
state law.
Sogliuzzo's lawyer, Edward
F. Clark, 3rd, had'argued that
Sogliuzzo, a lifelong Hoboken
resident, purchased a home on
Seventh Street in the Sixth Ward
last December, and should not
be penalized for moving there
last spring from his former
residence at Castle Point
Terrace, in the Second Ward,
some four blocks away
Sogliuzzo, commenting after
the decision, declared "a
lifelong reside-1 was thrown off
the ballot."
ud he would
confer with
on the next

move when asked if there might
be an appeal
Deputy Attorney General
Donna Kelly, representing Joseph T Brady, county elections
superintendent and registration
commissioner, argued the oneyear residency law applied to
this cq r
B«3re yesterday's court
heann
Hoboken City Clerk
James Farina said he was advised I y Fred Woeckener, law
department director, that
Sogliuzzo's candidacy was invalid since he had moved late in
May into the Sixth Ward. He also
voted in the May and June
municipal election, Farina
claimed
Woeckner told the judge
yesterday that city officials investigated after receiving a letter from a citizen alleging a
violation. He mentioned the oneyear residency requirement, explaining that if Sogliuzzo won it
would lead to further litigation if
the city did not make a challenge
at this time
Clark explained that Sogliuz-

zo and his wife voted in the May
and June elections from the Second Ward on the advice of what
they considered a competent
authority He claimed the oneyear residency law applied to
candidates at a regular election,
not to those m Hoboken's special
election to fill a vacancy. It is
being held in conjunction with
the Nov 5 general election
Appointed Councilman
Angelo Valente and local
businessman Dave. Roberts are
in the running for the Sixth Ward
seal vacated by Councilman Pat
PasculH so he could run for an
at-large council seat Valente
was appointed to the council
post, July I.
We have to draw the line
somewhere," Judge Humphrey!
ruled in saying Soglmzzo was
barred from being a candidate
under the one-year residency
law He said the candidate acted
m good faith, but the legislature
enacted the req*"«fment in
order to permit tlk Candidate
and residents (of the ward) to
get to know each other and iheir
mutual problems.

$25M condominium
By Margaret SdunMt
A $25 million condominium
has been proposed for the downtown section of Hoboken.
Plan for the complex, to be
called Park Plaza, calls for 256
units in an L-shaped, 14-story
building that would run from
Garden Street to Park Avenue
on Newark Street and include
several lots on Garden and Park.
The building's tower would
be set back from the street
above four-story rowhouses.
The townhouses would serve
two purposes, said developer
Patrick Reynolds and design
engineer James Caulfield. First,
they said, they would hide a five
story parking garage, and, se-

I
cond, jiey would preserve the
integrity of the neighborhood.
The 140-foot high point of the
graduated building falls within
zoning requirements for the
area, and on-site parking
provides the necessary one-spotper-housing unit.
The f a c a d e of
the
townhouses would be brown
granite, and the tower would be
the granite and light blue tiles
Reynolds,
who
has
developed other condominium
buildings in the city, said he is
Park Plaza's sole developer and
the sole corporate officer in the
Koda Group, the applicant for
project approval before the Zoning Board of Adjustment.
He has already contracted to

purchase the lots for a total
million to$5 million, he said, and
has plans to finance the project
through several banks. If the
project fails to win city approval, he will still be obligated
to buy the properties.
The Zoning Board is.
scheduled to consider the plans
tonight, 7 30 p m., at City Hall.
Reynolds said the project is
unique in Hoboken in that it calls
for amenities usually associated
with Manhattan developments.
A 24-hour doorman, a four-story
atrium as the lobby and valet
parking are among those plans.
Most of the units would have
whirlpool baths in addition to the
"standard" marble baths and
central air conditioning.

Hoboken ballot fight
continues in court

woeckener. director of the law
By BlMca M. Quintanilla
A hearing before Hudson department, that Sogliuzzo's
County Assignment Judge candidacy was invalid," Farina
Burrell Ives Humphreys today explained
Farina said Sogliuzzo moved
made determine if a candidate
seeking the Sixth Ward council from his Castle Point Terrace
seat in Hoboken can remain in address inthe Second Ward to his
present address on Seventh
the race
Hoboken City Clerk James Street late mMay
"His transfer in registration
Farina said yesterday that John
Soglizzo's run could end abruptly from Castle Point Terrace adif Judge Humphreys rules in dress in the Second Ward to his
favor of the state law requiring present address on Seventh
that a ward council candidate Street late in May
"His transfer in registration
live in the ward at least a year
from Castle Point to Seventh
before the election
Sogliuzzo. Farina said, voted Street is dated July 22, 1985 He
in the second Ward in the May became a Sixth Ward resident
after the election, that s why we
and June mayoral election
"1 was advised by Fred are in process of going to court
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By Margaret Schmidt

tomorrow," Farina eexplained
yesterday.
Hudson County Superintendent of Elections Joseph Brady
also conducted an investigation
after receovomg a ;etter frp, a
;pca, resodemt/ After the investigation was over, Brady lei
Farina know that Sogliuzzo was
in violation of the state statute.
'Now it's in the hands of the
judge He will make the
decision." Farina said.
Sogliuzzo, a 30-year-old
lawyer, could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
Appointed Councilman
Angelo Valente and local
businessman Dave Roberts are
also running for the seat.
Valente was appointed to the
council post July 1. when Councilman Pat Pasculli vacated it to
run for an at-large council seat.
Sogliuzzo had said earlier
that he would "fight" in court if
necessary, and Nancy L. Maffucci, a member of a committee
to elect Sogliuzzo to the City
Council, said yesterday that he
would be in court today at 11
a.m.

The two remaining caadidates in Hoboken's Sixth Ward
council race said yesterday they
are neither threatened nor aided
by a court ruling that narrowed
the race from a three-man field
Angelo Valente and David
Roberts both said they believe
tile court's dropping of John
Sogli^zo from the Nov 5 ballot
will not effect their candidacies
Sogliuzzo, a lawyer, was.
ruled off the ballot by Hudson
County Assignment Judge
Burrell Ives Humphreys on
Wednesday. The judge took the
action after determining
giiuzzo hadn't lived in the SixWard for at least one year
before running for office
Scgliuzzo said yesterday he
may appeal the decision
Valente, who was appointed
to the council post July 1 to fill
the seat vacated by now at-large
Councilman Pat Pasculli, said
he is 'disappointed" Sogliuzzo
wouldn't be in the contest. He

plex for Hoboken
facade, he adds, will
fo low Hoboken aesthetics
through 17 attached townhouses
whose style is common in the
city.
Plans call for 34 twobedroom duplex apartments in
the townhouses and 40 twobedroom apartments; 150 onebedroom a p a r t m e n t s ; 20
studios, and 15 penthouses in the
tower. Most apartments will
have balconies and views of the
New York skyline.
Caulfield said he designed a
14-story building only because it
is on the city's perimeter. "If
this had been at Fifth and
Madison, ' he said, "we wouldn't
have gone that high."
Terry Castellano, a member

of the city's Historic District
Commission, looked at the plans
as a favor to Reynolds and said
she finds they generally blend
into the neighborhood. The 14
s t o r i e s s e e m h i g h , but
waterfront development will
certainly go above Hoboken's
characteristic four- and fivestory buildings so it won't be
that out of place, she said.
She added it was "commendable" that the developer
showed her the plans even
though the building doesn't fall
within the historic district. The
townhouse street level, she added, "shows sympathy for the
neighborhood."
Reynolds said the design
feature added more than $1

million to the project budget.
The project came together,
Reynolds added, almost by accident. Several parcels were
available, and a real estate
broker was able to package all
the lots for him The process
took about seven months aad acquisition costs were higher, he
said, than they would have been
if he wasn't culling them for a
single project.
There will be no displacement, the developer added, as
the only inhabited building is
already a condominium project
and will be assimilated into
Park Plaza. One of the lots, 67
Park Ave , was the scene of a
fire in which two people died
several years ago, police said.

Board of Adjustment, aarfes
to delay variance hearin
By Earl Morgan
-• The Hoboken Board of Adjustment last night agreed to
postpone a hearing on a variance
for a controversial, 14-story, $25
million condominium complex
because the developer moved
too He to comply with the city's
ordinance requiring that the
public be given prior notice of
the hearing.
1
Robert Matule,
the
developer for the Park Plaza
project proposed for 200 Newark
St., told the board of adjustment
that the notices ran one day shy
of the required 10 days and he
saw no reasons to hold a hearing
that could be successfully contested in court.
A group calling itself the
Newark Street Neighborhood
Preservation Organization was
at the meeting to protest the
development. The members
claim that the scale of the project will be detrimental to the
area.
Frank Camerone, chairman
of the board, told Matule he will
have to reissue notices to
property owners who live within
200 feet of the proposed condominium complex on Newark
Stveet as well as send new
notices to the press concerning
the proposed variance
A large number of those
residents were at last night's
Tteeting ready to protest

Matule's plans. One property
owner, Steve Cappiello, the
former Hoboken Mayor, said he
favors the project.
Cappiello said he owns
property at 163-165 Newark St.
He said he once owned a parcel
of land on the site of the development but the Koda Group that is
developing the complex bought
it from him.
Ron Hine, a member of the
Newark Street preservation
group, said the development will
overtax sewer lines in the area
and create parking problems.
"We are not against development on the site," Hine said.
"It's just that this plan is way
out of scale for our area.
The development will have a
row of five-story brownstone
buildings facing Newark Street
and set 30 feet back will be a 14story tower. The first four
stories of the tower will contain
parking for the 259 units in the
complex.
The developers say the project is within the city's building
codes in most cases except that
they need to ask for a change in
the floor-area ratio because of
the narking they are supplying.
Hine disagreed and said the
plan is substantially out of compliance with the zoning codes
floor area ration requirements
and should be disqualified.
A number of people at the
meeting objected to plans sub-

mitted by Washington Street Associates that would construct an
additional two stories on an existing five-story building at 119
Washington St.
The owner claims the additional floors qualify as "in-fill
housing" because the two additional floors will bring the
building into conformity with the
prevailing four- and five-story
structure on that part of
Washington Street.
Because if Me in fill classification the zoning ordinance
does not require parking be
provided for the eight additional
one bedroom units that will be
included on the additional floors.
Residents protested the "infill designation" but they were
informed by board officials that
the plans complied with city
codes.
In other business, the board
approved a variance that will
allow the owner of 117-118
Washington Street construct to
additional stories on his threestory building that will provide
eight additional units for the
building.
The board g r a n t e d a
variance to construct a twofamily house at 113 Washington
St
The board postponed a hearing on 72-74 Park Ave., where
the owner wants a change in requirements for the lot coverage,
floor-area ratio and rear yard.
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Train time
Thit dock outside the old Erie lockawonna Railroad station in Hoboken
effort a gentle reminder to commuters to stop lively if they re running

Vezzetti doesn't abandon so^gy Hoboken
By Margaret Schmidt
It was slosh, slosh, plod,
plod in Hoboken yesterday as
Hurricane Gloria rained down
heavily on the waterfront city.
No i n j u r i e s or major
property damage were reported
in the storm, but flooding was
widespread with scores of basements filling with water.
Much of Third Street was
likened to a lake and several
stretches of road were closed
because of flooding or possible
washouts.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, a
Navy man who readily admits he
only swam across the Navy pool
%
-y brawn, not ability, feared the

worst as he toured the watery
city The 4-wheel drive pickup
truck he was in suddenly got
stuck in a "puddle" at Newark
and Garden streets.
"Some of the areas were
really bad,' he said later. "Of
course I was scared. I can't
swim and the water was so deep.
You don't want me sinking down
the river, do you?"
Officials feared the Hudson
River would rise over its banks
in Hoboken as its waters
reached the brim of the river
edge Some river splashing wet
docks, piers and riverfront
property by midday, but the
river began its retreat by late

afternoon.
"I've never seen the Hudson
River so high." Vezzetti said
P o l i c e added that the
highest tide occurred at 15th
Street and the river when water
rose up about 8 feet to the parking lot of the Dell'Aquila
property.
The s t o r m ' s g r e a t e s t
damage apparently came at Second and Clinton streets where a
sidewalk began to cave in
because of flooding, said Councilman Angelo Valente. Public
Works representatives were on
the scene to cordon it off, but
repairs will reportedly be the
property owners responsibility.

Predicted high winds never
arrived, so the taping residents
and businesses did on their windows proved unnecessary. City
officials had brought all trash
containers to the city garage and
asked real estate and construction companies to remove signs
and outdoor building materials.
It was feared that trees would be
uprooted, but only one fell, that
in Elysian Park.
The hurricane threat kept
many residents home from
work, and one woman reported
being as disappointed in the lack
of dramatics as a fifth-grader.
Those who ventured to work

at City Hall only stayed a few
hours as the administration
allowed most workers to go
home. But, it was women who
left first as directors were told
to stay in case of emergencies.
The skeleton crew kept the
building open for temporary
shelter and aid-seekers but jobs
were changed as, for example,
Youth Activities Supervisor
Maurice Fitzgibbons became
telephone operator.
Emotions were certainly
mixed, ranging from school
child wonder to outrage. "I'm
just sitting here watching part of
the shoreline disappear," said
Marmeview Towers resident

Tom Illing around 11 a.m. From
his terrace window he could see
the water rising to the foot of
Fourth Street.
Meanwhile, flooded basements vexed scores of residents.
Councilman Robert Ranieri
reported that Third Street area
homeowners had to resort to
buckets as sump pumps proved,
ineffective.
"Neighbors were emptying
out cellars with buckets into
backyards," he said, adding that
disputes arose since water emptied into one yard was likely to
drain off into the next yard and
from there, into a neighbor's
basement.

added * a t " « unfortunate ttiat

£T,nSvedin the city was ruie*
oVt of a race because of a
technicality
Roberts, owner of the
Hoboken Daily News store, said
he will seek to talk with Sogliuzzo to find out what problems
Jie'd hoped to addresv
i d like to .sit down with
John and discuss some of the issues he felt strongly enough
about to be a candidate, '
Roberts said
Sogliuzzo has laid the trouble of his candidacy to political
games."
i must have had some effect on somebody," he said,
"because I'm off the ballot
Someone thought I am a threat
to somebody '
Valente denied reports that
he is disappointed it wouldn't be
a three-man race since he
thought it would be easier to win
with a more divided field.
i l l go one-on-one with
anybody,"ne said.
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Housing plan "divides:'Hobbken
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By Margaret Schmidt

Critics and supporters of a
study on affordable housing in
Hoboken began preparing
yesterday for tonights public
hearing
Related stories on Page 17

The hearing itself, set for
7:30 p.m. in the City Council
chambers at City Hall, drew
criticism from several persons
who complained that the study
was unavailable.
CMttnued from Page 1
cannot afford skyrocketing rents
and prices of homes
Warren — who acts as
spokeswoman for HHH, a group
of nearly 100 local businesspeopie involved in housing — said
the study is obviously antideveloper, thus turning businesspeople into "scapegoats "
Such plans wilfbackfire, she
predicted, since developers are
the only new money coming into
the city and are creating jobs for
local people in construction,
stores and similar work.
"They want to drive the only
source of income out of town,"
she said.
She acknowledged that there
have been abuses in recent years
through which tenants were illegally evicted, but, she added,
those are problems of law en• forcement.
"They're just not enforcing
laws in this town and yet they

Packed house expected at hearing tonight

' How are you supposed to
make an intelligent comment on
it?" said Suzanne Warren, a
member of the executive board
of Help Hoboken Housing She
reviewed an advance draft but
was unable to get a final copy
from the administration
Using the draft and newspaper a r t i c l e s , Warren
criticized the study as not being
concrete in its goals and plans
How many units of affordable
..it

want to enact more laws, ' she
added.
Rev Paul Hagedorn of the
Campaign for Housing Justice, a
local t e n a n t s and s m a l l
homeowners advocacy group,
however, said he likes what he
has seen of the plan so far
He disagreed with the plan
in the income limit, though, calling a (39,000 income too high for
subsidized housing Apartments
set aside for low- and middleincome families shouldn't be
divided evenly, as the plan
suggests, he said, since the poor
have a greater need.
He applauded the study's ine l u s i o n of p l a n s to aid
h o m e o n w e r s s i n c e many
families fear displacement from
their homes through increasing
property taxes.
The study suggested several
w a y s to b e t t e r e d u c a t e
homeowners of their rights and
to encourage low-interest loans
for home improvements.

housing are needed' she asked cuss the city's actual need it
What is the definition of r e f e r s to t h e c r i s i s a s
developer" as used in the background but doesn't say, for
report1 What are the legalities instance, what the city would
consider as a goal for the
of some of the proposals9
The study, prepared by the number of units needed for lowoffice of Mayor Thomas Vezzet- and mtddle-tncome families.
ti. gives several recommendaThe major thrust was that
tions for the direction the city private developers should conshould head in to halt the current tribute housing for those
housing crisis. It doesn't, families Apartments, cash, vahowever, give the specific cant land and building would go
mechanisms of the plans or dis- for the creation and expansion of

housmg for families earning less
than $39,000 a year,
Several developers contacted yesterday, who said they
plan to speak at tonight's
meeting but wish to remain
anonymous until they study the
proposals, said they will lobby in
the City Council against such
recommendations
They debated the legality of
a housing trust fund run by the
city and a proposed ordinance to

prevent landlords from keeping
apartments vacant while trying
to empty a building for renovations or condominium conversion.

Several suggested that the
city's first step should be to
study the lists of those now living in subsidized apartments.
Many of those tenants are in the
units illegally, they claimed,
because incomes are above
allowable limits. Opening up
those apartments wouid give the
city new space fur families who

in libel

See HOUSING - Pag* M.

Owners live in 6 9 %

By Margaret Schmidt
-•*'* Steve Block will appeal a
judge's ruling that threw out
part of BIS defamation complaint against former
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
The appeal will be filed
within 20 days, said Block s
attorney. Neil Mullin. :

uses

developments but who have no
homeowners, proposing solu- sent situation /in
entf tt
intention of selling and reaping
study
says
tions and reviewing existing serOwner-occupied housing vices.
More immediate actions those profits, fear the upcoming
makes up 69 percent of all housAmong the recommenda- recommended by the study in- revaluation will make it hard or
ing structures in Hoboken and 34 tions for the Home Improve- clude a proposal in the state impossible for them to meet tax
percent of the city's dwelling un- ment Program are establishing Legislature that a tax-deferral payments
Another proposal to the
its, according to a study by the a greater visibility of the program be designed to mitigate
state
would make it easier for
the
effects
of
property
revaluaprogram
in
the
community
and
mayor's office.
Protection of those one- to developing new policies, tion Many small homeowners, owners of one- to four-family
four-family homes should be a procedures and financing whose properties market vaiues homes to make apartments
"major commitment" of Mayor methods to "cope with the pre- have skyrocketed because of available for relatives.
Thomas Vezzetti's administration, the report says.
To ease threats against
small homeownership in the
city, the study recommends the
establishment of an Office of
Homeowners Assistance and a
Mayor's Advisory Committee on
Homeownership and the continuation and upgrading of the
city's Home Improvement
Program.
,
,
The assistance office would
concentrate on technical assistance in areas such as:
• Applying for improvement loans.
• Preparing tax appeals.
• Identifying building
problems
• Establishing a list of
recommended contractors.
• Applying for mortgages.
• Eliminating red tape in
dealing with governmental agencies.
• Assisting in the creation
of block associations, block
watch programs, etc.
A program on contemporary mutic with the Don Qvtyete Experimental
The advisory committee to
Theater will include the children's teriei at the Hebehen PwMic library en
the mayor would consist of local
homeowners and professionals
who deal daily with the
problems of owning a home
Among its duties would be identifying problems unique to

State Superior Court
Judge Joseph T. Ryan ruled
Tuesday that only part of
Block's lawsuit will go to •
jury. Proceedings, however, ;
have been put off until after?
the Nov. 5 election in which
Cappiello is. seeking the Third
Ward Oiy Council seat
Block, a top campaigner
for Mayor Thomas Vez/ftti
during the recent elecfoa,,

By Margaret Schmidt

'
t

1

originally complained about
three accusations Cappiello
made against him during a
campaign debate. He is suing
the former mayor for undetermined damages.
Of the three statements,
Ryan only allowed one to go
to a jury
He threw out complaints
on Cappieilo's statements
that Block had been known to
"fool around" with the
American flag and remained
seated during the National
Anthem. He allowed a complaint on Cappieltes charge
that Block was a leader of the
Newark riots of 1967
Mullin is contending th«
accusations are indeed
defamatory and said he will
nave legal citations to back up
his appeal.

Hoboken children to see magic
at opening of library jeries
A series of special events
for children gets underway
Saturday at the Hoboken
Public Library when the
magician Zanadu presents
''reading is magic" for
youngsters at 11 a.m.
The magician's performance is the first of four
special programs for children
planned during the next two
months. They are being
cosponsored by the Hoboken
Public Library and United
Child S e r v i c e s I n c . of
Hoboken.
* Tales a la Puppetry, a
Children's puppet troupe, will
present "Don't Talk to
Strangers" on Oct. 19 at 11
er.m.
Folk tales, songs and
ballads will be part of the 11
A.m. presentation Oct. 26 by
Jim Albertson, who will present the stories of Halloween
to a young library audience.
Albertson, who has appeared
$s master of ceremonies at
the N.J. Folk Festival, will
Have a record, "Down
J e r s e y , " r e l e a s e d by
Folkways records on Oct. 1.
The final show will
feature the work of the wellfhown Don Quijote Children's
Theatre of New York. The
performance, scheduled for
3:30 p.m. on Nov. 18, will
feature the troupe's four-foot
tall puppets in a program on
contemporary music

All aboard!

Hoboken adjoyjrps
housing
plan
hearing
/ / 0. rA'/tr
By BRENDAN NOONAN

City official* explained that no
*»t«f( Writer
public comment was taken because
HOBOKEN—It was a short meet- residents, homeowners and deing at City Hall last night as an velopers, who are expected to hotly
affordable housing plan was for- debate the proposal, will need time
mally presented to the City Council to study the report Another public
and a large, polite audience
hearing is scheduled for Oct 10 at
The meeting was abruptly ad- 7 30 p m in Hoboken High School
After the report was distributed,
journed after the consultant who
drafted the report made a brief the audience lingered in the council
presentation, and copies of the 59- chambers until it was announced
page document were distributed to that the meeting had been adan audience of about 200 persons journed No protest was heard.

The proposal, titled "Affordable
Housing in Hoboken A Comprehensive Plan of Action." would
require developers to provide lowor middle-income housing or contribute to a housing trust fund

The plan also would create a nonprofit development corporation and
provide measures to protect the
existing affordable housing steck,
including stiffer rent laws and restrictions on warehousing of vacant apartments.
•,

Cucci' says.
ezzetti d«T

t

pologized

I
Jersey City Mayor Anthony
Cucci said he received a call
from Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti in which the latter both .,
denied, and apologized for. say- 1
ing the former was a "Mafloao ,
and thief."
\
Cucci said the Hoboken ;
mayor yesterday again c l a i m s
that he did not say r-ucii thioga, j
but offerea apologies anyway. ;
He quoted Vcxzetti as saying: "I ]
don't remember saying it. I'm '
sure I didn't."
V e z i e t t i ecuM not ba
reached for comment.
On Tuesday, Cucri said he
would campaign for antiVezzetti candidates in the
special city council elections
because the Hoboken mayor had
been attacking him personally.
Vezzetti denied it and said he
would call Cucci to clarify the
situation.
Cucci said that be still intends to get involved in the
Hoboken campaign, and indicated that while he believes
Vezzetti is sorry for any pain he
might have caused, he still
thinks the allegations are true.
"1 have to believe a lot of
people up and down Hoboken
who told me they beard it," said
Cucci. — Peter Watoh*:'
,nt

f

Some of the programs reqi'.re tree tickets for entry.
The ticket: are available at

the library. 500 Park Ave The
children's department is
located on the third floor.

Gloria reminds city it has no flood control
.ro-r-l Schmidt
By Margaret
Schmidt
Hurricane Gloria's brush
with Hoboken on Friday
reminded officials that serious
flooding could be avoided — or
at least lessened — by repairing
tidal gates and regulators.
The gates, which have been
stuck in the open position
several years, are supposed to
open and close to regulate tides
and sewage Instead, they allow
Hudson River water to pour into
the city's combination sewagestorm drain system, particular-

...
,w J M .rainstorms.
.;
ly during
Flooding on Friday cause
caused the closing of several
stretches of road as well as the
sopping of scores of basements.
Hoboken residents are used
to flooding, and the city even has
a flood zone Sump pumps continually working aren't an unusual sight. The 1.4-mile-square
waterfront city is largely below
sea-level.
"These people suffer," said
Councilman-at-large Robert
Ranieri. "When you have a basement, finished or unfinished, and

- —
^ ^it filled
. . ^with
- 2. f t W~-K.~.
- -the
- »
• ">*„
IV. got
»nl to t<*»
m*
plan. "I've
take ^
some
Members of
Mayor's
you
suddenly
find
perspective,"
he
added.
feet of water, you know your city Waterfront Advisory CommitHe agreed with Ranieri that
isn't meeting its respon- tee, which has no official
powers, have stressed that in severe flooding is largely due to
sibilities."
Ranieri believes the best their view the P.A. plans are the malfunctioning of the tidal
gates.
,
way to get the work done is just one option.
"If they were working
through the Port Authority. The
Ranieri, an administration properly," he said, "there
bi state agency has plans to
opponent
who was aligned with wouldn't be half the flooding
finance the work as part of a
$600 million redevelopment of former Mayor Steve Cappiello, there is."
called the situation "unforThe city passed on an opporthe waterfront.
" and urged the ad- tunity earlier this year to apply
The P A plan, however, has tunate
to act swiftly with for federal funding to fix the
been put on hold while the new ministration
the
Port
Authority.
gates.
administration studies the opVezzetti,
however,
said
he
The Hudson County Utilities
tions for waterfrpnj redevelopcannot
simply
accept
the
P
A
Authority,
the only agency in the
ment.

COUntV
- « . „ ,.
county allowed to .apply
for the
grant, had pushed for the plan's
approval, saying it was certaia
the onetime grant would ba
given.
\
Opposition from the former
City Council, however, with
Ranieri's voice the strongest*
defeated the proposal Fears oa
the council were that work costs
would surpass the grant and the
city would be liable for the difference. It also feared giving
control of the project to tht
HCUA.
:

Housing plan divides Hoboken
By Margaret Schmidt
Critics and supporters of a
study on affordable housing in
Hoboken began preparing
yesterday for tonight "s public
hearing.

Packed house expected at hearing tonight
• in

. —

.

"How are you supposed to
make an intelligent comment on
it?' said Suzanne Warren, a
member of the executive board
of
Help Hoboken Housing She
Related stories on Page 17
reviewed an advance draft but
was unable to get a final copy
The hearing itself, set for from the administration
7 30 pm in the City Council
Using the draft and newschambers at City Hail, drew paper a r t i c l e s . Warren
criticism from several persons criticized the study as not being
who complained that the study concrete in its goals and plans
was unavailable.
How many units of affordable
Continued from Page 1
cannot afford skyrocketing rents
and prices of homes
Warren — who acts as
spokeswoman for HHH, a group
of nearly 100 local businesspeople involved in housing - said
the
study is obviously antideveloper, thus turning businesspeople into "scapegoats "

housing are needed? she asked cuss the city's actual need It
What is the definition of r e f e r s to t h e c r i s i s as
developer" as used in the background but doesn't say, for
report0 What are the legalities instance, what the city would
consider as a goal for the
of some of the proposals?
The study, prepared by thenumber of units needed for lowoffice of Mayor Thomas Vezzet- and middle-income families
ti. gives several recommendaThe major thrust was that
tions for the direction the city private developers should conshould head in to halt the current tribute housing for those
housing crisis It doesn't, families Apartments, cash, vahowever, give the specific cant land and building would go
mechanisms of the plans or dis- for the creation and expansion of

want to enact more laws, she
added.
Rev Paul Hagedorn of the
Campaign for Housing Justice, a
local tenants and small
homeowners advocacy group,
however, said he likes what he
has seen of the plan so far.

prevent landlords from keeping
apartments vacant while trying
to empty a building for renovations or condominium conversion

hous-ng for families earning less
than $39,000 a year
Several suggested that the
Several developers con- city's first step should be to
tacted yesterday, who said they study the lists of those now livplan to speak at tonight's ing in subsidized apartments.
meeting but wish to remain Many of those tenants are in the
anonymous until they study the units illegally, they claimed,
proposals, said they will lobby in because incomes are above
the City Council against such allowable limits. Opening up
recommendations.
those apartments would give the
They debated the legality of city new space for families who
a housing trust fund run by the
city and a proposed ordinance to
See HOUSING - Pafe 14.

Block to appeal
dismissal counti

in libel suit

Owners live in 69%jo.f,Jf|oyses
homeowners, proposing solu- sent situation An Hoboken\Jj t h / developments but who have no
intention of selling and reaping
tions and reviewing existing ser- study says
Owner-occupied housing vices
More immediate actions those profits, fear the upcoming
makes up 69 percent of all housAmong the recommenda- recommended by the study in- revaluation will make it hard or
ing structures in Hoboken and 34 tions for the Home Improve- clude a proposal in the state impossible for them to meet tax
percent of the city's dwelling un- ment Program are establishing Legislature that a tax-deferral payments
Another proposal to the
its, according to a study by thea greater visibility of the program be designed to mitigate
state
would make it easier for
the
effects
of
property
revaluamayor's office.
program in the community and
Protection of those one- to developing new policies, tion Many small homeowners, owners of one- to four-family
four-family homes should be a procedures and financing whose properties market values homes to make apartments
'major commitment" of Mayor methods to "cope with the pre- have skyrocketed because of available for relatives.
Thomas Vezzetti's administration, the report says
To ease threats against
small homeownership in the
city, the study recommends the
establishment of an Office of
Homeowners Assistance and a
Mayor's Advisory Committee on
Homeownership and the continuation and upgrading of the
city's Home Improvement
Program
The assistance office would
concentrate on technical assistance in areas such as:
• Applying for improvement loans
• Preparing tax appeals.
• Identifying building
problems
• Establishing a list of
recommended contractors.
• Applying for mortgages.
• Eliminating red tape in
dealing with governmental agencics
• Assisting in the creation
of block associations, block
watch programs, etc.
A program on contemporary music with tho Don Quijote Experimental
The advisory committee to
Theater will include the children's series at the Hoboken Public Library on
the mayor would consist of local
11.
l U
homeowners and professionals
who deal daily with the
problems of owning a home
Among its duties would be identifying problems unique to
By Margaret Schmidt

He disagreed with the plan
in the income limit, though, calling a $39,000 income too high for
Such plans wilfbackfire, she subsidized housing. Apartments
predicted, since developers are set aside for low- and middlethe only new money coming into income families shouldn't be
the city and are creating jobs for divided evenly, as the plan
local people in construction, suggests, he said, since the poor
stores and similar work
have a greater need.
He applauded the study's in"They want to drive the only
source of income out of town, " clusion of plans to aid
homeonwers since many
she said.
She acknowledged that there families fear displacement from
have been abuses in recent years their homes through increasing
through which tenants were il- property taxes.
The study suggested several
legally evicted, but, she added,
those are problems of law en- ways to b e t t e r e d u c a t e
homeowners of their rights and
forcement.
"They're just not enforcing to encourage low-interest loans
laws in this town and yet they for home improvements.

By Margaret Schmidt
.' Steve Block will appeal a
judge's ruling thjt threw out
part of his defamation complaint against former
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
The appeal will be filed
within 20 days., said Block s
attorney. Neil Mullin.
State Superior Court
Judge Joseph T Ryan ruled
Tuesday that only part of
Block's lawsuit will go to a
jury Proceedings, however,
have been put off until after
the Nov. 5 election, in which
Capplello is seeking the Third
Ward City Council seat
Block, a top campaigner
for Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
during the recent elecron.

1

originally complained about
three accusations Cappielk)
made against him during a
campaign debate He is suing
the former mayor for undetermined damages.
Of the three statements,
Ryan only allowed one to go
to a jury
He threw out complaints
on Cappiello's statements
that Block had been known to
"fool around " with the
American flag and remained
seated during the National
Anthem He allowed a complaint on Cappiello's charge
that Block was a leader of the
Newark riots of 1967
Mullin is contending the
accusations a r e indeed
defamatory and said he will
have legal citations to back up
his appeal

Hoboken children to'see magic
at opening of library ^eries
A series of special events
for children gets underway
Saturday at the Hoboken
Public Library when the
magician Zanadu presents
"reading is magic" for
youngsters at 11 a.m.
The magician's performance is the first of four
special programs for children
planned during the next two
months. They a r e being
cosponsored by the Hoboken
Public Library and United
Child Services I n c . of
Hoboken.
Tales a la Puppetry, a
children's puppet troupe, will
present "Don't Talk to
Strangers" on Oct. 19 at 11

All aboard!

Hoboken Mayer Tern Veiterri, Hrt A#t)te*ity M k e tofpiper Steve
terbredth and NJ Transit tmKvrWe (Mrectwr ierry Promo stand on
observation deck of a denote f W f i a i «•» rHert wM be on display tomorrow
during the fifth annual Hobefcow fmtivat The •WMtt w«H be hold in the
Hoboken Terminal from noon to • p.m.
•-' '•;• r h ' ^
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City officials explained that no
public comment was taken because
M«ff * r i l . r
HOBOKEN—It was a short meet- residents, homeowners and deing at City Hall last night as an velopers, who are expected to hotly
affordable housing plan was for-debate the proposal, will need time
mally presented to the City Council to study the report Another public
hearing is scheduled for Oct 10 at
and a large polite audience
7 SO p m in Hoboken High School
The meeting was abruptly adAfter the report was distributed,
journed after the ronsultant who
drafted the report made a brief the audience lingered in the council
presentation, and copies of the f»9 (hambers until it was announced
page document were distributed to that the meeting had been adan audience of about 200 persons journed No protest was heard

,

am

Folk tales, songs and
ballads will be part of the 11
& m. presentation Oct. 26 by
Jim Albertson, who will present the stories of Halloween
to a young library audience.
Albertson, who has appeared
Us master of ceremonies at
the N J . Folk Festival, will
have a record, "Down
J e r s e y , " r e l e a s e d by
Folkways records on Oct. 1
The final show will
feature the work of the wellknown Don Quijote Children's
Theatre of New York The
performance, scheduled for
3,30 p.m. on Nov 18, will
feature the troupe's four-foot
tall puppets in a program on
contemporary music

Hoboken adjourns housing plan hearing
M

Cucci says.
Vezzetti * H
'apologized

_-

The proposal, titled Affordable
Housing in Hoboken A Comprehensive Plan of Action," would
require developers to provide lowor middle-income housing or contribute to a housing trust fund

T^m plan
nlan also
alert would
ivrmlH create
**wm<*i*
a
The
a nonprofit development corporation and
provide measures to protect the
existing affordable housing stock,
including stiffer rent laws and restrictions on warehousing' of vacant apartments

A special Halloween program featuring foltttinger
Jim Albertson is among the special events planned for
children this faM at the Hoboken Public Library.

Some of the programs require tree tickets for entry
The ticket: are available at

the library, 500 Park Ave The
children's department is
located on the third floor

Jersey City Mayor Anthony
Cucci said he received a call
from Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti in which the latter both
denied, and apologized for, saving the former was a "Mafioto
and thief."
Cucci said the Hoboken
mayor yesterday again claimed
that he did not say such things,
but offered apologies anyway.
He quoted Vezzetti as saying. "I
don't remember saying it. I'm
sure I didn't."
Vezietti could not be
reached for comment.
On Tuesday, Cucci said lie
would campaign for antiVezzetti candidates in the
special city council elections
because the Hoboken mayor had
been attacking him personally.
Vezzetti denied it and said he
would call Cucci to clarify the
situation.
Cucci said that he still intends to get involved in the
Hoboken campaign, and indicated that while he believes
Vezzetti is sorry for any pain he
might have caused, he still
thinks the allegations are true.
"I have to believe a lot of
people up and down Hoboken
who told me they heard it," said
Cucci. — Peter Weiss

Gloria reminds city it hgs no flood control
Irurrt Schmidt
By Margaret
Hurricane Gloria's brush
with Hoboken on Friday
reminded officials that serious
flooding could be avoided — or
at least lessened — by repairing
tidal gates and regulators
The gates, which have been
stuck in the open position
several years, are supposed to
open and close to regulate tides
and sewage. Instead, they allow
Hudson River water to pour into
the city s combination sewagestorm drain system, particular-

t0 t3ke S m e
0Ottn!> a l 0 W e d t 0 annK
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~~. suddenly
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u filled
« — with
- - 2- M Members
« - — of
- the
•- "
" - - plan.
»>"" "I've
" I V PEOt
°
' 'allowed to apply
" '' for the
county
got to take some
ly
rainstorms.
Mayor's
you
find
grant, had pushed for the plan's
Flooding on Friday cause feet of water, you know your city Waterfront Advisory Commit- perspective," he added
He agreed with Ranieri that approval, saying it was certata
caused the closing of several isn't meeting its respon- tee, which has no official
severe
flooding is largely due to the one-time grant would be
sibilities."
stretches of road as well as the
powers, have stressed that in
given.
sopping of scores of basements.
Ranieri believes the best their view the PA. plans are the malfunctioning of the tidal
gates.
Hoboken residents are used way to get the work done is just one option.
Opposition from the former
"If they were working
to flooding, and the city even has through the Port Authority The
City
Council, however, wita
Ranieri,
an
administration
properly." he said, "there
a flood zone. Sump pumps con- bi-state agency has plans to
•
Rankri's
voice the strongest,
opponent
who
was
aligned
with
wouldn't be half the flooding
tinually working aren't an un- finance the work as part of a
defeated
the
proposal. Fears on
usual sight. The 1.4-mile-square $600 million redevelopment of former Mayor Steve Cappiello. there is."
the
council
were
that work costs
called
the
situation
unforThe city passed on an opporwaterfront city is largely below the waterfront.
would
surpass
the
grant and the
tunate
"
and
urged
the
adsea-level
The PA. plan, however, has ministration to act swiftly with tunity earlier this year to apply city would be liable for the diffor
feo«rral
funding
to
fix
the
"These people suffer," said been put on hold while the new the Port Authority.
ference. It also feared giving
gates.
Councilman-atlarge Robert administration studies the opcontrol
of the project to thi
Vezzetti,
however,
said
he
The Hudson County Utilities
Ranieri. "When you have a base- tions for waterfronf redevelop- cannot simply accept the PA
HCUA
4
Authority,
the
only
agency
in
the
ment, finished or unfinished, and merit

Parochial schools balk at Hoboke
The Hohoken Board of
Educmtioe plan* to walk or bus
parochial school students to
r e m e d i a l c l a s s e s , but administrators of the religiously
affiliated schools may refuse to
participate.
To provide the federally
funded services, the board has
proposed hiring teachers' aides
and renting school buses to bring
the students to remedial classes
in public schools, said John
Pope, president of the school
board. The plan was to be sent to
lite county superintendent of
schools today.

A pwpoaaj to l y e vans tor foderaUy funded program*
bnioing the reined Id sessions aot enter religiously affiliated
outside the parochial schools ts school* Affected was die Title I ttot pi«* ***** py
also being studied, Pope said.
program for remedial math and tricts ensure equitable services
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s of six reading services. Prior 10 the for all students.
schools affected by the plan said ruling, the public school
••The bottom line, said
yesterday they would suspend teachers visited the parochial Urrv Litman. headmaster of
the services until a better plan is schools
the Mustard Seed School, "is
devised or urge parents against
State legislators have ap- that the services are not
participation
proved a request that the state equitable."
They argued that the system attorney general's office go to
He added, "I don t think
would result in up to an hour and court seeking a year-long delay there was a willingness to aca half of travel time, including of the ruling's implementation
commodate the parochial school
putting on coats and boots in Gov Thomas Kean, however,
winter weather, for 30 or 40 has yet to sign the legislation, children"
Pope, however, said the maminutes of remedial instruction. and his representatives have
lority
of the parochial schools
The controversy arises out said they believe a delay would
had
agreed
with the plan.
of a July ruling by the U.S. be impossible.
Sec
PAROCHIAL
- Page l.
Supreme Court that teachers' in
Parochial school leaders

Parochial schools balk at plan
from Pag* I

H*b*k*n Mayor Thomat Vtxiatti
-Compotgninfl for hit »Uit«

F*rm*f Mayor St»v« Coppi«Uo
|MkMtS THitd Word Mat

Cappiello and Veizetti at it again
By Margaret Schmidt
I t s Vezzetti versus Cappielk> again in Hoboken with the
new mayor planning a direct
mailing and the former mayor
heading out to shake hands.
Mayor Thomas Veizetti,
who defeated 12-year Mayor
Steve Cappiello in June, is backing a ticket of council candidates, one of whom will go
against Cappiello on Nov. 5.

Rivera; James Roarty, and
"Complete the Victory" is councilman of the Third Ward Michael Schaffer.
before
winning
the
city's
highest
the thrust of lhe Veizetti camThird Ward Cappiello; Paspaign, the mayor said, noting office.
quale
DeStefano, Santo Milici on
"1
have
no
grandiose
plans,
that the toughest race will be
the
Vezzetti
ticket, and Frank
for the campaign, he said
against Cappiello in Third Ward
"Pupie"
Raia
Three ward seats are up in
Vezzetti is getting ready to
Sixth Ward: David Roberts
mail letters and pamphlets with the special election — the Se- and Vezzetti candidate Angelo
cond, Third and Sixth On the Valente
the new slogan
Cappiello, meanwhile, is ballot are
Apparently the only slate is
Second Ward: Joseph Delia Vezzetti
planning a person-to-person
s All the other cancampaign with "Responsibilities Fave on the Vezzetti ticket; didates are running independentMichael M a s t r o p a s q u a ; ly in the non-partisan election.
in Government" as his slogan
Margaret O'Brien;

The former mayor served as

Through it, children will go to
either the Brandt or Demarest
schools for the remedial classes,
held during the school day
Two stumbling blocks are
anticipated. Pope said. First, it
is not known bow parents will
react to the transportation of
their children Second, no
further funds will be granted, for
the year, so the money originally
intended for teachers' salaries
will now have to go for those
salaries, plus teachers' aides'
salaries and hiring buses
The district receives $1.6
million for the program, Pope
said About 20 percent of the ser-

vices are for parochial school
children
The city also receives $1.5
million from the state for compensatory education Through
that program, the Independent
Child Study Team, based in
Jersey City, visits parochial
schools In vans which are parked
outside the school building
Litman and Sister Lauretta
Timothy, principal of Ss Peter
and Paul Schools, said they
hoped to broaden their use of the
state program rather than have
students taken from their
schools
"It's going to be difficult,"
said Sister Agnella, principal of
St. Joseph's School. "There is ao

one simple way out." She said
that she hoped the entire Title 1
program would be renegotiated
and revamped so that, next year.
the alternatives open to the
parochial schools are more acceptable
The administrators were unsure what would happen if
parents refused to let their
children get on buses or to walk
with the aides to the classes.
"It is my understanding,"
Pope said, "that the only obligation we have is to offer the services."
The other schools affected
are St. Ann's School, St. Francis
School and Our Lady of Grace
School.

Visiting editorial

Ruben

Sewer hook-ups snarl complex plans
By Rick Tesches
The Hoboken Planning
Board last night postponed final
site plan approval for three projects, including one for an eightstory office complex at 2 Hudson
Place, because the projects have
yet to confirm sewer hook-ups.
The board delayed any
further action until a special
meeting can be scheduled fur
sometime next week. The decision was reached following

lengthy arguments between
board attorney George Pappas
and attorneys for each of the applicants who discussed the
proposed moratorium on sewer
extension hook-ups in the city
That measure was defeated by
the City Council at a recent
meeting
Also tabled were actions on
projects at 601-609 Madison St.
and 222 Washington St. '
"It is my opinion that the
board cannot give final approval

unless there is an adequate wet
sewer hook-up," Pappas advised
the board during the lengthy discussion "The fact remains, this
board is charged with the duty of
determining that all records,
planning information and all
conditions have been met."
Pappas warned the board
that in the face of the possible
moratorium, during which no
wet hook-up sewer extensions
would be permitted, it should
seriously consider what it was to

Jury will hear Block's suit^h
against ex-Mayor Cappiello
By Margaret Schmidt

~

A narrowed defamation suit
against former Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello will go to a
Hudson County jury, a state
Superior Court judge ruled
yesterday.
The case has been put off until after the Nov. 5 election, in
which Cappiello it seeking the
Third Ward council seat.
Steve Block — a top supporter of Thomas Vezzetti, who
beat Cappiello in the mayoral
race - brought the suit after
Cappiello accused him of acts
that may be construed as unpatriotic. Toe accusations were
made (taring a campaign debate,
Blocs: fcM denied them.

Judge Joseph T. Ryan
narrowed Block's complaint
yesterday, and left only one of
the charges to be decided by a
jury.
Block said Cappiello accused him of leading the Newark
riots of 1967, having been known
to "fool around with the
American flag and staying
seated during the playing of the
National Anthem at a Memorial
Day parade.
Ryan said only the accusation involving the riots could be
"possibly defamatory," an issue to be decided by a sixmember jury. The other charges
couldn t be considered
defamatory since both acts
would be protecttd under the

First Amendment and couldn
therefore be conslderei
criminal charges.
Hoboken attorneys Marc Ar
nold for Cappiello and Nei
Mullin for Block made brief ora
arguments before Ryan.
Arnold argued that Cap
piello was protected by the First
Amendment and that thi
public's right to a fair electiot
would be infringed upon by th<
lawsuit.
He claimed that Blocl
wasn't hurt by the accusations
It is an open question
"whether the remarks helped or
hurt Mr. Block or Mr. Veuetti,"
he said.
Sat JURY - Paa* U.

vote on. He added that the plans
submitted show no such wet
sewer hook-up.
Attorney George Baker,
brother of developer Robert C.
Baker who proposes the development, said the proper sewer permits were obtained from the
s t a t e Department of Sewer
Resources yesterday.
"This board has a problem,"
said board chairman Michael
Ocello. "Do we pass on these
subjects tonight?

Hoboken
may ban
ookups
to sewer

Jury will hear Block's suit
Continued frwn
Mullin argued that Block's
reputation has been damaged,
When questioned by Ryan,
Mullin conceded that Block is a
public figure and that the burden
of proof is therefore more difficult Rather than having to disprove that Block was a leader of
the Newark riots, Mullin will
have to show that the statement
is false and that Cappielo knew
it was false or had reckless disregard for whether it was true.
The next step will be taking
depositions Mullin will question
Cappiello in a variety of areas
including his financial assets
since Block is seeking undetermined damages in the suit. Arnold will question Block on his
background
Ryan said he would leave for

the jury whether the statement
was true and whether Cappiello
said it with actual malice. He
noted that the statement was in
response to a question and that it
was made in the context of
"political rhetoric." It is possible, he added, that a jury may
decide Cappiello was trying to
characterize Block's political
philosophy.
The remarks came May 29
during a debate sponsored by
The Jersey Journal. Cappiello
was asked why he spent so much

of

the campaign criticizing
Block, who wasn't running for
g
office. He said he believed Vezzetti was incapable of acting on
his own and that Block would be
a driving force in the Vezzetti
administration.
In his brief responding to
Block's complaint, Arnold said
Cappiello made the statements
out of a sense of "public duty."
Block has since been
employed by the new administration as a housing consultant on a per diem basis.

jinarra manes peace/
to sing again at Nuggei
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J.
(AP) — Fourteen months after
declaring that he would never
again perform in the Garden
State. Frank Sinatra is returning
to this casino resort for a week
long engagement
"It's business as usual.''
j said Sinatra spokesman Lee
Solters
S i n a t r a , a n a t i v e of
Hoboken. refused to perform
here after a state official called
him an "obnoxious bully
following an incident at a casino
"He wants the past to be the
past and w e r e just starting
afresh." said Muriel Harris, a
spokeswoman for the Golden
Nugget, where Sinatra will appear Oct. 9 to Oct 13
The casinos guest services
attendant. Lisa Ambrosino. said
that the $50 tickets went on sale
Sept. 9 and were sold out on that
dav.

"No," said Pappas. "You
should wait until the issues are
resolved instead of regretting
what you did. It is very inadvisable if you rush the decision
tonight."
"What we need is final approval, conditional of receiving
permits for all of our (UDAG)
applications," Baker said.
"Refusal to grant this tonight
will put us in great jeopardy."
Pappas argued that "conditions might very well require

In July, the 69-year-old
entertainer settled his differences with a Casino Control
Commissioner .loel Jacobson.
who called him an "obnoxious
bully " after a December W83 incident in which Sinatra and Dean
Martin demanded that a Golden
Nugget blackjack dealer deal
from her hand.
In August 1984. Sinatra
canceled his appearances in
Atlantic City in a squabble over
Jacobson's comments
But Sinatra announced in
July that he would end his exile
after Jacobson criticized cartoonist G a r r y T r u d e a u ' s
satirical depiction of the entert a i n e r in a s e r i e s of,
"Doonesburv"' strips.
*jfiL ,
Sinatra was honored on way
23 by President Reagan with the
Medal of Freedom and by
Stevens Institute of Technology
in Hoboken with an honorary
degree
?

XT.

By Rick Tosches

The Hoboken City Council
last night introduced an ordinance to institute a sewer
moratorium program and
provide penalties for its violation
A public hearing has been
scheduled for the Oct. 16 council
session in City Hall at 7 p.m.
The council's action comes
on the heels of the state Department of Environmental Protection's determination that a
sewer moratorium should be instituted
If the ordinance is adopted,
no person will be permitted to
construct a sewer extension to
the city treatment works nor
will any approval be granted by
any city board, officers and
agents
An extension includes any
s«wer pipe, line or any other

modification of the final application. The planning board is not
supposed to give final approval
unless the plans are, in effect,
cast in stone."

Hoboken needs
development $

"All I need is a piece of
paper (final approval) so I can
complete the application,"
Baker said, almost pleading to
the board. "I just need a piece of
paper memorializing what was
already done. If this is
rescinded, the UDAG fails."

"M

structure which transports
sewage from more than one
building or conveys 2,000 gallons
or more of sewage per day.
City agencies will conditionally approve any building
projects which require construction of sewer extension.
The city will not issue any
sewer extension approval unless
an exemption has been granted.
Any person who violates the*
ordinance will be subject to a
maximum $1,000 fine or a jail
sentence of up to 10 days.
The council also has the
power to rescind the measure.
Hudson County is presently
under a federal mandate to upgrade its secondary wastewater |
treatment facilities by July I, *
1968.
In other business, the council passed a resolution to accept
bids on Oct. 16 for Christmas
decorations for the city's commercial districts.
«

Hoboken
will name
parking
head soon
rf 4

*«•##

By RoseDuger

Four candidates for the post
of executive director of the
• Hoboken Parking Authority underwent final interviews
Wednesday night
Parking
Atotfcority
Chairman Richard Eversen said
the commissioners "hope we
(name) someone very M O J W
get him aboard quickly. We hope
to call a special meeting aext
week or the begiimmg of the
following week"
He said
id the
thennew director will
nmhablv be named before the
neTregularly
scheduled Park;
"fal Authority* meeting on Oct.
ing /%uiuv

j

Today's editorial is by
Suzanne Warren, owner of a twofamily house in Hoboken and a
member of tht board of directors of Help Hoboken Housing, a
group of IN citizens formed in
July to find private sector solutions to problems affecting
Hoboken housing. The group has
presented to the city two plans
for affordable housing to be built
with private funds and sold to
families with incomes between
$M,tN and $tt,Mt. The opinions
of the writer are not necessarily
the opinions of this newspaper.
"Development Gives Us
Nothing." It's a song we've all
heard. But before the City of
Hoboken passes into law an affordable housing plan designed
to make those "developer bad
guys pay" we suggest the people
of Hoboken hum a few bars of
the following.
Development doesn't raise
my taxes. (Tax records at City
Hall show that last year development produced $3.1 million in
additional ratables and our taxes
went down).
Development doesn't reduce
the value of my home.
Development doesn't give
me unemployed friends and
neighbors.
(Now that the shipping,
longshore,
and textiles in_
dustries are leaving this town,
development is our biggest
employer. It employs thousands
a s

The commissioners went
throuah 26 applications for the
iob vacated by Joseph HottenLrf
on Aug.
AUB. 2.
2. Hottendort
dorf on

_ Parking chief

Bloomfield St. cl
due to rain,

In keeping with its policy of
presenting all sides of public
questions, The Jersey Journal
from time to time prints visiting
editorials written by qualified
persons on specific subjects.

. 'j
Cwtiiwed from Page l
•
resigned during investigations
by trie county prosecutor's office
and an ad hoc committee of the
City Council.
Press reports had linked
Hottendorf to voided parking
tickets
Hottendorf was paid an annual salary of $40,000,
;

c o n t r a c t o r S )

realtors,

created by allowing our government to i n c r e a s e the
bureaucracy without increasing
what it does for us.
So when your city hall
comes to you and tells you
they're going to solve housing
problems by creating another
city run agency to mismanage
dollars remember this song, and
say no!
When the city comes to you
and says, "We're going to make
development pay because they
don't do anything for us; we
want to make development pay
and we're going to do it by
demanding cash payments into a
mandatory housing trust fund
We want to make development
pay for the right to improve our
town," scream no!.
Because development is not
the problem, bureaucracy is.
That's the flip side of this
record: "What Government
Bureaucracy Doesn't Do For
Us." It's another familiar song
Just look at the parks, the
streets, the city-run housing projects, the test scores from our
schools, smell the sewers. (The
excuse that the new administration needs time is not a good one.
Administrations come and go.
Our problems do not).
Instead, insist that if the city
is to solve any problems it had
better look beyond taxing
development and creating
another bureaucracy.
It better look for private
ways to solve our problems
because these are the things that
work in our town. Tell them to
take a look at the subsidized
housing that is well cared for in
how
his town.
this
It's run by a private corporation. Look at the beautiful
trees and flowers in this town.
They're maintained by private
citizens.
Look at the parts of the
streets that are clean. They're
swept by private citizens.
Look at the sidewalks that
are repaired and shoveled when it
snows. That's, done by private
citizens. Look at the things that
work in this town and they're
done nrivatelv.
privately, not by
bv our
government bureaucracy.
If "Justice For All" is to
prevail in Hoboken tell them it is
time to stop
p making
making one
one group
g

plumbers, e l e c t r i c i a n s ,
carpenters, as salespeople in
hardware stores and lumber
stores.)
Development doesn t give
me barely surviving stores. (The
money our friends and neighbors
earn at their development
related jobs is spent in
Hoboken.)
Development doesn't give
me sewers that don't work,
(Development pays the dollars
which will, when our city
government gets around to it, fix
our sewers)
Development doesn't give more equal< than others. It is
my kids a poor education. (It
puts tax dollars into the city, so
we can afford to educate our
kids in decent public schools, if
we choose to make the changes
in our school system )
Development doesn'.t kill the
trees and grass in my parks.
Blaming development is a
convenient excuse for blaming
something else for problems we

time to realize, no matter how
painful, that we can't afford to
tax development out of this
town. B e c a u s e w i t h o u t
development's dollars, chances
are, all of our housing will be affordable, as affordable as most
of our houses were in 1972, and
our neighborhoods and streets
will be about as pleasant as they
were then too.

By Rose Duger

said the block was supposed to
close yesterday anyway to allow
Hoboken police, fearing a workers to reach the water
street collapse, closed Bloom- lines The project involves two
field Street between Observer brownstones being renovated for
Highway and Newark Street residences by Hudson InvestThursday night
ments.
The block remained closed
"We were due to do the job
yesterday but should reopen by anyway, today." he explained
Monday, according to public "This was a basic undermining
works director Peter Alicandn. of our open hole as the result of
Police said heavy rams rain. Any pressure could have
Thursday, coupled with con- caused a collapse."
struction progressing across the
Alicandri described the
street, made the block a high- situation as "net critical "
risk area for collapse Construc- "There is no traffic tie-up What
tion workers had begun ex- they have to do is set the dirt, let
cavating sewer lines when the it settle, and put in the concrete
rain began to soak the soil and to make ii passable But they
seep under the street.
may install metal plates, ternA site foreman vesterdav porarily."

Affordable housing report
The public hearing on the affordable housing report
prepared by the Hoboken
mayor" s office will be held at
7 30 p.m. Oct 22 in the
auditorium at Hoboken High
School, Ninth and Clinton
streets.

Copies of
__^_
are available at City H»H
The centerpiece of th%*
study s recommendations is thai*
developers should give unitK*
cash, vacant land or buildings m'the city to meet an affordabte*
housing mandate
*

Milici wants dldebcite
Santo A. Milici, a candidate
for the Third Ward council seat
in Hoboken, wants to debate his
opponents the week before the
Nov. 5 election. He is running on
a ticket supported bv Mayor

Thomas ve

Waterfront p
panel
objects to almost
all of P.A.'s plan

Vezzetti: I he mayor
who would be doctor
The language they were
speaking in Room 507 yesterday
was peppered with terms such as
NEW YORK-Hoboken Mayor
historiography and social
Thomas F Vezaetti hopes to go
stratification asdicussion
down in the history books as
focused on the death oi liberalism
siHneooe who gave the initiative
in England before World War I
to i hf vounger generation far
The 15-week course traces political
honest government "
and social development, values and
to the meantime as a newiy
lifestyle in an effort to explain
enrolled graduate student at Ne»
how Britain toft the first rank of
York University, he is cracking the nations according to Professor
books to see how public figures of
Edward Bmtow
another time and another country
Veuetti who in his days as 2nd
have stood the test of time
Ward Hoboken councilman used to
Armed with a ruled notebook.
sit in the chambers and type out
Veuetti re-entered the groves of
comments did not participate
academe yesterday afternoon,
vocally in the class although he
arriving at the Main Building for
filled 11 pages with longhand notes
a seminar on Britain in the 20th
Ididn t do my homework." he
Century "
confided
History is the story of life,'"
Some of his seven fellow
Vezzetti said, explaining his
graduate students, toting
affection for a subject some find
briefcases and speaking in
obscure "This is all a precursor
to my age That s my language
See VKZZETTI, Back Page
they're speaking
•
By GAIL FRIEDMAN

/ /
HOKOKr\ itUYOR Thomaa F. Veuetti joudown som« important facts, while
attending a graduate hUtorj course at Sew York Lniveraity yetterdaf, _ _ ^

Twin-tower condo runs into 2nd sna
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Inter

HOBOKEN - A hearing on a proposed twin-tower condominium
downtown was cut short for the
second time, as the Zoning Board of
Adjustment last night demanded
more documentation from the developers
Two months ago the board post-

as many answers as possible and
asked that the members also
The new Hoboken Mayor's seek ddtd from the city's
: Waterfront Advisory Committee negotiating team
"Is it too l a t e ' " asked
c o m p l a i n e d to the Port
Authority on nearly every point chairwoman pro-tern Helen
fast night as the bi-state agency
explained its plan for a $600
million riverfront redevelopment
It also sent the representatives back to their offices with
a list of information requests
and gripes
Representatives of the Port
"My position is you have to
convince us" the plan is good, Authority promised last ntght to
said WAC member Domimck keep its Pier A mini-park in
Casulli. or get out
Hoboken open daily until dusk
The key to the park's gate is
Members of the 2-month-old
advisory committee to Mayor currently held by the city, said
Thomas Vezzetti seemed most Phil LaRocco. director of
concerned about the scale of the economic development, but
P A ' s design, revenues to the arrangements will be changed if
city and the projected effect of needed
the project on local property
Members of the Mayor's
values and taxes
Waterfront Advisory Committee
Port Authority spokesmen
See PIER A - Page f.
profound to »et the committee
By Margaret Schmidt

Rev Francis E Schiller a Jersey
City attorney, said the letter from
Haack confirming the water supply
available for the project had been
requested a month ago but never
received.
A traffic consultant from the Par
amus firm of Vollmer Associates
appeared and said the development
would add 1.424 vehicle trips per day
to the neighborhood The develop-

poned a hearing on the 3&S-unit
Presidential Towers project until
the developers notified area residents of their plans
Yesterday the board ruled that a
letter from city Water Supervisor
Roy Haack and the testimony of a
traffic consultant must be secured
before preliminary site plan review
is completed
The developers, headed by the

ment would be built in the area
bounded by Madison. Adams, New
ark and First streets
But the board members said they
wanted the testimony of the man
who actually did the traffic survey,
rather than his boss, who preteiited
information at the hearing.
The project, with towers of It and
24 stories, would require a height
variance, among others No date
has been set for another hearing
Neighbors have expressed concern that the development would
increase traffic and strain the sewer
system The developers have said
they intend to provide affordable
housing in connection with the
project
™

Continued from Page 1
said
The current master plan,
devised by the architectural
firm Cooper Eckstut, calls for
three centers of development.
The southernmost end of the
project would involve New
Jersey Transit and result in
Hoboken senior citizens are a.m.
2,100-spot parking garage, a new
invited to the Radio City Music
Reservations and tickets for
access road from Jersey City,
Hall Christmas Show on Nov. 20, both events are available on a
updated rail and bus terminals
ll a.m. Buses will leave from first come-first served basis at
and facilities, possibly a hotel,
the Multi-Service Center, 124 the Senior Citizen Center in the
and an expanded plaza west of
Grand St.
MultiService building, said Vinthe Erie Lackawanna terminal.
Also, seniors may spend a cent Barbo, director of senior
Three office buildings — ranging
day in Atlantic City at the citizen activities. The office is
in height from 16 stories to 35 to
Resorts International Casino on open Monday through Friday, 9
45 stories — would be situated on
Oct. 31. Buses will leave at 10 am. to 4 p.m.
At
a deck.
By Margaret ScnmMt
Coatlaaed from Page 1
The middle area would include 1,200 to 1.600 units of housThe proposed $25 million the two towers, 22- and 24ing on city-owned property with
Presidential Towers con- stories, respectively.
one off-street parking space per
The developers are a group
Continued from Page 1
dominium complex goes before
unit; a public marina, and the
the Hoboken Zoning Board of Ad of attorneys from the Jersey
peal would come hell or high
beginning of a public park.
justment tonight for preliminary City law firm Schiller, Vyzas,
water in 1985 "
The northern end, up to SixMcGill and Squeo They are Rev.
site plan review.
In other business, the counth
Street,
would involve a
Site plan
approval is needed F r a " c i s Schiller. Hoboken assiscil will accept bids on Christmas
research and development
y
•
• • - - . - — tant a t t o r n e y S a l v a t o r e
displays on Washington Street
center in some way linked to
for the two planned high-rise DAmelio Jr., Dennis McGill,
and consider an ordinance inStevens Institute of Technology.
towers, slated to contain 425 con- Robert DiQuollo, K. Joseph
stituting a sewer moratorium in
There
would also be an overlook
dominiums with on-site parking Vyzas and Rev, Eugene P.
Hoboken.
park, recreational river basin
for 436 cars, said Zoning Board
Squeo.
At the council caucus
and possibly an amphitheater.
chairman Frank Camerone
Architects for the project
tomorrow night representatives
The length of the project
from a consulting firm will prewould feature a 20-foot-wide
The plans were tabled by the are The Hillier Group of
sent a financial plan for sewage
pedestrian walkway on the
board last month
Princeton.
treatment.
waterfront It would be raised
The developers, ANAWIM
The special Zoning Board
By Roae Duger
above
boat levels to afford views
Investment and Development meeting is scheduled to begin at
Councilman a (large Robert
Hoboken will" repay some
of the river and Manhattan
Corporation
of
Jersey
City,
plan
7:30
p.m.
in
the
City
Council
$25,000 in taxes to General Foods Ranieri has arranged for
The total public access
the project for mostly vacant chambers, City Hall,
Corp., one of the city's biggest Government Finance Asspace
in the designs is about 14
land stretching from Newark
The regular Zoning Board
taxpayers. The city council will sociates, Inc. of Princeton and
acres.
and First streets to Adams and meeting is scheduled for 7.30
vote on a resolution authorizing New York to discuss manageLaRocco and John Donovan,
Jefferson streets An elevated p.m. Thursday at City Hall. On
the payment at a meeting ment structures. He said this
manager
of government and
pedestrian bridge would connect the agenda are plans for 131-133
will help io determine if
Wednesday.
community
relations in the
See HEARING - Page 7.
Washington St. and 419 Adams
Woodrow Monte, city tax as- Hoboken should continue opereconomic development departsessor, said the settlement ating a municipal sewerage
ment, said the scale of the
ended a 1984 appeal filed by the utility or transfer to a private
"first-class" project was detercorporation for its Maxwell structure. mined by the need to recoup inThe firm will also presnet
House property at 1101 to 1125
vestment and the need for open
ways
to obtain state and federal
Hudson Street. The appeal
waterfront spaces.
protested Hoboken's failure to grants to finance construction.
"Is the price of 14 acres of
put a revaluation in place.
open space a 40-story building."
A city document revealed
asked WAC member Mayme
that the settlement may have
Jurkat, "and where do you step
saved the city $160,000. It esdown from there?"
timated that had General Foods
"Does the project have to
won, its assessment might have
stay
this big0" added Manogue.
>Ti
been reduced by $1,121,300 and
Patrick Caufield questioned
HOBOKEN-A HlapeeJc « g
its tax payment by $185,600.
why updated versions of the
ttval la slated to mate tta ftrat ijop
The settlement provides for
hero after launching Itt national
^ .Vacation voted
T h e Bovi
a $150,000 reduction of the assestour in Manhattan this waak.
Thursday to open Hoboken High
sment and a rebate of $24,770.77
The Fifth National Latino Film School for the fUma, after determinwithout interest.
As a community with high t B 0 video Festival ta achedaladto i n f that staff could be provided to
"General Foods' big gripe
taxei and T significantly in- JTheld oa No*. 14. City apoket- rua the audio-ritual equipment,
was that we didn't have a
created police force, it ia time to womaa Laurie Fabiaao said u»
^ ^ ^ ^^^
n „„,(,,
revaluation," Monte explained.
make a move on the enforce- opening may be moved upJ» C*t ^
^ ^
produced and
m
"I guaranteed them that an apment of a notae ordinance, if n if ponroaaJoa la obtained from iimt$dbfWmaict
The proceeds
such an ordinance exiats New Broadway producer * J f * 2 J of the ahowtag are to benefit the
ijecta. York City has managed strict one of the aponaora of the feathral. ^ ^
j^^g
Q,
^
editorial to by Jean enforcement of this law under
Faraat, caairwomaa of the circumstances of size and den• ^ A . n -^
L . I fy^
r^CTiXirtl

Hoboken seniors invite
lo Radio City Yule si

Hearing
on condo
tonight

G©06fCf/

Pier A park
open 'til dusk

plans always get bigger even
though the public has repeatedly
said it is too big.
"The scale's too big for this
little town," Casulli agreed. "It
will overwhelm this city, and it
won't be Hoboken anymore."
The answers to those questions. LaRocco said, will have to
c o m e in part from the
negotiators the city has engaged
to deal with the PA.
Michael Krieger, project
manager, added that the agency
and the master plan designers
are trying to mitigate problems
and concerns brought up by the

Manngue, referring to the planning process that ts underway 5
years
"Why 0 " responded Phil
LaRocco, director of economic
development for the P A . noting
that th<* city has a new administration and new waterfront
committee "There's no deal
done
The plan can be
reshaped " He'added that
changes would be in response to
arguments reasonable people"
can agree upon
The Port Authority has
proposed investing approximately $200 million in the infrastructure of the southern
end of Hoboken's waterfront.
The investment would be
leverage to private developments that would meet design
guidelines proposed in a master
plan Payments to the city would
probably be in the form of annual revenue-sharing, LaRocco
See WATERFRONT - Page *> ,
public and city administrators.
The PA. representatives stressed that a balance mutt be
struck
LaRocco advised the committee to bring whatever conclusions it reaches to Vezzetti. If
the committee determines, he
said, that no investment or improvement of the Hudson River
watefront is necessary or
desired, it should tell the mayor
and ask that he and the City
Council act accordingly.
Future meetings between
the WAC and Port Authority are
being planned

General Foods

Foods fo
gef fax
rebate

Noise and dirt

Hispanic
film tour
is slated

hurt Hoboken

Knife- wielding trio
rob Hoboken man
A Hoboken man was held up
at knifepoint on the steps of his
Madison Street apartment, according to Hoboken police

Police said a trio of thieves,
one wielding a six-inch knife,
threatened Wilfredo Cruzado's
life before making off with $3
and credit cards.
The incident occurred at
4 15 pm Thursday as Cruzado
returned home from work The
victim told police a co-worker
had dropped him off at Third and
Madison streets
The three men began to
follow Cruzado down Madison
Street and put the knife to his
chest as he fumbled for his front
door key. police records indicated
The other thieves searched
Cruzado's pockets, discovering
his wallet containing the money
and personal papers, police said
All three then fled north on
Madison Street, according to
police
•_
...
Cruzado was unharmed. He
described the armed thief as a
teenage Hispanic of medium
build w e a r i n g a hooded
sweatshirt and khaki pants,
police said.
Police lifted the others a<> a
thin Hispanic male, about age
20 wearing full camouflage
fatigues with a blue cap. ami a
teenage black, thin, wearing
khaki pants and a black shirt

aity that would appear far more

candidate earlier thta year for
the Hoboken City C f - J L
The apiaaiaa al the writer
are not Dtcaaaaiily the opinions
of thta newapaper.
In Hoboken. politicians and
the part of the public that
follows Byzantine politics in this
citv tend naturally to focus their
attention on what might be considered politically "hot" issues
Simultaneously, the daily
life of residents in the town is
riddled with what might be
described as "quality of life" issues Two-of the more obvious of
these issues are noise and dirt
We are bombarded and, indeed insulted daily as individuals and a community with
variations on noise and dirt

ihpre are two noise and dirt
areas I feel are immediately adrl reusable
As someone active in com
munitv concerns. 1 receive consent complaints about the noise
eveh issuing from transistor
carried through the
at full blast all time* of
the dav and night
Since I sleep inithe front of

these sounds.

ditficult If we have such an ordinance let the public literally
•hear" about it and back it up
with clear reprimands and fines.
Another small but significant step forward toward improving the quality of our daily
lives would be the enforcement
of a pooper-scooper law which is
already- the case in New York
City I am a dog lover but cringe
at the condition of our Hoboken
streets from the lack of this
minimal regulation no to mention other souces of daily gnme^
Apart from the backup of
f i n e s and
reprimands,
propaganda and education in
civic pride is needed in our
schools and through our media
and public officials to the public

working people, families, poor
and elderly we should take pndo
in even small contributions to
improve the daily lives of our
residents. Public awareness and
education are about 50 percent
of the problem The rhetoric of
great promises could do well to
start off with some modest Meo^
that could make a visible difference. To everyone s relief,
this would not be a cynical:issue^
The Hoboken Neighborhood
Alliance has spoken before the
city council on this issue. We invite you to join with us
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seeks Hoboken site
By Rick Toschea
The newly formed Renegade
Theater Company of Hoboken
last night asked the Hoboken
Board of Education for use of
the high school auditorium for
its season opening presentation
of the National Latino Film
Festival.
That request will be addressed by the board at its regularly
scheduled meeting slated for 8
p m. at board headquarters at
1115 Clinton St
Renegade made that request
during last night's board caucus
Renegade, the Hoboken
ensemble company which is
about to enter its first season,
plans to present new plays,
Continued from Page 1
said Joanna Hefferen, education
director of the company.
Hefferen added the show is
i n c r e a s i n g l y valuable to
Hoboken residents, many of
whom are Hispanic
Carpenter told the board the
films could also be offered to the
district schools for presentation.

original works and special
cultural events for the community.
The film festival is an annual event of El Museo del
Barrio, an Hispanic Museum in
New York It is scheduled to
open at Joseph Papp's Public
Theater in Manhattan on the
first leg of its International
Tour.
The Hoboken performances
are tentatively slated for early
N o v e m b e r , a c c o r d i n g to
Renegade spokeswoman Betsy
Carpenter
"We are in dire need of a
place in which to present this,"
See FILM - Page II.
In response to Renegade's
request, school board president
John Pope said permission to
use the auditorium must first be
cleared with the high school
principal. Pope said the board
would contact the principal to
see if the hall is available
The festival includes 13
films, most of which are bilingual

PUto by Victor

HOBOKEN MAYOR TTiomae F. Vesmtti takea up •
broom yeaterday to launch the eitr'a war a§ainat Utter.

Vezzetti grabVkfobnfi,
joins the war on litter
composed of residents and
officials
i
Staff Writer
• Inventory personnel and
HOBOKEN—Mayor Thomas F.
equipment of city agencies as a
Veuetti traded in his bullhorn for
basis for 1986 cleanup funding
a broom yesterday and joined the
• Start a recycling program with
troops in the city's newly declared
a $10,000 state grant.
war against litter.
• Assign city employees to see
During the season when the
that
garbage is picked up
,
campaign for City Council seats is
according to the municipal
beginning to heat up, the
contract.
administration has launched a
multiple-front attack on less-than• Mail a litter law information
spotless streets.
flier to adults, and run a poster and
essay contest for schoolchildren.
The battle plan, as outlined in a
news release issued by 6th Ward
• Call on the Public Works and
Councilman Angelo Valente, reads Police departments to work
like this:
together to enforce anti-Utter
• Form a Clean City Commission regulations
By GAIL FRIEDMAN

forking

i 100 days too short to judge Vezzetti
By Margaret Schmidt

victory, kft»
dtcatma • ratwrn «f Gty H«M t* H M
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For some, there is an exciting new hope that tilings can
change For others there is disappointment and disillusionment
As the administration of Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vetrent reached us first milestone yesterday - the 100th day in
office — accomplishments and unfulfilled promises were
juxtaposed
To its credit, many agree, the mayor's office has
produced a statement on affordable housing, implemented a
60-day ban on the building permits to slow development and
displacement, eliminated an office that many considered
unnecessary, and produced a chart for streamlining city
government
On the other side, however, two key directors have yet
to be appointed, there is a seeming indecision on dealing
with the Port Authority regarding waterfront development,
there are shouts of unnecessary and possibly unlawful appointments of unqualified people, and major divisions have
hit the coalition that elected Vezzetti.
Many complain that only general plans have come
forward and specific directions remain outside the administration's grasp
Seen.ing inaction, top administrators counter, is really
an attempt at thoroughness and an effort to do what is best
for the city rather than for the city's officials,
People have gotten surprisingly hopeful," said
Maureen Singleton, a Hoboken resident and real estate
agent There's a hopefulness about change, about the possibility of change."
She added that residents can fully take advantage of
participation in the democracy rather than feeling under a
"one-man rule."
That feeling, said another woman close to Hoboken
politics, may be scaring people away from the administration The weight of responsibility may be uncomfortable,
she said, and too different for those accustomed to political
patronage to comprehend.
Politics is supreme in tome people's mind, she
suggested, and governing is secondary.
"I think Tom has the passion and the heart that a
mayor has to have." added Singleton
Similarly, Maurice Pitzgibbons, who opposed vezzetti s
challenge to 12-year Mayor Steve Cappiello, said he believes
in Vezzetti's ideas "ideahstlcally."
Those ideas include an end to displacement through
gentrification and the creation of affordable bousing, an
open government and an end to "Hudson County politics as
usual."
"But," Fitzgibbons added, "I don't know if the man is
capable of toe task."
Vezzetti, 57. an admitted eccentric who acknowledges
his shortcomings as an administrator, promises to surround
himself with competent people and experts. Together, he
says, they will bring the city where the residents want
His critics, however, say he isn't even doing that.
The administration unveiled a new chart for city

unanimous choice

government in earty July, but few of the changes have occurred
An ordinance went through the City Council abolishing
the Department of Revenue and Finance, and the business
administrator was sworn in as public safety director in an
effort to consolidate. However, only the director of public
works, Peter Alicandri, has been appointed. Reorganization
plans await leadership
Vezzetti has asked the business administrator under
Cappiello, Edwin Chius. to stay on permanently, but as of
yesterday. Chius had still not given an answer He continues
as "interim" business administrator and public safety
director
Another key appointment, the director of the Community Development Agency, is expected shortly but apparent in-house fighting over the post has is stalling the appointment
There is a widespread feeling, although some say it is
exaggerated and being used as political tool, that Vezzetti
isn't running the city.
Part of the feeling stems from Vezzetti's recent illness
which put him in St Mary Hospital nearly two weeks and
left him on a light schedule The mayor suffered from high
blood pressure and an irregular heartbeat
During his absence, Laurie Fabiano, whom the mayor
wanted appointed to a new position which the City Council
defeated, acted as intermediary for Vezzetti 1n day-to-day
operations Appointed Councilman Angelo Valente has also
taken a strong role in the administration, and Steve Block, a
former member of the Board of Education, was hired
without council approval on a per diem basis to complete
the housing study.
"I think he's very colorful," one resident said of Vezzetti, "but he's not the mayor. " Many in the city feel others do
Vezzetti's thinking, he said, adding that he nonetheless
welcomes the change and hopes more time will iron out
such problems.
Councilman-at-large Robert Ranieri and Council President E. Norman Wilson have voiced concern over the roles
of these unelected officials.
Even Councilman-at-large Pat Pasculli, whom many
believe was the key to Vezzetti's election, has split with the
mayor on the issue.
"I supported Tom Veuetti for mayor," he said, referring to the other top people in the administration.
"I'm a little disappointed," he added. "I thought there'd
be more stability by now."
This seeming lack of stability is what Cappiello cites at
his reason seeking the Third Ward council seat in the upcoming special election.
The public's view of Vezzetti will most likely become
evident in that contest since the mayor is supporting candidates in each of the three council races on a Complete
the Victory" theme.
"Hard work, imagination and competence," counter!
Councilwoman-at-large Helen Cunning, "represent th«
qualities that distinguish the Vezzetti administration, and u
time passes, the effects of this work will become more ob>
vious as services improve and problems get solved."

identified the trio as
- The vote to appoint Pamck
Pellicano, John MuciacCaufield as executive director ot
Fred Bado The other
the Hoboken Parking Authority cia. -—
Richard
was not an unanimous decision, SlanTaSau«N«tycto^»«n
three sources close to the
hard Everson, allegedly ahagency have confirmed
^
from the voting.
John Goldsmith, attorney
e ch
for the Parking Authority,
ally
those two cornhowever, said the "motion made
wanted to appoint an
in. the public session was unjH-vowner 10 u w ^ y
animous. Nothing else will show
in
Tne city." one source d.son the public minutes of the
Cl0S
meeting."
The source identified the
other
candidate as Alice Spiuer
Five authority commiscurrently
executive director of
sioners met in executive sessKW
before the public portion of tne S e South Orange Park.ng
nty A city councilman
meeting Tuesday The three
commissioners to select a
sources, in separate interviews,
Hoboken
for the spot,
said that only three commis- the source resident
a d d e d - R o s e Ruger
sioners had voted for Caufield s
appointment.

Feds postone ^ .„
''7/
for Hoboken gran
nf
By Margaret Schmidt

Hoboken's application for a
$537,500 federal Urban Development Action Grant has been held
over for the next round of
grants, officials said yesterday
The application was submitted for the Sept 30 round, but
delay in getting permits led to
the postponement The next
round starts Nov. 30 with decisions to be announced by Jan. 30.
'
"The application was held
over because all of the necessary permits were not in place,"
Continued from Page 1

Hoboken OKs $1OM projecl
By Rick Toscnet
The Hoboken Planning
Board last night granted final
site plan approval for the
proposed eight-story office complex at 2 Hudson Place, during a
meeting which saw several different motions put on the table
The vote was 6-0, with one
abstention.
Final approval was given
with the following two conditions: developer Robert Baker

Office complex still needs waterfront permit
must secure a waterfront
development permit from the
state Department of Environmental Protection and a
sanitary sewer permit
Last week the board delayed
approval because Baker, in the
board's opinion, had not con-

Hoboken OKs $ 10M project
Continued from Page 1
Meanwhile, board attorney
George Pappas told the board
that through his error, the board
"acted without authority on
Sept 3," by giving approval
when Baker had yet to gain state
permits,
"You could not vote final approval before they obtain these
conditional permits," Pappas
said.
The boai i then entertained a
motion to rescind last month s
actions, but it could not gain a
second

Then came a motion to confirm the board's previous actions, but it was defeated, 2-0,
with five abstentions
" T h e problem is that,
without a vote on the resolution?
if you don't vote on the resolution within 45 days, they (Baker)
can get a court order forcing you
Uhe board) to vote consistently
w i t h how you v o l e d in
September," Pappas said.
"The court is probably going
to order you to memorialize the
resolution," Pappas said.
The board agreed and voted
affirmatively

firmed sewer hook-ups to the latter motion was later approject.
proved
Attorneys for the project
Prior to final approval, the asked the board for its approval,
board rejected two resolutions claiming they had complied with
one to rescind last month's final all requirements except for the
approval and another to confirm DEP's waterfront development
last month's board actions. The permit. Robert Mongello

reminded the board that it
voted at us Sept. 4 meeting for
final approval and all that was
needed was the memorializing
resolution
"What we want is a piece of
paper, conditional on obtaining
the permits,' Gerald Baker, at-

torney and brother of Robert
Baker, said. "It simply says
what you voted on last month."
Baker said the project could
not move without final approval.
"Only then are you going to get
enough attention to obtain these
permits."
Baker has applied for a $10million Urban Development Action Grant (UDAGj to fund the
project. •
j
r rJ ,- , < / » , '
Sec HOBOKEN - Page It.
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million office building planned
for 2 Hudson Place. The city
would lend the money to the
developers, the Baker family,
and the money would be repaid
to the Community Development
Agency for use in future Community Development programs.
The UDAG is needed, officials said, so the developers
can borrow $10 million in industrial bonds from the state
Economic Development
Authority. A UDAG is a requisite for borrowing that
amount of money
Gerald Baker, one of the
developers, said the delay in the
UDAG procedure won't jeopardize the EDA money and won't
harm the project.
He said meetings with HUD
representatives in Newark and
Washington, D C , have been
favorable and he thinks the city
has an "excellent chance" of
getting the UDAG.
The UDAG application is
held up because the building is
^planned for the waterfront and
> the state must approve sewer
, hookups because of pollution in

State and county officials
yesterday reviewed pilot
programs at the Hoboken
sewage treatment plant that
could qualify for federal grants
to upgrade the facility.
Up to $33 million is available
for North Hudson to upgrade
wastewater treatment facilities,
officials said. The granrs would
be announced in September or
October 1986
The funding is from the
federal Environmental Protection Agency and channeled
through the state Depatment of
Environmental Protection. The

said Carmen Valenti, program
manager ut the Newark office of
ihe federal Department of Housing und I'rban Development
He declined to comment
specifically on the application
but said that HUD could grant
preliminary approval of the
grant during the next round, conditional on the city producing all
of the necessary documentation.
The procedure is "done all
the time,1" he said
The UDAG is for a $10.75
See FEDS - Pag* 14.
the Hudson River.
'' .
Baker said he has the permit
but it is conditional on the city's
making arrangements with the
state Department of Environmental Protection for
secondary sewage treatment.
The city, as are other Hudson
County municipalities, is under
a mandate to have secondary
sewage treatment in place by
July, 1988. Baker said he
believes the city will have its
plan in place by January when
the UDAG application comes up.
The city Planning Board,
Parking Authority and Historic
District Commission have each
approved the plans for the eightstory office building.
No other local approvals are
necessary.
The City Council has approved an interim sewage plan
in case construction is completed before secondary sewage
treatment is in place. The interim plan would allow the city
to provide a hookup for that
building only until secondary
treatment facilities are open
"It's highly unlikely they'll
have to do it," Baker said.

s Housing
Parking A
orpY
has one city councilman too rttiiny appoints Cautield
executive director

By Rose Duger
The Hoboken Housing
Authority is violating state law
by having two city councilmen
serve as commissioners.
The law limits the number
of city officials on the authority
to one. Hoboken is one over the
limit.
First Ward Councilman
Anthony Romano and Sixth
Ward Councilman Angelo
Valente both serve as commissioners on the seven-member
panel. The Housing Authority's
main task is to manage six city
projects, including three for
senior citizens.
The controversy, which
arose at a recent City Council
meeting, stems from Valente's
dual roles as councilman and
c o m m i s s i o n e r . The s t a t e

Department of Community Affairs appointed the Republican
to the authority in the summer
of 1984. He replaced Commissioner Enrico Siano.
On July 1, the Hoboken City
Council appointed Valente to the
Sixth Ward Seat, vacated when
Mayor Thorn Vezzetti defeated
former Mayor Steve Cappiello in
a runoff election.
Romano, who couldn't be
reached for comment yesterday,
was appointed to the housing
authority before Valente.
Valente's appointed council
seat is up for reelection Nov. 5,
when he will face David
Roberts The incumbent said he
has consulted the Department of
Community Affairs about the
dilemma
"They advised me to take a

c o u r s e of a c t i o n a s of
November," Valente said.
"When I win the council seat I'll
step down, unless Mr. Romano
does."
The argument will become
moot if Valente loses the election.
Roberts consulted the city
Law Department yesterday to
clarify his opponent's status. "I
just want to see it's followed up
on. I think it's necessary for him
to resign, to abide by the law. I
don't want to have to see him be
removed."
After making an initial
study into the matter, the Law
Department referred the case to
The Housing Authority attorney,
James Bosworth. Bosworth
refused to comment, saying he
would issue his recommenda-

tions to the authority's commissioners
City a t t o r n e y
Fred
Woeckener said the Law Department isn't responsible for enforcing the state mandate. Only
housing authority commissioners may act upon recommendation by Bosworth.
Housing Authority Executive Director Dominic Gallo
couldn't be reached yesterday,
although Woeckener said
Valente's dual role hadn't
j e o p a r d i z e d any of the
authority's decisions.
"I don't consider this an issue of donsequence," he said.
"The only way it could come into
importance is if Councilman
Valente's vote is the deciding
one. To my knowledge, that
hasn't happened yet."

Hoboken hears sewage probleni ^remedies .<.-,
By Margaret Schmidt

•

Hudson C o u n t y U t i l i t i e s
Authority is the only county
agency empowered to apply for,
the funds, and it would channel
any grants into the city.
The city, along with other
Hudson County municipalities,
is under a federal mandate to
have secondary sewage treatment in place by July 1988.
It has submitted to the state
a plan for privatization of its
p l a n t t h r o u g h a 20-year
lease/purchase agreement with
J a m e s A F e d e r l i n e Inc ,
Gaithersburg. Md The plan has
three options through which
Hoboken's facility could treat
sewage from other North

Hudson municipillities.
The HCUA has submitted its
own plan for Hoboken and North
Hudson.
"We may incorporate their
plan into ours," said George W
Cnmmins, comptroller of the
HCUA
The use of the Federline
program could mean another 20
cents to each dollar of federal
funding, Crimmins added,
because of the "innovative
technology " category in the
grants program.
Federline, which would construct the facilities, ana its affiliate Ozonics. which has
designed the equipment, have

patented processes for secondary sewage and sludge treatment
Grants for already accepted
technology will fund up to 55 percent of construction, Crimmins
said
For
"innovative
technology," however, the grant
can fund up to 75 percent of the
building Also, such projects are
guaranteed by the federal
government; if the technology
doesn't work after a certain
period of time, the government
will pay for 100 percent of the
necessary repairs.
The' c i t y has a l r e a d y
awarded Ozohics a $500.000-ayear contract for the design.

construction and financing of
new sludge processing facilities
and the disposal of stabilized sludge.
Ozonics officials Richard
Gray and Robert Blythe explained the process, which is
currently working in a limited
capacity to DEP and HCUA officials yesterday.
Sludge is the solid portion of
sewage that settles during
processing Officials questioned
the Ozonics representatives on
the advantages of the Ozonics
Reactor.
They noted that they were
speaking in terms of the 29
million gallons of sewage the

Hoboken plant could treat each ,
day if various North Hudson
municipalities sent sewage to ;
ihe facility.
The sludge from the Ozonics
process is stabilized, rather than
fresh, they said, meaning that
odor is greatly reduced,
pathogens are killed and the poss i b i l i t y for regrowth of
organisms is limited. The sludge
could then be used for various
purposes including as a final
cover on landfill, farm products
or fuel pellets. The company is
studying gassification of sludge
reduced to pellets, which would
turn it into electricity to run the
plant.

abreast of what's going on.'
A Portfolio Group employee
The Hoboken P a r k i a g for 20 years, Caufield plans to
uthority has appointed inyest- assume his new post bv Nov. 15.
ent banker Patrick Caufield as It carries with it a $30,000 to
ts executive director
$34,000 salary range. Everson
Caufield accepted the post declined to disclose Caufield s
yesterday morning. Authority salary.
Hottendorf resigned at an
annual salary of $40,000 after
holding the post for a decade.
Recent reports had linked him to
illegally voided parking tickets
!AUgThe selection ends a two- and investigations were underimonth search Twenty-sixiappl- taken.
icants submitted resumes and
The commissioners had
ine were interviewed said voted on July 8 to suspend HotRichard Everson. Parking tendorf without pay beginning
Aug. 14, charging him with im" A lifelong Hoboken resident, proper judgment in some cases.
he new executive director *ud They said he wasn't guilty of any
ie was pleased and surprised crime.
£ the decision. "Needless to
Caufield had only good
E v I'm very excited, very things to say about his predecesE a s e d . Hoboken right now is in sor, whom he's known since
' t i m e of changeJParkmg is childhood.
jsuch a montrous P"* l e n >
„
"Unfortunately for Joe,
Caufield is a trust and operamany
of the plusses weren't
tions officer for the Portfolio
S p in New York The firm focused on," he said. 'But I
(advises clients on investments. can't comment fully on the
iHe studied business manage situation I never pass judgment. I believe that he's innoment and English at
cent until proven guilty "
Dickinson University
Everson, speaking for the
tending Hoboken public•schools^
He is a member ol the five commissioners, said the
View Tenants Associa- s e l e c t i o n w a s based on
Caufield's managerial skills, exand the board of the perience in long-range planning
Evening Industrial and investments.
"We're delighted he will
SClM
Mayor Tom Vewetti recent- come aboard," Everson said.
ly appointed Caufield to the 18- "We're looking forward to him
member Mayor's Waterfront digging in and getting the ParkAdvisory Committee, a position ing Authority off and running."
Vezzetti was also pleased
J? intends to keep as Parking
'.Authority executive director. "I with the choice of Caufield,
iinink that will absolutely be a whom he had supported during
benefit. With any new develop- the selection process, i want to
there are parking thank them (tne commissioners)
problems. 1 think it's good for for what they've done for
Someone in authority to keep Hoboken."
iy Rote Duger

Church door
fa 2-month job to star rating
By Rose Dtiger
The front doors of Ss
Peter and Paul Church art
getting a facelift, thanks to £
local Bo> >cout Troop
Fourteen members of
Boy Scout Troop 146 have
worked since August to painstakingly restore the church'*
center doors which were installed when the structure
was built in 1928 The
volunteer work fulfills a re
quirement for the boys to ad
vance in rank from First
Class to Star Scout.
"The doors
were
beautiful anyway," said
Scoutmaster Frederick
Burgett. "We had a feeling
this was worthwhile and one
project that would be
noticed. '
In order to advance in
rank, the scouting organiza
tion requires boys to complete a community service
project at least six hours
long It also suggests the pro
ject benefit the troop's
chartering organization, in
this case Ss. Peter and Paul
Church.
The volunteers divided
into two groups, with six
restoring the first door and
eight the second Thev should
complete final touches, in
eluding varnishing, later this
week, according to Burgett
Rev George Ligos.
pastor of the Hoboken parish,
said the doors, constructed of
oak with bronze hardware,
haven't been restored in more
than 10 years.
The delicate work began
with boys removing cast
bronze hinges one at a time. A
series of bronze studs dotting
the doors also had to be
removed.
Next came a sanding
process to remove old varnish
and wood that had darkened
with age. Boys applied a
sealer and restored the
hardware before coating the
doors with varnish.
"It
appears
that

Photos

••—••:

by Steve Golecki

- .1

something like this was done
before.*' Burgett explained,
"but they didn't sand the
doors I knew thev would look
better if given a good once
over."
Most of the boys worked
more than the required six
hours, with many clocking 12
to 15 hours Parishioners have
already commented on the
restoration
"We're very delighted by
the work of the Scout troup."
Fr Ligos said
"They
reminded us of something
that should be done.'*
Two sets of unfinished
doors flank those the Scouts
restored Burgett hopes that
two more groups of boys
volunteer to restore them

next spring and fall to complete the work
The troop was reformed
in December. 1983, after disbanding in the late 1960s Its
enrollment boasts 33 boys
between ages 11 and 1«.
although its me~-.t.*rship has
more than doubled in the last
six months
Burgett became Scoutmaster in March, replacing
former Scoutmaster Don
Gough, who moved to OM
Bridge The troop can accommodate seven more boys
before closing its roll book at
40. according to Burgett
Troop 146 meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in the church
basement. Fourth and Hudson
streets.
?

phone calls Q.I
irk council
vr
candidate
I sty Marfartt Schmidt'

,

you become a candidate?
the first-time candidate
asked If these tactics continue, 1 don't know what action I can take "
Roberts also complained
that Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
has used his bullhorn to call
him a scoundrel' in front of
Roberts Hoboken Daily News
store and that tfrere have been
reports of unauthorized
persons — ostensibly campaigning for him — using
stroagarm tactics to turn
voters away from Roberts
Ve*zet it denied yesterday
that he cajted Robert names

:

A Hobokea candidate for
Council U blaming
i City
I politics for recent harassing
! phone calls received by his
t family
David Roberts, running
for the Sixth Wan] seat in Ae
Stov. 5 contest, said yesterday
that his wife, Anna Marie,
received obscene phone calls
at work yesterday and his
sister, Annette, received one
when someone called for
Anna Marie.
"Is this necessary and is
ai rt n
* * Ihfi tfTfitftfy whett

Valente could not be
reached for comment yesterday.

Roberts said that, if
Valente or other top campaigners had an inkling of
who is behind the tactics,
perhaps they will stop.
He said he is unaware of
anyone supporting him who
would use the tactics to put
Valente, an appointed councilman, in a bad light.
"These kinds of things
are for *he birds," Roberts
said "I can't wait until these
^ ^ three weeks are wer

Veiieiti playing the zone
•Byy Margaret ScJMhMt

w work o n
ChurcH has taken Scawts mare than a month to cam*
plete. Here, volunteers, from left, Dominic IwtnaIN,
Mario Sckalepere, and Enver Demiri instaM brans*
ttudt that had b»*n
been removed J * tjnd th* doors.

alternate Marie VermaH
whn
Versaci — who

votes when one of the commisHoboken Mayor
sioners is absent — a full comVezzetti h a s a p p a t r m l y missioner. He has selected Tom
orchestrated a shift in the city k Newman, who aitends many
Zoning Board, an autonomous Zoning Board hearings and
agency that has approval power speaks on proposals, to
0vtr much of the reaJ estate Versaci.
development in Hoboken.
The City Council must apVezzetti has two appoint- prove the appointments The
ments pending before the City council's next meeting is
Council after Commissioner Wednesday at 8 p m.
Timothy Calligy resigned last
Calligy, a board commisweek.
sioner for 10 years, cited disVezzetti has appointed board agreements with the others on

Bullhorn and broo still Vezzetti t
By G AIL miEDMAN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN- It had been a trying
day.
A line of 10 people looking for
apartments had greeted Mayorelect Thomas P. VtssetU wfaea he
arrived at his Washington Street
campaign headquarters that
morning, leas thaa a week after his
June 11 upset victory over
incumbent Steve Caputetto.

Veuetti, a Democrat, also has
•aid he owes hit election in part to
Republican help in initiating a
probe into allegedly fraudulent
absentee ballots. He returned the
favor by endorsing GOPGov
Thomas H. Kean. a move that
ruffled the feathers of the
entrenched city Democratic
establishment

rfchadtakenoiabodyfuard.be
said, to protect htaa from political
opponents, lacy wow* to OMN n s
up. I'm gonna get bumped off.
Certain psoptw deal have Tom
VeaetU."

Launched by the cry, " y
driving us oat of Hobokea," tht
VexietU reform platform promised
to bring in more affordable
housing, improve the schools,
streamline government and banish
the political patronage system.

Still, the style that put Venetti
in the mayor's seat shoa* through
that day. "I've emaadpatad with
my bullhorn, BOW I'UcUaa sweep
with my broom," Vontttl said,
referring to the two tools of
political theater he had aaad la bis
campaign.
Thla week, 100 days after he teak
office. Vecsttti agahi was oat oa
the streets with a broom, urging
merchanU to tidy up their
storefronts and otbarwta*
' •••
inaugurating a dtywtde deanap
drive.
Although the t i n * * of the drive
comes as the Vetattti tkhet bracoa
for contested Nov. I council races
in three wards, a soarce hi his
camp maintains the incident
Illustrates aa essential truth about
the man 'He betteves the streets
are dirty He's the mayor; he's
ultimately responsible '

t>t»patrh I I I *

b. Cry

HOBOKEN MAYOR Thomas F. Vei Hi walks aloof
• cily street wilh

The mavericktadWard
councilman, 57, one-time
proprietor of a hotel catering to the
down-and-out, rode into office oa a
wave swelled by votes from
tenants and minorities who felt
they had been bypassed by the
city s real estate revival.

...

01+++MJ-

The reasons are rooted in
matters of style and substance, and
perhaps in events.
While the mayor has gone out to
sweep the streets, the proverbial
new broom never reached the
corridors of City Hall.
"We came on as politically naive
wimps," said one administration
source.
"We've beta too soft on the
opposition, according to the rules
in terms of punishing our enemies
and rewarding our friends," said
Joseph DelUPave, the 2nd Ward
councilman BOW naming to keep
( W K I U I I M I •*»*• • - . - ~ . ^ ••» —-—r

the seat to which be was appointed
by Veuetti "Sometimes good
fovernment
politics
doa't
mix, and we and
wentgood
the way
of good
government."
The administration briefly won
- and then tost - control of the
City Council
The honeymoon began July 1
when Mary Francone. a
couacilwoman who had been ailed

W o r t had done nothing illegal in

GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff "*nl«T

HOBOKEN-A member of Mayor
Thmnas F Veuetti's transition
tpam banker Patrick Caufield has
He »id C U M " •
been named director of the Hoboken
4 0O0 HOIW«1«<.
Parting Authority
, poM lor 10 ? « " •
* Caufield replaces Joseph Hottpndorf who resigned Aug 2 HotendoH'stepped down after the authontv moved to suspend him for
weeks without pay for mishandling parking tickets he and a
fnend received
raufield 40. a trust and operation! officer for the Portfolio Group
11
4 * York investment banking
?
w a« appointed by a unanimous
"of the iutnonty teard Tuesdav

parked in spaces set ——
properh as no-parking »nes^ wui
the dty has asked the Hudson County Prosecutor s Office to investigate
the matter.
" '

'hat have
e
Hoitendorfs departure
authority determined Hot-

with Cappiello, voted with the
Vezsetti forces. Her swing vote
gave council slots to two Vexsetti
choices: The ssat formerly held by
the mayor wenttoDelia Fave, and
Angelo Valente was appointed to
the Cth Ward ssat left vacant by
Patrick PasculU, who had won a
councilman-at-large slot running
on the Veuetti ticket.
- The marriage went on the rocks
about a month later, when PasculU

But more than three months
after taking over, Veuetti has aot
successfully completed the
transition from insurgent to taaidar
needed to carry out bis will,
observers say.

CaGfield headspcukinp unit

Caufield a recent VstttW J ^
pointee to the Waterfront Advuc-y
Committee, sits on the board of t »
Hoboken Evening Industrial School
and is a member of the Republican
State Committee
The administration is s « * i n * l °
add two more appointed commissioners to the authority s nvemember board, but the C.tyCounal
has shelved the proposed ordinance

with his bullhorn He conceded that he had campaigned
against him in front of the
More He, however, said he
recalls saying "David, I love
you, but you're not going to
win "
Roberts said he doesn't
believe his opponent, Vezzetti
supporter Angelo Valente, is
behind such tactics or even
aware of them.
"Angelo and I both have
very good reputations," he
said
1 really feel that
Angelo doesn't know of these
activities I/hat's my gut and
personal feeling."

brok rMk
l
cvt f 1
1i2^L 5l!!Sf

f^V

*
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assistants Job for UurteFaMaao.
Currently a mayoral aid*, Fabiaao
served as VetsetU's ipnfceamaa
during his two-weak hoapitslliatka
for a he*rt ailment tamid-July.
F.biano to become the lighting
rod In a controversy that has
dogged Veuetti siace tht
campaign - whether it la be or
those around him who are caUiag
the shots.

Council President E. Norman
Wilson Jr. faults Vexsetti for footdragging in appointing directors
and developing programs.
Administration sources refer to
the "obstructionist" bloc on the
council. They say they are making
progress toward dealing with
problems dumped is their lap by
their predecessor, and are seeking
w , .^ ^

input from a broad segment of the*
public before taking action.
V

w

«*W» »»• »• '•<* delivered oa
«fcycampaign pledgetocome

up with aa af foidable boasto| pU«.
^
"
^
But, lihe other admtalstratioi
initiatives, the ambitious project
- which already has triggered
debate oa its methods and
practicality - will need a council
itomove forward.

And tht balance of power there
is up for grabs at the polls in
November Two administration
appointees are vying to stay la
office, and an unforeseen race
opened up In the Srd Ward, where
Political foes paint a picture of
a figurehead mayor under tht sway Vetaettl ally Santo Millcl is
ruMitng against Cappiello.
of inexperienced, power-hungry
Cappiello became a candidate for
advisers.
the seat be had held for a decade
Veuetti had this to say oa the
upon tht sudden resignation of
subject: "It's my decision, but I
Salvatore Cemelll la early
want to have input from all facets.
September.
In this sense, I like to delegate
A referendum question, which
authority to people who can help
effectively would give Venttti
me do a better Job... I trust people
control of the appointed Board of
who are giving me their point of
Education by adding two stats,
view if it intertwines into my
f
Jtoo
Is up for a vote. But tht
philosophy."
,
apposition has countered by
But Venetti's lack of a solid
collecting enough signatures to pot
a question calling for an tk&td
majority on the council remains
majority «•• «•«- ••.-•——
board on the same ballot , , .
t n e major roadblock to
consolidation of power, and each
One hundred days after taking
s i d e blames the other for this staU
office,
Veuetti is back on the
of affairs.
streets where he started, bringing
it's time to get on with the
his bullhorn-amplified message to
business of the city and quit
the voters On the tough political
fighting the past administration,"
turf of Hoboken. winning election
said a council source. "It's almost
is one thing, and governing, ^
like Don Quixote attacking
another.
8
windmills.

Runieri wins zoning
to expand their ground level
The Hoboken Zoning Board store and add three housing units
of Adjustment has denied a above the extension, Camerone
proposal for a development at said. The owners provided off131-133 Washington St. and apstreet parking for the new units.
proved one at 419 Adams St
Commissioners voting
against the Washington Street
project at the board meeting on
Thursday didn't specify their
Reasons, said Frank Camerone,
chairman He noted, however,
that brothers Robert and
Rudolph Ranieri. who run
Raniens furniture store at 129
Washington St.. objected.
Robert Ranieri is a city
councilman-at-large and a state
lissemblyman.
The approval of the Adam?
Street project will allow owners

th»
„ . , - _ of
~« resigna—._
the Hnnrri
board •»
in K,,
his !letter

tion He said he believes there is
a "general disregard" for t | «
city master plan at the board
which has led to uncheclWJ
development
He stopped attending Zoning
Board meetings in December,
he said, calling his absence a
"protest" for the lack of compassionate zoning
He considered himself a
"minority member" and felt he
couldn't make a difference on
the boiird. he added
Vtv/t'tti and other sources
have said the mayor asked
Callighy to resign so he could
make an appointment to the inv
nortant board The mayor has
also expressed dissatisfaction
with the nubmer of variances
the board has approved The
current members were appointed during the term of
former Mayor Steve Cappiello.
He said he hones Newman
will accept the appointment and
• the council will approve it because he believes Newman will
take an initiative on the board.
Frank Camerone, board
chairman, and other commissioners have consistently rejected criticism of their actions.
They have said they do their
jobs, deciding each case on its
merits and being fair in their
judgments
"That's full of soup,"
Camerone said in response to
the latest cnticis

City to
pane

ean
i-*#

Its "dirty streets
I* ?
« *'• t
It'll be a clean sweep in
Hoboken when a proposed sevenm
i n i nlan
th* rifv'c
city's
point
plan in
to rlcon
clean the
streets takes effect later this
**

s

-' * C U y Business Administrator
Edwio Chius said a recycling
program will also boost the plan.
L..
rWentlV i~m**i*i\]f4\
r,|v
received a I
irant for $10,800 from the state
year
Department of Energy for
Sponsored by Sixth Ward
recycling.
l._ ^.^
Councilman Aengelo Valente,
"The grant cwne with no
the plan includes formation of a strings attached," chius said.
Hoboken Clean City Commission
"It's our commitment in
staffed by community leaders
Hoboken to usa it for recycling "
and business owners and
Mayor Tom Vezzetti yestercharged with making it work
dav kicked off the plan for
Valente said he s t>een workcleaner streets by sweeping
ing on the program for more
Washington Street himself,
than a month, after the council
alerting store owners about titbrought up its "concern for
ter and holes in garbage cans.
cleaner Hoboken streets '
Valente said his plan should
be in full swing in two months
"We've spoken to numerous
and will continue through 1986
people on Washington Street,"
David Roberts, who will be
he said "We're aware of how
vying with Valente for the Sixth
serious this is. and we need the
Ward council seat, said it was an
cooperation of the people of
e x c e l l e n t idea He s a i d ,
Hoboken "
however, that the timing of the
Citizens who refuse to
announcement was politically
cooperate will be slapped with
suspect
fines after a grace period of
indeed, the streets are
several weeks The plan calls for
dirty and they need to be
a city-wide mailing informing
cleaned," Roberts said. "It
residents of the litter and
should have been done six
pooper-scooper ordinances
months ago not just three weeks
already in effect
before the election."
It a l s o i n c l u d e s an
Roberts said he would eneducational program, with •
courage any effort to clean the
poster and essay contest in the s t r e e t s b e c a u s e he is a
city schools, an assessment of
homeowner and businessman.
personnel and equipment in
i t seems it takes elections
various city agencies involved
to get people to move on things
with the cleanup, and enforcethat should be done." Roberts
ment by police and public works
said. "Maybe we should have aa
personnel.
election every two months."
Rose

Cued has. g r |
ed

Vezzetti'rsiips

I
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at a news conference late yesterday afternoon
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
1
Chairman of the CDA transiAfter 100 days in office, j f ^ ^ n ™ 7 hand while
Mayor Tom Vezzetti has apstmli »ni«.t
pointed transition team member tion team. Coleman had been Cucci still has the politicallj£*££* w t h e verge of losHOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F
Michael Coleman as interim charged with advising Vezzetti Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti ma>
Vrzzetti yesterday named his five director of the Hoboken Com- on the selection of the new direc- ing his grip.
.. o f having a majority of
tor. His resume was not among
choices for the Hoard of Education munity Development Agency.
Vezzetti faces the probabJrtJ «
^
^ ^
m%{
the 25 original applicants, of- City Council members opposed to n
^ of
seats he hopes to be able to fill in
April
Coleman, S3. agreed to ac- ficials said.
special e l e c t s There ,s *™ ^ J j £ l w,th him.
"Tom (Vezzetti) originally the nine members will be otanj,* *
. h councli
They are Lmirdes Arroyo, the city cept Uie office yesterday when,
Cucci still has the • " • » » £ <* l B e fe h a s
^
rent control administrator Steve the city's top two selections asked me the day after he took
m
Block a former mayoral aide who turned down the post His term office, but 1 said no." Coleman members who were elected on ^
said
Time is becoming a some stress on the ^ a m \ ° / , *7mbers break away. Cucci
recently has accepted an urban cur- begins immediately and will
riculum specialist's post with the continue for between four and
And even if one or two « ° « ^ m e S j l y for some time to
should command the loyalty of a majoruy
See
VEZZETTl
*•«*
»»
state Department of Education, six months, Vezzetti annpunced
Gerry Costa a psychotherapist at
come
. A ir*t r/Mincilman Pat Pasculli as an
didates Steve Bloca, a Vezzetti
Christ Hospital in Jersey City;
Cantteued
from
Page
1
Vezzetti has already lost Counci ma
^
advisor on affordable housing,
Carlos Perez a psychologist at Wilally Paaculli's alliance with V ^ o * n t h a n anything else
liam Paterson College in Wayne,
problem now With the decision and John Pal mi en, a develop- also a councilman, might have aone
n
^
and Joe Rafter, a New York City
of the two leading candidates not ment official from Providence, to give the mayor political credibility r
public school teacher who has taken
to take the position, to spend R.I
a sabbatical to complete work on a another month or two finding a
Vezzetti said Palmieri
doctoral degree
turned
down the offer because of
director would have been unforhis "financial situation." Block,
Two — Arroyo and Block - have
tunate."
children enrolled in the city schools
The eight-member City who attended the press conOn Nov 5, city voters will be
Council must approve the ap- ference, recently accepted a
faced with competing referendum* pointment Vezzetti supporters post with the state Department
on the school board The one backed on the council hope to have a of Education
Coleman is familiar with
by Vezzetti would add two seats to resolution placed on tonight's
a seven-member appointed board, agenda but the timing of the day-to-day operations at the
giving him a voting bloc on the body mayor's announcement may CDA, having served as director
by April, when the terms of three mean that the item is put off un- for nine years under former
trustees expire The other, favored til the next council meeting, Mayors Louis DePascale and
by his political opposition, calls for Nov. 6. Council members Steve Cappiello He said he
an elected board
received a letter from the mayor resigned because "I didn't think
it should be a permanent posiDuring an afternoon news con- just before last night's caucus
There is also a question of tion for anyone "
ference. Vexzetti and several of the
wants to remain friendly with Vezzetti, even if not politicalHe directed the city's Model
prospective trustees lashed out at whether Vezzetti has enough
ly aligned, but if the mayor keeps attacking the counCities
Program
through
1975,
what they called the patronage poli- support on the council to adopt
cilman's relatives because they don't support the mayor's
tics and lack of concern for educa- the resolution. Sources said the when it was merged with the
choices for council, it could become a full-blown feud
tional quality shown by the current Coleman appointment might be CDA
There's also former Mayor Steve Cappiello's bid for a
Now a member of the
board, appointed by former Mayor defeated in a 4-to-4 tie.
council
seat. Most observers feel Cappiello will win. If he
Steve Cappiello.
Mayor's
Waterfront
Advisory
Several weeks ago Vezzetti
does, the swing votes on the council which have enabled
Most of the candidates voiced announced that he had narrowed Committee, he is on the board of
Vezzetti to get a majority on some issues may become solidapproval for an expanded bilingual down his choice to two can- directors of the Hudson School.
ly anti-administration. Vezzetti currently enjoys the steady
Coleman
now
directs
his
education program and said they
support of three council members, plus the independents
own
financial
planning
business,
would run if the voters opt for an
who sometimes vote with him. Two of those pro-Vezzetti
Michael Coleman Associates. It
elected board
members, both of whom were appointed to vacancies rather
has assisted more than 50
than elected, are seeking election. If all goes wrong for the
municipalities and urban counmayor and they lose, he will be left with only Councilwoman
ties to obtain federal, state, and
Helen Cunning on his side. Even the mayor's last resort, his
private grants.
veto power, could be nullified in Hoboken.
He holds a bachelor's deDuger

Political
whirl

Fire safety program

By Peter Weiss

r

trnie wK» |'l4|pad duWrefl i t w m b f
safety

City grants,^
home approval

THESE \(>l METERS
on a local field trip. They are
Castle Point Terrace in

— Academy of the Sacred Heart —

Walk-a-ihon scheduled;
Peer Counseling set
(Items la tMs eotam ncrceMHritataiky UteTattaU, t
Tara GaMaacfc, ScraflM CaW, Farah AIM, Aaalt Diaaaate I
and Lee A M Malfettl; Sister Grace Aatkimy, leaerator.)
ASH WALK-A-THON: A Walk a-thon will take Place
Friday. It will begin at the Academy of the Sacred Heart
and continue until the five-mile destination it reached. The
reason for this Walk-a-thon is to foster school spirit, as well
as to finance new cafeteria tables. Every student is striving
to do her best to reach the quota, in order to be eligible for a
prize. The class that reaches its goal will receive a day off.
The students are highly motivated about this event.
LEADERSHIP TRAINING RETREAT: This year the
academy is trying something new — a student-to-student
Peer Counseling program, which involves seniors who take
time during their schoolday to counsel freshmen. The
selected students are: Kelly Byrne, Sandy Calderone,
Shirlane Cardella, Paulette De Gaega, Lisa Dor ten, Gina
Drayton, Tara Goldsack, Sobeida Hernandez, Maria Hirujo,
Jill Jarvis, Ana Maria Martinez and Patty Neil.
Recently, these senior counselors, with Sister Julie
Scanlon, moderator, Mr. John Uriarte, and Miss Ketrin
Saud set out for Mans Stella, Loag Beach Island. This was a
retreat, as well as a leadership workshop. The seniors
learned now to better relate with their peers.
YEARBOOK DRIVE: The Yearbook drive was recently
completed and reached its quota. Family, friends and
businesses contributed to its success.
With the help of Moderator Joseph McLaughltn and the
staff — Editor Tara Goldsack, co-editors Ana Maria Martinez and Jill Jarvis. and business manager Dana Trapani —
the 1966 yearbook should be a winner.
PERFORMING ARTS CLUB: The Performing Arts
Club combines music, drama and art, and meets several
days a week, after school, for an hour Mrs. Grace Ann
Breen is the moderator. The club plans the music for school
ceremonies and school liturgies.
SPORTS NEWS: The 1985 volleyball team has begun
practicing and the team roster has been posted on the board
outside the coach's office. Making the team once again are
the senior co-captains Patricia Neil and Maggie Vermeal,
seniors Lucy Mezzina and Renata Vlacich. and junior Lee
Ann Malfetti There are seven new members: senior Lisa
Dortch, juniors Eleanora Centrone, Michelle Feliz, Gianna
Sardella, Joan Cunning and Annmarie Hughes, and
freshman Melissa DeMarco. Miss Claire McMahon is the
coach. The girls hope to make this a winning season!

One political problem Cucci and Vezzetti have in com-

The Hoboken Historic
District Commission has
granted conceptual approval for
a three-story home to be built on
Court Street.
t
Proposed by Shirley and i
Tony Pachotekarn, the structure
will stand on a lot behidn 113
Washington St. Plans call for
two stories to rest over a parking garage, according to commissioner Claire Walter.
In other business, the commission denied a request by
Washington Associates to place
two more floors over the ones t o r y Hoobken P a r k i n g
Authority building at 117-119
Washington Street.
Commissioners also denied
approval to Rite Aid Corporation
for a material scheduled to be
used as a sign backdrop, according to Walter. Rite Aid had
received
approval
for
everything but the sign for its
new site on Washington Street at
a prior meeting.
Commissioners approved a
bid by the Brass Rail at 135
Washington St. to replace an
awning canvas, install a new
glass door, and paint the
storefront's trim.

gree in economics from St.
Thomas College in St. Paul,
Minn., and a master's in personnel administration and industrial relations from the University of Minnesota.
Coleman said his first
priority as director is to
reorganize the CDA under a
mandate by Vezzetti. After assessing the agency's strengths
and weaknesses, he may supplement the staff with additional
employees.
lf
I don't know about the size,
but I hope to expand the scope of
the agency," Coleman said
"It's not necessary to have a
large agency, but it should have
a big impact.
"It doesn't require a whole
lot of reorganization. My idea is
to build around the staff rather
than adopt a policy to clean
house."
Officials said Fred, Bado,
current CDA director, agreed to
step down "in several weeks"
when notified of Vezzetti's decision,
Bado. however, said there
was no discussion yesterday of
plans for him to step down.
"Legally," he added, "I am
there until a new director is appointed and approved by the City
Council."
Bado, who was notified of

Coleman's appointment late mon is the retention of opponents in key positions in city
yesterday, said there was also government. Appointees of the previous administrations in
no discussion of whether h« each city dominate autonomous agencies and boards whose
would be a consultant to the patronage can be a haven for opposition forces. Cucci and
agency in the future He had sub- Vezzetti have been able to deal for the support of some of
mitted a resume to the transi- those appointees and convince others to quit, but there is
tion team and was interviewed still sizable opposition in those agencies. In Vezzetti's case,
along with other applicants.
that opposition is likely to solidify if he loses control of the
The Hoboken CDA has been City Council, since many of the appointments require couninvolved with planning, hous- cil approval.
ing, economic development, reCucci doesn't face the problem of a hostile council, so he
creation and waterfront devel- has the luxury of waiting until appointments made by the
opment. Its projected 1985-86 previous administration expire. Then he can name his own
budget is $15 million.
supporters to the vacancies.
Coleman said he'll also seek
However, the Jersey City administration is still riddled
extra funding through state and with architects of the vicious campaign against Cucci in
private financing sources.
While he didn't rule out ac- management positions. Some may easily adapt to the Cucci
cepting the position permanent- Coalition philosophy, but others could form a fifth column
ly, Coleman indicated that CDA for four years.
Cucci has, at least, gained control of the Jersey City
transition team members would
Board
of Education and the Redevelopment Agency, the two
continue the search for a new
most
important
autonomous agencies. Vezzetti has control
director from among the other
candidates who applied. He was of neither his city's school board nor its Community
uncertain whether he would con- Development Agency.
On the county and state levels, Cucci has stuck with the
tinue as chairman of the transition team, but said he would re- <Democrats while Vezzetti has cast his lot with the
main as a member of the team. 'I Republicans.
It's much more of a gamble for Vezzetti. Even with the
The position carries with it
current
downturn in the party's fortunes, Hudson is still
an annual starting salary of
predominantly Democratic and Jersey City and Hoboken
$35,000.
In announcing his choice, were the only two municipalities to withstand the Reagan
Vezzetti.said he is "thrilled to landslide last year.
Vezzetti is putting his popularity on the line especially
have him on board. It was an
extra stroke of good fortune. Ha by his vehement opposition to Democratic Assemblyman
was tremendous on the transi- Robert Ranieri, who is also a City Council member. If
tion team, and helped to make Ranieri does really well in the Hoboken part of the 33rd
Hoboken what it is today."
District, it could be a forerunner of the 1989 mayoral con-

Coleman back at Hoboken
months.
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Ttie nun who pi- proval by the City
loted the Community Development will replace Fred Bado, an apAgency in 1U earliest days hat be«n pointee of former Mayor Steve Captapped to take over the helm for the piello
At last night's council caucus,
next few months
Mayor Thomas F Vewetti yes- President E. Norman Wilson Jr.
ruled that the last-minute resolution
terday announced his choice of
Michael Coleman as temporary di- appointing Coleman had not been
submitted in time to be decided
rector of the agency Coleman, SO,
headed the agency from UM to 1975 tonight The council may, however,
as it evolved from a Model Cities override the ruling and put the
nomination to a vote.
program into its current form.
In naming Coleman. Vetaetti Mid
Coleman is to take a leave of
the
two previously announced
absence from his Hoboken consulting firm. Michael Coleman As- finalists for the post had turned it
sociates, while serving as CDA di- down They are Steven Block, who
rector for a period of four to six devised the city • affordable hous-

ing plan, and John Palmieri, an
associate planning and development
director
for the city c* •>—'**—<dire
R.I.

Block, who attended the City Hall
newt conference at which the appointment was disclosed, said he
had accepted an nrhaa education
specialist's job with the state Department of Education. He said he
has unequivocally' taken Mi name
out of the running for the directorship. *
Palmieri. the son of a former city
councilman, said he had decided
against taking the Job. for family
reasons, after a meeting Sunday
with Veiietti

The mayor saM he 4scMsa to
a temporary director «f t}t
-~- * « ^ t. i . r « t d fer

app0|nt

want to delay tat declstoa furta*.
Coleman was the chainnaa of ttM
••arch committee that icrisssJ I]
applicants for the Job. He ssM U
may stay on as a member of tbt
committee - but aot at
- while it continue* to
permanent director. Both
applicants and new ones
considered, be said.
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By Rose Duger
Hoboken health officers,
spurred by recommendations by
state health officials, yesterday
drafted an emergency plan to nd
the city of rats.
Two advisors from the state
Department of Health toured
Hoboken with health officer
Patricia Mitten Wednesday
before issuing a series of tips.
Mitten drafted her proposal and
delivered it to Public Works
Director Peter Alicandri yesterday,
J

.
The three-point plan
includes toughening up enforcement of garbage disposal and
launching mini-surveys of ro-„
dent-infested areas.
"We asked the state to come
in and help, " Mitten said. "I'd
like this to be done as soon as
possible In fact, I've recommended it be started on an
emergency basis." ,
State officials i
that local health officers ha
each rodent-sighting individual
ly, visiting the spots and survey-

Waterfront panel
£5 picks officers for)
future planning

The post carries a yearly salary
of at least 135,011, CoUmaa sata.
Bado. who has been director far
nine vears, is paid W.MI,

State helps play Pied Piper in Hoboken
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done when necessary.
At a council caucus TuesThe city health department
hired a new first-grade sanitary day Alicandri said he has
inspector, Peter Vecchio, to han- a u t h o r i z e d a s u r v e y of
dle rat complaints He started Washington Street merchants to
training yesterday. That brings solve trash problems there.
the staff, in addition to Mitten, Residents have complained
to two sanitary inspectors and about rodents sniffing amidst
three public health inspectors, garbage piles on Washington
one full-time and two part-time
Street
.
Other state recommendaMayor Tom Vezzetti has
tions include enforcing an or- also urged merchants to wrap
dinance that requires lids on trash tightly. Armed with a
garbage pails, and installing
See PIED PIPER - *•§• 1*.
sturdier garbage disposal units

Pied Piper
Cwtlnued from Page 1
Cleanups have been slow so
City officials have named far to
broom, he methodically swept
allow rat poison to take efthe area and notified merchants the hardest hit areas as Madison fect before the "residents ' are
Street between Eighth and Ninth displaced.
about faulty trash containers
streets,
and Hudson Street
Health officers have issued
"In lots like the one on
summonses to landlords who between Third and Fourth Fourth Street, we have to bait
have failed to clean up refuse- streets. Illegal dumping under the area first," Mitten said.
the 14th Street viaduct has also "Then we wait a reasonable
strewn lots. Mitten said.
bred a rat population.
length of time before cleaning."

test.
Or, it could be the impetus — combined with a Cappiello
win in the council election — of a recall attempt.
Clearly, Vezzetti has much more riding on next month's
elections than does Cucci. In fact, the Jersey City mayor has
almost nothing to lose if there is a Republican sweep. None
of the Democratic assemblymen from Jersey City supported him, and it's quite likely he won't support them in the
next primary. As long as the majority of the City Council is
on his side, Cucci doesn't have to win anything next month
to
maintain his leadership, while Veaetti can't afford
lose.
m to
lose.
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him how we can better
terrelate with other city agenThe Hoboken Mayor's cies like the Planning Board
Waterfront Advisory Committee
Orb Management of New
has elected a vice chairwoman
and set up three
the Hoboken Shipyards at the
WAC's next regular meeting
Monday.
.
Barnet Liberman and
Winthrop C h a m b e r l m ot
M a n h a t t a n and Gotham
mittee. She also
Organization Inc., a New York
WAC during f
contracting firm, purchased tne
Steve Cappiellos tenure.
45-acre tract earlier this yearS
TmrtS* of the W members for a reported $13.2 million.
selected by Mayor Tom Vezzetti They are partners in Oro
S S e e S l to staff three> new Management.
.
subcommittees, accordingto
Braswell Shipyards of
chairwoman pro-tern Helen
Charleston, S.C.. which had
Man
TiT g roups will meet in- owned the property, Mw * or
ependent
bankruptcy under Chapter u
proceedings.
pecialize
Preliminary site proposals
call for 1,600 low-rise housing
units, four 30-story towers a
The WAC will hold a special recreational pier, marina, ana a
morruw ing
meeting tomorrow
night with public-access waterfront parK.
R n n r d consultant
It may also contain small
la— ;ine
— Board
™, Seligman. Seligman will grocery and convenience stores.
nreient ideas for a new master
Manhattan-based architect
planfor development 4n the city. Richard Blinder drew up tne
"We're interested in the preliminary site plans.
master plan, especially via the
Both WAC meetings will
waterfront.- Manogue said^ begin at 7 30 p.m. at the Multi"We'd also like to discuss with Service Center, 124 Grand St

vice chairwoman
Director of Municipal studies at
Sevens Institute of T^hnology

Hoboken City Council may vote
to hold ec/ board accountable
By Margaret Schmidt
The Hoboken City Council
may vote tonight on whether to
hold the autonomous Board ot
Education accountable for its
spending and appointments.
The resolution, submitted ov
Second Ward Councilman
Joseph DellaFave. requests the
information in light of Uw
state's denial of certification for
the scaooJ district earlier this
Law D i r e c t o r
Fred
Woeckener told the council at
last night s caucus that the
resolution wouldn't be binding
since the Board of Education is
an autonomous body It would
serve more as a "notice of intent," he added, noting that the
Law Department didn't write
the resolution but approved its
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The council may table the
resolution for its Nov. 6 meeting,
the day after the special election
*
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Guitarist Undo ftuah, loft, and dfoocter and owpp«»—f Marten loccarte braaHw Uf* —

and an important monof* — into nSak aupaa
Thoir trovo*, Tola* a la Pwp••try, will
• safety prafnm for eMMron Saturday at tho Hoaeken KiUk
library

in which DellaFave is running since July 1 directly assists l » *
resolving educational deficiea- j
for his appointed seat
cies
and conforms to published s
DellaFave'* resolution,
goals
and objectives
which he said he wrote with the
•
Provide a detailed aclhe
aid of advisors." i*ou*
counting
of funds used to
failure of the school district to
rehabilitate
the David F Rue
receive state certification and
School.
^jf*
My* student achievement in
•
Comply
with
««•»
«
•
•'
Hoboken continues to lag far
and regulation by providing
behind slate norms "
It accuses the board of sup- documentary evidence of the
porting a "practice" of carrying relationship between goals, obunnecessary and high-salaried jectives, school improvement
positions in the business and activities, and the proposed 19H*>central offices and creating un- 87 school y«ar budget no later
than Jan lf>
necessary school jobs
The board is controlled by
It also says the board's inmember*,
appointed during the
ternal auditor has projected a SO
12-year
a
d m i n i s t r a t i o n of
percent increase in local tax
former
Mayor
Steve Cappiello.
revenues to be requested for the
New
Mayor
Thomas
Vezzetti
1986-87 school year
,
has proposed adding two more
It asks the board to:
• Submit by Dec 15 a plan members to the seven-member
to drastically cut expenditures board, while an elected board is
also being considered Both isWithout hurting education.
• Submit by Dec IS a sues go to the voters Nov. 5.
detailed explanation of how
See HOBOKEN - Page II.
every position created or filled

Hoboken may hold
schools accountable

Vezzetti bloc

Vezzetti's slate,
questioned the mayor's absence
contract expired. Johnson said
In a letter submitted to the
Iron Pate 1
the company was the largest in- council, Vezzetti said he was unIn other business, the coun- dependent financial advisor in
able to appear because of a
cil last night heard a presenta- the nation in 1984
previous commitment.
tion by Government Finance AsThe city is under a federal
Pasculli questioned Vezzetsociates of Princeton to study mandate to upgrade its plant for
financial options open to the city secondary sewage treatment by ti's actions, especially since he
and the mayor had been quite
in upgrading its sewage treat- July 1988.
_ A troupe of nine empty- problem When we use a puppet, songs, stories, and poetry are:
_
,
t
critical
of Cappielto for failing to
ment
plant
ing books for program directors
headed sorties is coming to it softens the message."
• Don't talk'to strangers
During the caucus, council 3 a p p e a r ^fore the council
J.
Chester
Johnson,
presito
copy
and
distribute
to
HobokPfi Saturday to deliver an
questioned
Zaccaria formed Tales a la
questioned several
• How to protect yourself
"I believe something is
dent of the firm, and Courtney members
children in the audience. Zacimportant message to local Puppetry in 1974. Since then it
claims
facing
the city. Voting on awry," Pasculli said
• Communicating between caria said parents use them as
A Haff, vice president, submit- the items takes place tonight.
children: don't talk to strangers has appeared at 7,000 schools, parents and children
"It was a simple request for
ted a proposal to do a two-month
springboards to discuss ' with
Among the items questioned the mayor to appear before the
Tales a la Puppetry will pre- libraries, and museums in New
• What to do if lost in a mall their children molestation, kidstudy
at
a
maximum
cost
of
*>ere an $800 furniture bill stemsent its program of the same Jersey.
• How to use the telephone napping, and being lost.
$25,000 The city would be billed mfng from Mayor Thomas Vez- council as to the terms involved
name at the Hoboken Public
The current program has in an emergency
appointing Coleman). " he
at $125 an hour.
zetti's public inauguration on tin
Library at 11 a m and again on been performed since January,
Repetition in the amusing
said.
wanted to hear that
The
firm
has
advised
other
IPier A; $800 to housing consul- from "We
Wednesday at 10 a m
with guitarist Linda Rush join- program helps children ages
"Parents find it a lot hardei
the
mayor
have
governmental
bodies
on
financtant Steve Block, and payment been inappropriateIt would
Via a cast of nine puppets, ing Zaccaria.
three through eight to retain to accept the show than
to
vote
on
ing and counts among its clients to acting Municipal Court Judge
two n a r r a t o r s offer safety tips
The pair did several months' what they've learned.
children, ' she explained.
this
without
hearing
the
mayor,
the
Port
Authority
of
New
York
Ross London.
to safeguard against child research pouring over articles
a vocal critic of the previous
"They find it fun and "Police are helpful in explaining
and New Jersey, which has
molestation and abduction.
City Business Administrator mayor."
and books in libraries. They also remember it extremely well," it. But because we use puppets,
proposed
developing
the
city's
Marion Zaccaria, director of interviewed experts from miss- Zaccaria said. "We performed we can deal with molestation in
Iidwin Chius answered questions
waterfront and putting $125 from Councilmen Robert
Cunning, Valente and
the Bloomfield-based group, is ing children's bureaus and sup- at a West Orange school last spr- a way they cannot."
million into improved in- Hanieri and E. Norman Wilson
DellaFave quickly rose to their
puppeteer for the Don't Talk to port groups for parents of miss- ing. Months later one of the kids
Library director Virginia
frastructure
feet and left the chambers after
strangers show "We felt many ing children.
on the claims He said that,
came up to me and reeled off the Vogel arranged for Tales a la
Haff described four objec although the official inaugural
City Clerk James Farina read
adults don't know how to apAmong the five safety tips safety rules."
Puppetry to perform in
tives for the study:
the vote.
proach a child about this they explain step by step through
t eremony was performed in the
Hoboken
The troupe forwards color• Analyzing the city's City Council chambers, the Pier
"It's obvious there will be no
current status with respect to A celebration was still on city
order of business until the elecoperational and capital needs
tion is over," Cunning said outproperty
a Outlining organizational
side council chambers "It is
Block, he said, was hired
m e t h o d s which i n c l u.d e directly by the mayor through a
quite clear the city council has
A restoration ball to finance parish is the Church of the Holy the home of the new All Saints
no interest in the Vezzetti adprivatization, working through a procedure that didn't require
renovations of All Saints Innocents, a national landmark Episcopal Day School.
regional utilities authority, ("lidding or council approval. He
ministration and no interest in
Episcopal parish will be held located at Sixth Street and
Brooke Wilford and Jane
creating
a
city
utilities
authority
CDA."
promised to supply total payNov 2 at the Hoboken Train Ter- Willow Avenue.
Trombley are co-chairmen of
and securing financing on a ments to Block today.
Cunning referred to the
minal waiting room. The fifth
the black tie affair. "We started
departmental basis without an
council members who failed to
On
payments
to
London,
annual event will feature a bufRestoration of Trinity receiving calls requesting inauthority structure.
support the measure as "vindicWilson and Ranieri repeated
fet.pnzes, and b.g band music Church at S e v e n t h and v i t a t i o n s in J u n e , " said*
• Outlining financing op- their question of whether Veztive in their obstructive atby Lester Lanin
Washington Streets is underway. Trombley.
tions.
titudes."
zetti's
appointment
of
him
was
Designed by 19th-c«ntury
For more information, call
• Summarizing the firm s | e g a j s j n c e s o r n e o n e had signed
She said Coleman is the
Among the buildings of the architect Richard Upjuiin, it is
Brooke Wilford at 420-1270.
findings and making recommen- Vezzetti's name to the apmost qualified person for the job
dations.
with "impeccable credentials."
pointing letter while the mayor
The firm would be available was ill. Vezzetti has said it was
"For the past four months
for other services, such as legal done with his approval and
the council has been involved in
counseling, after the original knowledge.
political obstruction and
juvenile tactics," she said.
"He's (Coleman) the best there
it- Like Tom Vezzetti, he cares
• bout what h a p p e n s to
Hoboken "
Cunning claimed the council
wants to "waste time and that
i § e t s nothing done "
and Joseph
Josenh Delia FHVP
im. _ .
..
_ •
^^^»
.
%f
ftfc
I*
By Rtek
Rick Teaches
and
Fave ram»
came im"The bottom line is we want
down last night (during the counClaiming "political obstruc- mediately following a failed atthe
actual
motion
on
tin
to
go
ahead with government
cil caucus)," Wilson said. "It floor was, Ranieri suggested tin and g 0 ahead with reform," she
" and 'juvenile
tactics," the tem P< b v t h e t r i o t 0 P l a c e t h e
j
was the first t i m e I had council move on to olhei said
three newest members of the matter on last night's agenda
knowledge
of it."
Hoboken Cityy Council
council —
- all with
vaiente was the
me sponsor
sp
business
Cunning said Councilman
Valente
of a
The
vote
to place the matter
lleciance
to
M
allegiance
Mayor Tom Vez- resolution naming former CDA
During Tuesdays caucus, Anthony Romano attended the
on the agenda failed, 4-4. Cunn- the council requested Vezzetti to session "just to obstruct,"
zetti - last night stormed from Director Michael Coleman to his
ing, Valente. Delia Fave and appear at last night's meeting claiming he has missed 12
council chambers after a vote on P° s t T n e 53-year-old Coleman
appointing a new Community !had
served as director from 1967 CDA Director Fred Bado. The to place the appointment on the Council woman Mary Francone and give his reasons for ap- r.ieetings in the past seven
Development Agency director o J97 ^ u n der former Mayors council must ratify the mayor's agenda, ruling it was "not in supported the motion, while pointing Coleman. Vezzetti was months.
Louis DePascale and Steve Cap- iiction.
failed
order" and advised the council Councilmen Robert Ranieri. absent from last night's session.
"This administration has
piello
The quick exit of CounPasculli, who ran for a plans and they (some council
I'sing his powers as council to proceed with its regular order Anthony Romano, Wilson and
Pat Pasculli, a former Vezzetti council-at-large post in the June
cilwoman Helen Cunning and
Vezzetti had appointed p r e s i d e n t ,
E.
N o r m a n of business.
members) want to see this adsupporter, voted against.
Councilmen Anthony Valente Coleman yesterday to replace U ilson denied Valente's attempt
"It (the anointment) came
ministration fail." DellaFave
Sec VEZZETTI After debatine for sometime
said. "And when the plan fails,
Visiting editorial.
administration fails."
Delia Fave. who is running in
t mouth's election for his SetU
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-
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Puppets have warning for kids

Fete will aid church repair

Vezzetti bloc stages walkout
Council session ends
on Coleman dispute

\

Elected board
in Hoboken? No!

fr Piping with iu policy of
P
The Jeney Journal
, time te time prints visiting
i wrtttea by qualified
«• specific sabjects.
editorial It by Robert P.
a Itfetong Hoboken resimmm,
2 * * The opinions of the writer
a r e a * •eceeaarily the opinion
«! (Me newepnper.
There will be two conflicting
questions on the ballot in
November concerning the
Hoboken Board of Education
One question asks whether
or not the voter favors an
elected board of education
rather than the present appointed system
*"1n fact, the concept of an
elected board was tried for
several years in Hoboken and
proved to be a colossal failure
However, we are. once again,
asking to return to this defective
and impractical form of
•electing our school board

The anti-administration
proponents of this discredited
system know full well that the
elected school board did not and
will not produce any positive
results Nevertheless, the losers
in last spring's municipal election continue to try and sell this
proposal, which was clearly rejected by the voters.
The real question on the
ballot in November does not concern an elected board vs. appointed board at all. but asks
whether the electorate will permit a few political "die-hards"
to engage in political vendetta.
The other public question
suggests, by implication, that
the voters wish to keep the appointed system, and asks
whether or not the voter favors
increasing the number of
trustees from seven to nine.
It would seem that the
"new" administration believes
that more is better especially in
the context of political power.

While I certainly agree that
something must be done to improve the quality of education hi
Hoboken, I do not believe that
education or the student body
will be best served by any expansion of the present board Since
the mayor has no viable plan for
achieving a thorough and efficient education in Hoboken,
such a transparent power-play
should be rejected by the voters.
Permit me to make a final
observation concerning these
important public issues. The
local governing body and its opponents have drawn a political
battle line One side proposes a
defective plan for improving
education while the other side
seeks political power for its own
sake I believe both public questions should be defeated on decdec
tion day. Nov. 5. because these
two proposals would needlessly
invniuo
. H I ^ school
^H™i children
nhiirir«i in
in
involve £public
political feuds and counter
offensives.

Council walkout left

city sans Santa display
By Margaret Schmidt
Public bids on Christmas
displays and more than half a
million dollars in bills are being
held up in Hoboken because of
the walkout by half the City
Council at Wednesday night's
meeting.
City administrators said
they were concerned by the
delay in awarding the decorations bid because of the time
frame but didn't believe the
holdup would hurt the city.
The City Council was
scheduled to award the bid and
vote on $559,641 46 in bills ranging from routine supplies to
$123,720.83 for trash collection.
The
oun
n d tn
the
; £ , " • £ • ; , ; r • " £ * « " aand
*
b«»yjjas
left wwithout
a quorum,
e
k
]*
* > ?ut
was
precipitated by the council's
refusal to consider a resolution
naming
g aa temporary
temporary director
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Mayor Thomas Vezzetti sent
a letter to council members
Tuesday appointing Michael
Coleman as CDA head for four to
six months. Discussion Wednesday night centered on whether a
resolution to approve the appointment should be considered
or held until the Nov. 6 meeting.
The council had previously
decided to allow resolutions on
the agenda only if they are at the
City Clerk's office by 3 p.m. the
Monday before the meeting.
Council P r e s i d e n t E
Norman Wilson rejected the
resolution for Wednesday's
agenda, and Councilman Joseph
DellaFave, a Vezzetti supporter,
insisted on a vote on whether the
item should be on the agenda. It
failed in a 4-to-4 tie.
Vezzetti
supporters
DellaFave, Helen Cunning and
Angelo Valente stormed out with
Mary Francone following
several minutes later. Valente
said the action was designed to
bring to the public's attention
the "obstructionist" politics of
anti-administration council
members
None of the items on the
agenda, including a public hearing on a s e w e r hookup
moratorium, had been considered, officials said.

Vezzetti, who didn't attend
the meeting because he was
home resting at his doctors
recommendation, said yesterday he fully supported his council members' decision to leave
the meeting He didn't consider
it irresponsible, he added.
The other council members,
however, called the action an
obstruction of the workings of
government.
"Nothing was refused
them," se'd Councilman-atlarge Rober: iwr.ieri in calling
the action ».*iildish. The ap^ , , ^ 1 pr.oosed by the
mayor is still with •:« council."
"Let's be honest and fair
about this, added Wilson, saying it would be unwise for the
council to consider an appointment in a hurried manner.
Wilson said he was contacting other council members
to try to set up a special meeting
to consider the Christmas
decorations bids. The other
items, he added, can probably
wait.

The Hoboken Professional
and Retail Business Association
is raising funds to have 7-foot
scrolls with lanterns on top put
along First, Newark and
Washington streets, said president Frank Fuggiero The CDA
will match the funding, he added, noting that the decoration
will cost about $32,000
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said the council
must act quickly on the bids if
delivery is to be in time for the
holidays.
On the bills, Chius said he
didn't believe there were any
items that couldn't wait since
the city usually pays the claims
in a timely manner.
"It might hurt the city's
credibility a little bit when the
bills aren t paid on time," he added.
The garbage bill from
LaFera Contracting was the
highest. Others included
$80,833 30 from Ozonics Corp for
siudge treatment; $16,971 28 for
New Jersey Bell: $3,812 49 for
AT&T, a $24,770.77 tax refund to
General Foods Corp as a settlement on contested property
taxes for the Maxwell House
Coffee plant.

cond Ward council seat, called
Wilsons actions an attempt to
confuse the motion and another
example of obstruction.
Delia Fave said the trio
would attend future council
meetings and not walk out.
"We're more determined
than ever before," he said.
"There's no question that we
need change in this city. This is
just another battle, but there's a
war going on."
Next time we're going to
come back with an additional
council member (after the Nov.
5 election), with more troops,"
Cunning promised.
Ranieri, a critic of the
current administration, called
the mass exit "a grandiose plan
to disrupt the meeting."
"We have Vezzetti chaos,"
he said, referring to a statement
he made at his swearing-in in July
He called the trio "a group
of spoiled children who cannot
bear to fate the grim reality of
the November election."
"1 don't have any personal
feelings, " Coleman said. He
called the council actions as
"acting in very shortsighted
ways."
Bado simply said: "I'm
staying. There seems to be
enough council support."
Meanwhile, the meeting was
quickly ended when Councilwoman Mary Francone left
the room, leaving the group
without a quorum. Francone's
exit was spurred when Cappiello, who was present,
suggested she leave since other
pro-administration members
left the room.

Basements
next onHBA
The Hoboken Housing
Authority has entered its last
phase of basement renovations
at eight Downtown apartment
clusters.
The authority has advertised
for bids to install new basement
floor slabs, refurbish plumbing,
heating, and electrical systems,
and remove asbestos in the basements of Andrew Jackson
Gardens Buildings 11 and 14.
Bids are due Nov. 12.
Housing Authority Executive Director Dominic Galio
said construction should begin
by Jan. 1. This is the fifth such
program undertaken at the
authority's three-story, complexes.
The low-rise clusters consist
of four buildings, each with M
units. Eight seven-story structures are slated for similar
repairs next year, according to
Gallo.
"When this work is completed we have a lot of internal
work to do." Gallo said. "It's an
ongoing project. But now slabs
of the basement have basically
collapsed because of the building
settling. Rodents nest under the
slabs, making the basement accessible to them."
One completed basement
has already been converted into
a c o m m u n i t y room for
teenagers, while another will
become a general community
room, Gallo added. Other imp r o v e m e n t s may i n c l u d e
building additional laundry
rooms, although plans haven't
been finalized.
The basements are now used
mainly for storage, Gallo said.
The low-rise buildings are
also undergoing renovations to
kitchens and roofs.
The federal department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is financing the
work HUD has also issued
emergency appropriations for
the asbestos removal required
by federal law. Before awarding
the contracts, HUD must approve all paperwork.

fn-Parade making a comeback
^35
Otm

A Hoboken business ETOUD
inarm IO r^surrwt the? citv's
traditional Ragamuffin Parade
next month.
The Hoboken Industry and
Business Association has set
Nov 23 as Ragamuffin Day and
plans a masquerade parade up
Washington Street for children
and adults
"It used to be a lot of fun "
said HIBA member Eileen Cappock, a local real estate
representative We hope we're
able to bring it back" as an annual event
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We want adults as well as
Harpo and Chico Marx
children VQ participate," Cap- s h o u l d •* " d i n J t h « r bikes durpock noted.
ing the parade. Caporrino said
Prizes will be given in difJfrent categortes, such as the
tjnniest or most frightening
^ T c
bicycles, skateboards
and U.S. Savings Bonds top the
list of awards Candy will be

81Ve

The parade used to attract
thousands of children, added '
member Joseph Caporrmo, a
confectioner. It was generally
held around Halloween, until it
was cancelled more than a
decade ago when race riots hit
the city and officials feared anv
gathering might turn into
violence
One Hoboken woman, who
preferred to remain anonymous
was enthused by the news that
the parade would be back She
recalled winning the event one
year when dressed as a flower
pot.
Bands — including the
Hoboken High School band —

n o a t s

SJ° c !l l i dren

The Thanksgiving and

The parade is scheduled to
begin at noon Nov 23 on Pier A
First and River streets It will
head up Washington Street to
10th Street and then west to the
John F . K e n n e d y F i e l d
Veterans Stadium, at Jefferson
Street.

Mayor announces his picks tor
school board-*

Hoboken Mayor Thoma* to putting qualified people on the
Vezzetti yesterday named the board
Each of the five people I
five persons he plans to appoint
to the Board of Education when am announcing today is an outstanding citizen with a proven
openings occur.
The first appointments will track record of concern for
come in mid-April when three public school improvement,"
terms expire. Two others might Vezzetti said in a prepared statebe appointed at the same time if ment. "Not one of them has a
voters decide to expand the relative employed in the public
board to nine members in a Nov. schools and they share my com5 referendum.
mitment to end this sinister
practice
of nepotism which unVezzetti, who has no supporters on the seven-member dermines the very foundation for
board appointed by former good education.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, hopes to
"My one request to them is
gain control of the board to have
i t s m e m b e r s r e f l e c t h i s they use their God-given talent
and their vast experience to imphilosophy.
He announced the names prove the school system as
yesterday, he said, to prove to quickly1 and as thoroughly as posthe voters that he is committed sible.'

master's degree in education.
He recently was named an urban
specialist for the state Regional
Curriculum Services Unit, East
Orange. He has a son in the
Hoboken public school system.
• G e r a r d Costa. The
founder of United Child Services
in Hoboken, Costa serves as its
president. He has taught at
secondary and college levels and
has two master's degrees. He is
completing a doctorate in
developmental psychology at
Temple University. He works
for the Association for Retarded
Citizens and Christ Hospital
• Carlos Perez. A native of
Puerto Rico, Perez has teaching
and counseling experience at the
secondary and college levels. He
holds a Ph.D. in counseling psy-

The potential appointees
are:

• Lourdes Arroyo A native
of Puerto Rico, Arroyo was
named city rent leveling officer
by Vezzetti. She has two children
attending public schools in
Hoboken She holds a certificate
from the Public Policy and
Public Schools Program at St.
Peter's College and is completing a bachelor's degree in
education and public policy.
• Steve Block. A top Vezzetti supporter. Block served on the
Board of Education for six years
in the Cappiello administration.
He resigned just before his term
expired earlier this year citing
frustration. He has taught at
elementary, secondary and
college levels and holds a

chology from Rutgers Univer- and the other is in thef Hudsdn
sity His 15-year-old son, who School.
The potential appointees
now attends St. Peter's Prep,
went to public elementary named increased parental inschools in Hoboken. Perez volvement and richer bilingual
served two years as coordinator education as priorities for the
of career and college services Board of Education. They said
they wouldn't be out for a clean
for Hoboken.
• Joseph Rafter. Rafter
was named "Teacher of the
Year" last year in New York
City, Vezzetti said. He holds two
master's degrees and has served
in the Peace Corps in Brazil, as
a union delegate in New York,
and in the defunct Citizens for
Better Education in Hoboken.
The Hoboken native has two
children who attended public
elementary schools in the city.
One is now af Reeis Hieh School

sweep of persons now working in
the schools but would hope to bring them up to their potentials.
They would run for election
to the school board, they said,
should the referendum to change
from an appointed to an elected
board win on Nov. 5.
The three members whose
terms expire in April are President John Pope, James Farina
and Otto Hottendorf, a board
member for more than three
decades—Margaret Schmidt

TIIK FKRYAMMCZ FAMILY. Angela, Au§usto and daughter Anai, relax at h«.m<*
\«'*terdt) after being barred from their 530 Monroe St., Hoboken, apartment for
...• «!»*»

Hoboken couple return home
after door bar is removed^
«H*»*By (.All, FRIEDMAN

, HOBOKEN-A family was back
in its downtown apartment yesterday alter city officials tore down
a door bar that a health inspector
reportedly had ordered kept in
place
Aupsto and Angela Fernandei
and their I 1 : year-old daughter,
Anai. found the door to their basement apartment at 530 Monroe St
blocked by a wood two-by-four at
about 8 30 p.m Wednesday, according to Robert Ellis, a Hoboken
attorney representing the family
Witnesses told Ellis that police
and city Health Inspector Joseph
McAllister arrived at the scene, and
Fernandez was allowed to go inside
to pick up some belongings, but then
was forced to leave It was unclear
who summoned the police and

X

Hoboken becoming place
to be for rock groups/"
crowding Asbury Park
A battle is shaping up
between Hoboken and Asbury
Park for the title of New
Jersey's rock city
Asbury Park and rock music
have been synonymous for
years However, there is rumbling about an hour north on the
New Jersey Turnpike from
where Bruce Springsteen got his
start
Hoboken is rapidly becoming the nurturing crib for New
Jersey and New York City rock
bands
It may be a long fight, but
acccordmg to a WNEW-TV
Channel 5 documentary called
'The Hoboken Sound" the
Hudson citv is now firmlv

entrenched as the place young
artists try out their material
The tightly edited, hour-long
special will air Friday at 9 p.m.
The documentary was written
and is hosted by WNEW-TV
news reporter Bob O'Brien It
was produced by Amanda Kissin
Low
The documentary will
spotlight Hoboken rock bands
and night spots and include interviews with record industry
executives concerning music in
the city
The spotlighted bands inc l u d e The B o n g o s . The
Cucumbers, Cries."The Feelies.
The Chris Stamey Group and
Gut Bank.

"We were very naive about
this," said Kissin Low. "We went
looking for the music scene in
New Jersey and discovered the
land of Hoboken," she said
Kissin Low said that
WNEW-TV shot 800 minutes of
tape in Hoboken during
September and condensed it to
47.5 minutes.
O'Brien also interviews top
level music executives about tne
Hoboken music and its possible
impact on pop music. Interviewed are Nancy Jeffries of
A&M Records; John Sykes. vice
president of programming at
MTV Music Television; and Barbara Skydell, executive vice

president of rock's prestigious Maxwell's owner Steve Fallon is
talent agency, Premier Talent. interviewed and described as the
"guru" of Hoboken music.
O'Brien directs the interThe documentary also tabs
Maxwell"s as the spot where views to include comparisons of
rock was bom in Hoboken Hoboken and Asbury Park.

While some of those interviewed
said that musically Hoboken is
the place to be. comedian Joe
Piscopo remarked "Hoboken,
what is that, Bruce with a bowline shirt?

said

Health
inspector ^
ordered block
McAllister
Fernandez earlier had refused to
pay 1200 a month in additional rent
sought by the landlords. Frank
Ijnza and Anthony D Emilio, according to Ellis Soon after, gas
service, included in the current
|300-a month rent, had been disconnected, Ellis said. Fernandez had
paid 1300 rent for October. Ellis

Health offrer Patricia Mitten
said the department inspected the
apartment after Fernandez com
plained about the gas shut-off, and
on Oct 7 sent him a letter advising
him to move as soon as possible
from the "illegal" apartment. According to Chief Housing Inspector
Jude Fitigibbons, the apartment
lacks a fire exit and a certificate of
occupancy
Mitten said, however, that
McAllister "overstepped himself"
in deciding that the door should stay
barred.
Peter Van Schaick, another at
tomey involved in the case, said the
letter should have gone to the landlords, who are responsible for correcting violations Barring the door
violate* the eviction laws, he said
Lanza said permission to bar MM
had come from McAllister, bu
vtdoor had
*• neither he nor D'Emilio would dis
the matter further

1
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Mutual love of hi
linked Vezzetti to lawyer

By BlMca M Quin'jnilla
Two y e a r s ago, Free
Woeckener and Thomas Vezzetti
i«H and talked about their pas
s»on for American history
Today as Hoboken's mayor.
Vezzetti is busy running a city ot
42,000 and Woeckenener. who
became city attorney July 1
when Vezzetti was inaugurated,
is supervising the city's Law
Department
"Tom and I hardly see each
•tner now, ' Woeckener said
recently " i t s so difficult to get
together and talk about history
>;
«~ we are both very busy," he
Mfcted
Vezzetti and Woeckener are
busy making history in Hoboken
Woeckener is making
history his own way A Hoboken
resident for the past eight years,

he had only handled private
cases since he passed the state
bar examination in 1972. His
only other experience with
municipal courts had taken
place some time ago, when he
I served as public defendant in
lSecaucus — his hometown for
jmanv vears.
I Woeckener
attended
••caucus schools during his
Childhood He was graduated
Weehawken High School in
didn't have a high

On July f. Vezzetri apschool in Secaucus in those
days," he explained Most of us pointed Woeckener as city atwent to Weehawken High "
torney with ta $40,WX)-a-year
From there, he attended salary
Rutgers University in Newark
Between his new job and his
where lie got a bachelor of arts p r a c t i c e in J e r s e y City,
degree in history — with an ac- Woeckener said he doesn't have
cent on American history Upon too much time for relaxation
graduation in 1969, he joined the
He makes time from his
Army for three years
tight schedule to go out to dinWoeckeuer got his law ner with his wife, Doris Pal urnbo and to run two to three miles
degree from Seton Hall University m 1972, passed the bar exam daily and work up a sweat at the
and established a private office Hoboken YMCA
in Jersey City the next year.
And when he is not at work,
he likes to ride his motorcycle
despite an ankle injury he suffered in Vietnam
In his new job, Woeckener is
finding that being a city attorney
is no easy job He said he likes
heading the Law Department —
which only a few months ago
was headed by the late Larry
Flono
In 1983, someone introduced
•It's a new challenge for
him to Vezzetti, who was then me," Woeckener said
Second Ward councilman in
The challenge, he pointed
Hoboken. Vezzetti, Woeckener out, takes the form of different
said, started coming to his office city government bodies that conin Jersey City to discuss history. f l i c t with one a n o t h e r
"It was interesting because sometimes, and with the city atI had a bachelor's degree on the torney many times.
subject and Tom was working on
"When you deal with a
his doctorate," the 40-year-old private client, your lovaltv and
lawyer reminisced "I found responsibility are to one
Tom to be an interesting person As city attorney, I reprecharacter. I was impressed by sent the city as a whole," he inhis genuine desire to help dicated. "Sometimes you have
people."
competition between the various

opening salvos
in its renewed
war on rats

Heboken City Attorney Fred Wo*<kener works at Ms desk in the city »

law department

branches of the government
For example, the mayor
might propose an amendment to
an ordinance that the councilmen feel encroaches on
their power "
Another problem, he said, is
that some people within the administration insist on instituting
a new program. He explained,
"But some changes have to be
made to the program in order to
proceed in accordance with the
law." * ..*
i

Ranieri charges
Vezzetti's team
is cheating city
• y Margaret Schmidt
Two bills addressed to the
Vezzetti election campaign have
been submitted to the Hoboken
City Council for payment.
The bills total $2,565 and
were for the ceremonial inauguration of Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti and four council
aiembers on Pier A.
Councilman-at-Large Robert Ranieri is charging that
f)ie action amounts to fraud
"The mayor and his campaign group are attempting," he
said, "to have campaign bills
•aid by the city."
City Business Administrator

Edwin Chius and Councilman
Angelo Valente, a member of
the Vezzetti campaign, counter
that the bills were for legitimate
expenses for a city event open to
the public.
The bills are dated after the
July 1 inauguration, but are addressed to the campaign committee.
On one of the bills, the committee name and address is
crossed out and "City of,
Hoboken, City Hall" written in.
Ranieri said he would bring
the matter to the city Law
Department but added that he
d i d n ' t a l w a y s t r u s t the

He said the responsiblity of
the city attorney covers the day
to day operation of city government For example, the majority of the new ordinances and
resolutions originate in the law
department, where they are
reduced to their legal form. But
Woeckener's department also
handles running the gamut from
employee rights and obligations
to directors' obligation
Then the department is also

Ranieri charges
Vezzetti's team
is cheating city
1

» • # *

department's opinions. Re
might, he said, request that the
City Council engage its own attorney.
"I've never seen anything
like this," the 12-year councilman said. "It is illegal,
irresponsible and reprehensible"
He charged that city administrators held the bills and
tried to "slip them through" at
the last meeting before the Nov.
5 election, in which three council
seats are up. The bills were under administration claims on the
See RANIERI-Page t.
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to I / i r /
involved in the
the n
major issues of
the administration.
Woeckener feels his department will have more imput in all
the major municipal issues from
now on.
Woeckener has three assistants in the law department, and
also three full-time secretaries.
Since he took office, he appointed Steve Zamrin as permanent municipal prosecutor, the
city's first.
«
**_ .. ^

Oct. 16 meeting. They were
tabled and shoukreome up again
at the Nov. 6 meeting.
Chius said that the bills only
recently came to his attention
when one of the companies
called demanding payment. He
didn't check with the Law
Department before making out
the purchase orders Sept. 30, he
said.
Ranieri, who was also sworn
in July 1, said he held a
ceremonial inauguration and
open house at his home and
didn't submit any bills to the
city. Chius, however, said the
city probably would have paid
for some of the expenses if he
had.
The bills in question are
from Chair Hire Company,
Paterson, and Tim Daly Custom
Screen Printing, Hoboken.
The Chair Hire bill is for the
rental of 1,000 plastic chairs,
$1,200, and two small stages,
$720. The printing bill is for an
unspecified number of inaugural
invitations and envelopes, $645.
Ranieri,
an
antiadministration councilman, considers the ceremonial inauguration a private party, while Chius
and Valente, noting that newspaper advertisements were
taken out for it, call it a public
event.

Other expenses for the eveing event were paid by the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey, the business administrator said. The pier is
owned by the city and leased to
the PA., which has proposed a
$600 m i l l i o n w a t e r f r o n t
redevelopment.
Most of the invitations were
hand-delivered, Valente said.
Chius pointed out that the
pier is public property, but
Ranieri said that is immaterial.
"Teams play on city property,"
he said, "but we don't pay their
expenses."
Valente criticized Ranieri
for what he considers constant
"obstructionist" tactics focusing on technicalities while major
issues — such as the need for affordable housing — face the city.
Ranieri, however, said the
bills issue was very serious and
involved breaking the law.
The official inaugurations
were held at noon in City Hall
with the ceremonial events held
in the evening.
Vezzetti and his runningmates, at-large council
members Patrick Pasculli and
Helen Cunning participated in
the Pier A ceremony along with
appointed Councilmen Valente
and Joseph Delia Fave.
Vezzetti could not be
reached for comment.
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By Margaret Schmidt
The director of Hoboken s
Community D e v e l o p m e n t
Agency was fired by Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti yesterday
while anti-administration councilmen questioned the integrity
of the mayor's choice for a
replacement
.,., , ^

MO

Historic Hofel
The handsome restoration of the
River Street draws attention to the
detailed stonework that frames th«

Hotel at Hud»»n Place and
grillwork and the

Vezzetti cited nsofpnizatwn plans in a letter to CDA
head Fred Bado and thanked
him for his nearly u years of
service.
•
He declined extensive comment on his decision to fire
Bado He thinks highly of him
personally, he said, but wants

Baiting began vesterday at a
stretch of city-owned property
on Fourth Street and Shore
Road Residents have complained that illegal dumping
there has increased the rat population
Sewers and other tracts
owned by the city will also be
baited as part of a three-step
emergency plan drawn up Friday by Mitten, who acted on
recommendations from state

Rivera: Schools, err•A'/ 5 /
development, growth
<
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Second Ward council candidate Ruben Rivera is no stranger to Hoboken politics. In the
past decade, he has organized
i campaigns for various candidates, most recently Nunzio
Malfetti's bid for mayor in May
Rivera also organized
Malfetti's campaigns for
freeholder and council and endorsed Mayor Tom Vezzetti in
the runoff election. He launched
an unsuccessful try for council
in 1983, but was defeated by
then-council President Walter
Cramer
Now he is again seeking a
council seat. His platform rests
mainly on issues dealing with
children, including education
and parks Rivera has also targeted affordable housing as one
of his biggest concerns.
"I'm against the city's affordable housing plan," he said.
"If the new administration is so
concerned about displacement,
why doesn't the city become a
landlord here?
A lifelong Hoboken resident,
Kivera, Ju, attended Hoboken
High School. His two children attend Sts. Peter and Paul grammar school.

He said he believes that,
politicians should have no power
over the Board of Education. On I
the two referendum added to
the Nov. 5 ballot, he will vote for
an elected school board and
against adding two new
members to bring the total to
nine.
"Our future is our kids,"
Rivera said. "Politics should be
taken out of the schools. We
have good teachers there. Now I
think people should elect who
they want on the Board of
Education."
Rivera, a police mechanic in
Hoboken for 10 years, said the
Vezzetti administration is
"chasing development out of
Hoboken." When city officials,
several years ago, vetoed a
Pathmark plan to bring another
supermarket to Hoboken,
Rivera said he supported the
food chain.
He said the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey
was one of the developers discouraged from building in
Hoboken.
\
"They could have brought
tax dollars to Hoboken," Rivera
said. "My slogan is 'Rivera for I
Progress, Not Promises.' "

Vezzetti Tires Bado >
1

Vezzetti hadn't spoken to
Mm about reorganization plans,
he Mid.
Bado, who had submitted his
resume to the transition team,
said he had told Vezzetti early in
the administration that he would
work to carry out the new
mayor's policies.
Meanwhile, Councilmen
Robert Ranieri and E. Norman
Wilson questioned Coleman's
credentials.
They both said they would
like the council to meet Coleman
in a closed personnel meeting.
"He is not impeccable,"
said Ranieri, referring to Vezzetti's praise of Coleman. "He is
human and, like everyone else,
!
'• * ' V
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has his frailities and flaws."
He refused to elaborate on
the remarks, saying he wasn't
out to hurt Coleman.
*» Wilson, however, said the
questions concern money that
had to be repaid to the federal
government after Coleman left
someone in the post who will be
Vezzetti refused to answer the directorship of CDA in 1976.
more aggressive and whose questions on whether the firing
Coleman agreed with both
philosophies are more in line and the vote were connected.
council members but said he
with his own Bado was apUsually, the transition would request that any session
pointed by former Mayor Steve between directors of top agen- regarding his appointment be
Cappiello.
cies takes place within days of open to the public.
Vezzetti has named former the July 1 administration
The director of the Model
CDA chief Michael Coleman as change A Vezzetti transition Cities program, begun in 1967
his choice for the key direc- team headed by Coleman had and later turned into the CDA,
recently recommended two men said he was open to criticism
torship
The firing came the day for the post, but both declined it. because under his leadership
Bado said late yesterday programs had been aggressive
after the City Council refused to
name Coleman as interim head afternoon he hadn't received the and led to the upgrading of the
of the important city agency. letter yet. "It is my understan- city He and the federally funded
The resolution is scheduled to ding," he added, "that I would Model Cities program are often
come up again Nov 6, but Vez- remain until a new director is credited with turning Hoboken
zetti supporters on the council appointed and approved by the around.
were so infuriated by the 4-to-4 council."
"I am peccable," he said,
vote defeat, they stormed out of
"p-e-c-k-a-b-1-e.
And they've
See ¥£ZZETT1 - Pag* IS.
the council chambers.
been pecking at me for 10 years
. . If you're not doing anything
there's nothing you can say."
Regarding the funding that
had to be returned, Coleman set
the incident against a program
that used $20 million in funding
for housing, job-training, education, aesthetic improvements

Vezzetti fires
Development
Agency head
>..

health officials The Hoboken
department will continue surveying other areas to determine
where else baiting is needed
Trimblett uses a bait called
Weather Blok, an agent that
causes rats to bleed to death,
Mitten said.
Other areas of the city
targetted as heavily populated
by rats have improved in recent
weeks, Hoboken residents have
reported.
Court Street, once a favorite
dumping site, has been patrolled
by Hoboken police A resident
says dumping has almost stopped there because police have
started ticketing illegally
parked cars formerly used as a
cover for dumping.
On Madison Street between
Eighth and Ninth streets, health
officers have brought several
landlords to court for allowing
derelict cars to accumulate on
empty lots The cars are
favorite nesting sites for rats,
Mitten said. — Rose Duger

The Hoboken Health Department waged its first battle in a
war against rats yesterday by
baiting areas frequented by the
rodents
The city extended a contract
it holds with Tnmblett and Sons
exterminators to include the
emergency baiting, according to
health officer Patricia Mitten
Trimblett will submit a bill
when baiting is completed, Mitten said

and other nrograms. Wilson
quoted a $fli,0W figure, but
Coleman said he believed it
closer to $1 million.
The higher figure is S
cent of $20 million, he
The money had been
for a demonstration pragraai
designed to prove mat rauafctpal
employees could be motivttatf to
better themselves. Through the
program, the280 worfcersia tf»
Model Cities agency and retatod

services continued thtir
educational training, worked t

am to 5 p.m. rather than! a.m.
to 4 p.m. and had flexible hows
to give them study time.
I
After the five-year pragnin,
many Hoboken residents completed high school and coHem
degrees, Coleman said.
The problem with the
program came in 1972 when newly elected President Nixon
changed funding guidelines
developed in the Johnson administration, he said.
The government objected to
using the funds for programs not
open to all municipal employees,
despite the fact that it was under
the Demonstration Cities Act,
Coleman said.
Before leaving the CDA,
Coleman said, he had negotiated
a plan through which the agency
would repay the funding to the
city and the city would repay it
in turn from general revenues.
However, the funding would go
back into Hoboken s Community
Development monies.
The plan, basically a.
technicality, hadn't been carried*
out by his successors so federal
representatives demanded the
return of the money, he said.

